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Surrender.
Lr

The wrongs which

for years

establish

justiee,

however

much “she

—

Byer constant ever true,
Tet the word be, No Surrender;

Boldly dare and greatly lo!
This shall bring ©s bravely through.
No Surrender, No Surrender;
And though Fortune’s smiles be few,

* Tope is always springing new,
Still inspiring me and you

to Wipe away the stains which the civilized
world has for ages seen, or seemed to see,

‘With a magic—No Surrender!

upon the shield of England in her treatment of Ireland. If we are compassionate

Nall the colors to’ the mast,
Shouting glad, No Surrender!

men, I hope we shall now once, and once
for all, lister
that tale of sorrow which
comes from her, and the reality of which, if
‘| not its justice, is testified by the continu-

Troubles near are all but past—
Berve them as you did the last,
No Surrender, No Surrender!

Though the skies be overcast,”

ous migration of her people;

" And above the sleety blast

that we shall

endeavor to—

Disappointments gather fast,

Boat them off with No Surrender!
@onstant and courageous still,

without

over

Tulled- and ‘charmed by the music

Union

winter,

but

Raze out the written trouble of her brain,
Pluck from her memory a rooted sorrow.

{

will

have

to

but all the Sundays

the

leaving

vacancy

and

But of this structure

apart to God, consecrated

with all our gifts

and powers to his service.

We can do all

only,

year round are

of Righteousness,” not

of the

hot-house.

Has

of our

connection

not

the

mission

:

your

mat ured

youth joined to

the

power,

the breadth and the superior intelligence of
your riper years!

So long

as you

maintain

a genuino loyalty to Christ and his cause,
to liberty ar justice, ‘your visits will be
none the less
welcome
unimpede d,
however

and evelopment may

you

civilizegeworld, the past few months have
been, atid the coming months are destined

to be, pregnant with events important alike

[4

the

‘lover

of

Let

us

‘is ensy.

tion of symhol for
(Or righteousness.

ritualism

substance,

of

injurious to the few, but

gratifying

to

the

whose abilities as a profound statesman,
forcible writer, a genial poet and
quent speaker, must ever assign

a

an clohim an

Important place among the notables of our
country.

His life was brief, impetuous, ap-

parently inconsistent and full of stiiring
incidents, but those whe have enjoyed his

oonfidence speak of him as eminently ls:

‘ nevolent, a thorough gentleman and an
hone#t man. He became identified with the
O'Connell movement in Ireland in 1845, fled
tothe United Stated for safety where he

Its. concluding yse

had

been

worthy

Empire;

but there iisa solution we

mi wy all

4

wrong:

however

perverted

both

may

have

fore

been.

of

its preceding history;-if what was promis:
ed iif the label it has borne threugh the past
winter, Bunyan Hell, had been actually

are not only the

has fallen far short of what ought to have
been accomplished, if indeed anything can

expression

of a fact,

utterance

but.

of a

nearly - forty years devoted her eminent
abilities, with the most zealous and self

called forth amongst all Christian denominations of our Province.
1t is only onde

that

a company of believers

can

assemble’

around the coflin of the founder of Evangel-

icak Missions amongst the French Canadians: But she is gone, and there is something morally sublime in her life and déath.
How noble, how Christ-like, to see. a great
soul consecrated to one special w ork and
spend a whole life for its accomplishment !
The salvation of the French Canadian people was laid heavy on her heart when she
was living amid the beauties of Switzerland

and surrounded by a large circle of cultivated frionds. This was the one object of

been fulfilled in some measure, it certainly
be effected
for the Christian cause by dramatic representation. It may be, that all
that scenic painting and machinery could do

inthe case is done. Very little it is they
can at best do, if they can do anything
effectively,

in

the manifestation

of..saving

truth and spiritual life. But in ‘the accompanying explanatory lecture, as I heard
it, and as I Th we

heard

of

it from

others,

what could and should have been done was
not done, or done but very feebly and: ineffectively. Therein were opportunity and occasion-for preaching in its power the gospel
which is the power of God unto salvation.
But we-are compelled to say theroyvas not
such pranching of it by the persons assuming the explanation of the great Allegory.
Though I have heard of impressions having
been made by the pictorial representation

on some persons, promising good fruits,
I ‘cannot Believe that the exhibition through

all the winter, six nights

of every week,

and also six days of every wveek for a con:
siderable part of the period, has had the
result to reasonably lessen the doubt of the
efficacy of dramatic exhibitions in the interest of the Christian cause. I understand
the Pilgrim in this form, and in ‘this

man-

ner of pilgrimage, is to appear next in
New England,, So you will have occasion
for trial of your judgment of the fitness of
seein, or refraining froin seeing,
the exhibition; and determining its merits or demerits,
Here, the Pi Igrim—assuming that here the
Pilgrim was—gives place to a department

her life, ahd for this she lived, labored, and | of Vanity Faiy, a market, of vessels of silver

prayed, andto this she’consecrated her all.

and gold, of pearls and-diamonds. : A pala-

A moro illustrious example of ‘all that is tial jewelry shop is to risein the: plage. of
Sistingighod inin ability, excellent in char the "Church of the Pur itans .and Bunyan
SHIT poured “Torth HIE bitter “THVENVE| iacter, nd“ Tovaabib “Tn CRF graceis | Healt: “Tiffany & Co: “are--the- demolishe:
against the *f hated British rule,” but in seldom seen,
Hor spirit was emphatically ers and re-builders. The Babylonian mer‘1858 became a resident in Montreal, and has missionary, and she sdemed to possess a chant displaces the Puritan preacher ; the Pilover since occupied & prominent position in burning zeal for the salvation of souls, To grim of the world succeeds the Pilgrim of the
the political and sacial arena of our country. every one with whom she came in contact, Cross. The Tribune of Monday says:
Whatever may bé the opinionentertained she spoke of Jesus, and no ene cduld call
«The Easter festival, onco allowed to
rospedting tlic course wlich he
pursued at Grande Ligne, not even a beggar, with- pass almost unnoticed by our Knickerbock:
-and the principles which at various periods
is yearly more
out an affectionate inquiry concerning the
he has advocated,there can he no two opine soul and its interests. » Even when dying, er and Puritan ancestors, was celebyited.
and more observed, and
ions respecting fo cause of his foul mur- and when reason bee me “confused, she
greater interest than ‘has
der. To him above all ‘others is due the endeavored to rise to go to a class of. boys yesterday with
of the
- Many
manifested,
been
hithortdo
unyielding loyalty of the “Canadian Trish to whom she had been accustomed to give
churches wore decorated with natural flowamidst the disaffection in their native land, Bible lessons; in order to tell them to trust ors, and in nearly all, music suitable for
© and the dark plottings of Fenianisim in the in Jesus and him only. Being unable to go- the occasion was performed.”
+ various states of your Republic, and the cru- herself, she charged others that the mes.
Even s6,—our religion is becoming more
ol, criminal’ and unprovoked . invasion, | sage shotild be delivered to them. How and more flowery and musical, We. fire

people,

lead

the

to distinguish between the different forms
of power with which we are acquainted and

mind,
a

to choose and seek the highest as our high|

Christians

© Among

thoroughness

in the authority of antiquity, or in numerical or ‘pecuniary strength. Christianity

extend

our Jus stration.

refuges of lies;

strength of religion
on an arm ofAflesh.
gained by weapons
forces inbreathed of

age,

their

are special-

theological
a man

of

learning,

he

great power,

in

in proclaiming

the

terrors

to come; in laying open to men the delusions of their own hearts; and, above all in

proclaiming the
greatness

majesty

of-eternal

of God and

things,.and

all things clseé dwindle

in

the

making

to nothingness be-

fore the Eternal One and the eternal

world.

Few men in our countyy have been as -well
fitted to act on the

higher

order

of

minds,

or to bring men, proud tn their philosoy phy

God, wielded by spititual and holy men. Our
country is safe not! by its iron-clads or cannon or great statesmen, but by its love of
right, its practice of. truth and justice, its
religious life claiming. the protection’ and
invoking the favor of Heaven. - Our church-

¢¢'must much moré

old

men

of the law sind the fearfulness of the world

But

God's kingdom. - The
is gone when it bests:
Our conquests must be
forged in heaven” and

ripe

showing to men the danger of false hopes;
in setting forth the real nature of religion;
in driving iaen from their subterfuges and

re-

power, physical or
against - the foes of

in

was nevertheless,

lying on secular position. and worldly resources, ®, a case in point. Christianity,
coquetting with, genius and resting on talent, gold, social’ honor, as may bees said to
he the case even elsewhere in some theasmay

Finney.

Not always safe in his theological opinions,
and
not having
been
trained to great

and spiritu iL nature.
Even our churches
have nevér been quite free from the tendency
to trust in brute-force, in Mtellectu: 1 ability,

ure,

a

or their own
the

righteousne 8,

to-the

foot

of

Cross.”

The

Mission
SOUTH

Hield.

!

en

AFRICA.

shoulders,

was

himself

feeble woman. He
was himself slain

led captive

by

a

who slew thousands
by one sinfGHvat

“strength without consciency is blind, grind:
ing in the prison as a slave, or pulling
down the pillars of the social fabric and
destroying itself in the ruin it has made.
Yot

Samson's

life

shows

this

great truth

will Build a
I wil)

suitable house forthe misglonary,

ent]

acres

of pasture land.

Though

has not been able to kill Martin,
many Christians. ~[Compiled from
ary

Herald.)

of the

the king

he has killed
the Mission-

:

SELF-SUSTAINING CHURCHES.
The readiness with which many
of the - native
Christians, in different fields, are entering upon
the work of sustaining native pastors, is very
gratifying.
The missionaries, thus released from
pastoral labor, are®enabled to go into the “regions’ “beyond.” . More than forty native pastors
of churche$ planted by the American Board, are
now entirely supported by their people.’ The
amount eontributed in the year 1866, by nafive .*
Christians—men and women but few years out of
the darknessof heathenism—was over $10,000. in
gold.
The Missionary
Herald for February pv
April, gives some very interesting facts relating
to this native-church self-sustaining movement,
especially in southern India.
The native Christians, for some time, had discussed in their meetings, the ‘law of givingy and many had adopted
the plan of giving a tenth of their income for re- ligious purposes.
In the annual meeting of »
their * Ecclesiastical Union® last October, this

-subject was discussed in a vely animated manner.

One said it had been to him like a block

iron that he could nof roll; but

now,

of

Above:

dinary expensesofour Christian

institutions . . .

Did we not buy those lifeless, good-for-nothing
idols, build temples for them, and pay for their
consecration and worship?
Did we not provide
the turmeric, frankincense, flowers, lamps
and
meat
offerings for the ordinary. worship, and
special gifts for the festal days of our fictitious
household gods?
And ‘the still heavier expens-

es of sacrifices, oblations, and feasts for the nmerous worshipers, did we not bear these alsot.

ites a

this, 1

lunar

&bservances,

and

feasts

for

“How much tothe fortune tellers and

various orders of religious mendicants? How
much to escape the plagues of evil spirits, un-

lucky stars, and ‘other bad omens? How much
for weddings, holy days, and other festive occasions?

For these

and other

objects:ealled

reli-

gious, we gave freely when we were heathen; if
we gave an equal amount'now, I believe it would
suflice for the support of our own Christian wor

ship, and leave much tobe used in giving the gospel to others. What we then gave was in the
interest of sin and hell; wliat we now give is for
our own and others” spiritual good, and for the
glory of God. . : . Let us then, dear hpethren,
now, before God, make this strong resolution,
and that we may carry it out, let us bind our-

‘selves by some fixed rule of giving. Let us resolve that we will devote one tenth of our moeome
to religious purposes,~not that we should never
give more than

less

this, but

will not give

that we

If any one

than this proportion:

thinks -

ics, which in a fow days will return to.dust, and

complete

» ANOTHER PICTURE.
Noyth inld wost of the Orange Free States, is
koony.

king; -Sikka-

planted.

The

con-

vorsion of anumber of natives exasperated the
king, and more than three yey, since, he’ com
menced a fearful persecution which continue still
the present time.

4

The bootless cost of long pilgrimages to Vithoba,
Khandoba, Bhowani, and the rest; the fees and
ritual'expenses incurred in such places, did we
not
pay
them
ally. How much did we. give

has just sent a missionary to him
their part of the agreement,

Here a mission was

we.

Another, § native pastor,in arguing the question, * How can our churches become self-supporting,” said: “If we take hold in earnest and
make proper exertions, we can hear all the or-

this Is-too much, let him remember that God
himself gave this rule 8 tho Isractites, “Hf we

region under a barbarous heathen

¥

under -the

will'pay the full salary usually paid by. the Soclety,.and give. the. missionary fill-right. to. the
water privileges in the summer,” The Society
to

Lh

quick and heavy blows of so many earnest men,
the iron had been wrought into a bar, and bent
and welded into a wheel-tire that even a child
might trundle, and he had no fitither hesitation,
but should hereafter give the tenth of his income.
.

the dead?

‘He gives the following pledge: “I

Perilous,.. indeed, is the gift of phy sai
or intellectual strength without moral ‘power, the influence of conscience to direct it.
Samson was a giantin muscular energy
and-might,. io intmoral strength weaker
than a babe.
\He only ‘‘began-to deliver
Isracl, and a blundering beginning it was,
With little sense “of right or love of tru
his great strength was his bane. His pasgion was mightier than his principle, his
body strohger thin mind or conscience.
He who carried the gates of Gaza on his

tyrsis proving fruitful seed.

funeral rites,

resources but onthe, gpivitual forces which
The Berlin (Prussia) Missionary Society has a.
come from God and partike ef, lis divine flourishing ‘station in the Orange Free States
essence. Asin Jerubabel’s day: so in ours, which they have named Bethany. One of the
eonverts became the owner of a large tract of
our work is done, owr foes are slain, our | land a hundred miles from the station to hich |
victory ‘is gained,
“not by might, nor he yemoved: .-. . He soon built a neat chapel,
by power,” but by the “Spirit of thie Myvi ing where four hgndred hearers gather whenever a
God in the, hearts and minds and lives of preacher visits them... Buthe says, “I must have
Fearnest and holy ‘nen. Servants of God La missionary of my own, as we none of us know’
ked me with sublike Paul, “*in bodily presence weak and in how to preach. God has
“stance and Teannot do 168s than give enough of
gpeech contergptible,” have been charged it for the support of one who will preach to me
with such spiritual force that their words and ‘tomy people, and to all the heathen around.”

have shaken thie world.

brothers

for hearing the legends, puramx, kivttans,
and
other recitations? How much went for. needless

Wp

rely not on material

are two

side.
He sent in every direction for her, but
after many nurrow escapes, she reached the house
of a missionary out of the king’s realm, where she
is now safe, and she says, a thousand times happier than when with her former king. The missjonaries having been driven out, live on the
borders of the kingdom, but the people are rapidly learning
the truth. The blood of the mar-

micetings pass res-

noted

the converts

ed the door to find her—not dead, but gone.
Some one had dug a hole for:her from the out-

Albert Barnes says of President Finney, in the last Presbyterian Review :
“He had been a lawyer,
and would
have been distinguished as a lawyer, if he
had continued to pursue that’ profession.—

ions rather than, in the living God. The
wall of fire about our fatherland is thought
to be of a material rather-than a moral

how little can mere
mental, accomplis <h

reach

could get

much,
He has many concubines, but only one
he calls his w fe, "He tried every.way to make hey
deny her religion, and at length said she too.must
die. He built a room in which he fastened her, forbidding any onc to go near her on pain of death.
After a day or two he went and called to see-if “
she were dying; and getting no response he open-

ly interesting.

ly Carnal.
Qur trustis in‘chariots and horses, in ar mor-plated ships, and sfrong battal-

older nations,

men

other

In the nights the

king, also his wife, whom itis said, he loved very

BE PK P,P

When

fled and~escaped.

but found him still alive.’

lose character for consistency, or justly cut
off from
those
réeredtions
themselves
which they themselves esteem necessary
and right.”

judgments of other

usé

out of the realm, except the Oldest one, to whom
Martin went boldly to odrry. him off for burial

sociat prayer-

Mr.

you

away and hide themselves until they

or
after. Was,
wits
If so, upon what prin-

on

a

six ivho were beaten recovered enough to crawl

administer communion

Barnes

Christians said to them,

till they thought they were dead.” All the

ciple? And must there not he some discrimination to satisfy and guide the public
mild, rather than vague pronunciations
against “popular
amusements? I= con-

Albert

twelve

and were left to pray some time. At length the
soldiers dragged six of them away and beat them

he

olutions ‘against amuseménts, and then
spend a good part of the summer in amusing themselves, should not the principle of
the double action be clearly expounded?
Otherwise, they may in public, estimation

have not risen to the hight of their: pure
Holy gospel. Our defenses are still large-

the

and

ferences and preachers’

Lingering traces of the old faith are nevertheless still found.
The Christian natiens

allied tothe state in

preach

Sabbath or twe
, all this right?

gathered

in order. to kill

your weapons against
us, and we will use ours
against you, so they all fell down on their knees

We have seen three doctors of
Power is our chief want and-our gicatest[Imeeting.
glory.
The work of the world, the work Fv nity, ‘and one promising candiddte for
of the church, like the work of God in the that honor, playing nine-pins at the same
We have seen
leading
ministers
universe andin man, cannot be done with- alley.
out it. Underlying all the life, activity, of different denominations in a lirge parlor
confusion, and order of the world the sin- léad the assembly
in “amusement”
at
gle element of power may be recognized.
charades, conundrums,
and other
like
But it is necessary, wisely and carefully sports
and with no misgivings in any

He ordered every Christian to be

killed wherever he might be found and even
made it the duty of his subjects to kill them.

This brought out many gems of faith and trust.a
.. . Martin, thé king's’ gunsmith, became
|
faithful and fearless believer,but being a most

portant man to him he was'spared for a long time,
“'e

)

to which

. Woods. -- The

Ne

the

of soldiers

‘| tin, who were gathered in the edge. of a piece cof

and at evening, without appyrent loss of
spiritnality or of power in their words ‘be-

and worshiped power.
There is reasonableness
in the world’s desire and devetion,

not

take to ourselves. An inspired king; and
bard, and prophet has left .us-words which

respect

companies

large number of converts among whom was Mar-

:

‘ During the past summer we have seen
Strerigth and Weakness.
|
ministers
in high standing and of pure reere
ligious
reputation
play hours at croquet,
Mankind have always coveted, admired

in

it is not, perhaps, to be denied that this hus

‘| small

thinks there i need
of more explicit instruction as to what is right and what is

E.M.

a

Towards the conclusion of his speech the
noble lord spoke of the cloud which at present hangs over Ircland. "It is a. dark and accomplished in. the exhibition of the
heavy cloud; its, darkness extends to the | Christian Pilgrim's Progress, as dreamed by
foefings of men in-all parts of the British the great dreamer of Bedford jail.
T hough

liberty. | In our own Domipion, notwithstanding the refractory character of our saerificing®spivif te the work of evangelizing
As she was the foupder of the
small Province, awe have completed our this people.
the Mission,and has so heroically worked in this’
process: of “reconstruction” without
“sacrifice of the precious treasure of blood, field for her Master under the most frying
altho’ the whole country has been flooded and disadvantageous circumstances, no
;
which is always ordinary amount of sympathy has been
with a *“ war of words,”

- many. Scarcoly, however, had the whole
representative ability of the Dominion been
blended into a deliberative and harmonious
assembly when ‘the entire nation, indeed.|
the world at large, was shocked by the
foul assassination of Thos. D'Arcy MoGee,

v

work

on this matter to be upright; let us try to
be just.
That cloud will then be dispelled,
and the danger which we sce will vanish ;
and we may “perhaps have the happiness of
leaving to our children the heritage of an
hororible citizenship in a united and prosperous enipire.
I have to communicate to youthe ¥ad intelligence of the death of Madame Feller,
the founder of the Grande Ligne Mission
among the French Canadians. - She has for

fo put

an politics have been advancing at a most
rapid rate, Indeed, throughout, the entire

and

eur

and

prophecy.
lle says—*‘ To the upright there
ariscth Tight in the darkness.”
Let us try

away the ¢ childish things" of your boyhood for the more substantial and extensive
things bf manhood.
Since yvou last heard from me, our Canadi-

to the student of history.

strangers:

spirit,

which we may take as the

and your influence
often your growth

compel

make them

act in this

=

sents some points in

time, ave its epochs.” A historical great- est gain. For ages the “world worshiped
But above all, if we be just men, we shall
‘go forward in the name of truth and right, ness belongs to it, unequaled,’I believe, by. brate force. Strength in nature, in living
and bear this in mind, that when the case is any building in this metropolis of the New creatures, physical power, was the god beripe and the hour has come, justice delayed World.» Within
these walls has beep ‘ore which the souls of men bowed down.
No Surrender, No Surrender!
I'is justice denied.
fought such a mighty battle between the pew Ne reign of intellect and taste succeeded;
Hope~and thus your hope fulfill—
Mr. Bright has this touching and beauti- { and. pulpit, with such victory of righteous but when Christianity was published to the
There’s a way when there’s a will,
And the way all cares to kill
‘ful passage at the close of bis) peroration :
ministry over mammon and slavery assum- nations, came a newer and diviner worship
19 to give.them—No Surrender!
We are all, I believe, of one religion.
I ing to forbid
it, as perhaps
has
been supplanting the old, and making mankind
—M. F. Tupper.
suppose there will come a time in the his- fought and won nowheregelse. . And furthep familiar with the power of truth, of wisdom,
tory of the world when men will be astonished that Catholics and Protestant - church- than the merely local relations of this build- of righteousness, of grace, the mighty powJanada
men and Nonconformists have entertained ing, it has its history as a national fortress, er of God. Silently but surely, like the,
such suspicion of and animosity against wherefrom have poured forth aguinst slav- leaven, this power from on high has work———
—
each other. T dccept and believe in a very
ed in the world, singe then changing it to its
My Dear Star :—Your countenance is’ grand passage I once met with in the w rit-- ery and treason, volleys of shot and shell
of magnitude and force such as only the own divine likenesg. = It is acknowledged
changed, your dimensions are materially in- mgs of the founder of the State of Pennsylnow that the greatest force on carth is
creased and your dress is entirely new, but varia. He says that humble, meek, merei- moral ‘and oratorical caliber of cutever
moral force, that the riggs
forms of
So
by
the
greatness
of
its
accomean
emit.
ful,
just,
pious,
and
devout
souls
are
¢
veryyou have still the ring of the right metal ‘in
your utterances.
You have the’ same fa- ‘wherejj of one religion and ‘that when plished uses, it can afford to be limited to power are love and -truffi, and that the
‘death has taken off the mask they. all-know so brief a term, its great work being done.
grandest living energy is the Spirit of God.
miliar voice, breathe out the same libertywear here

praying.)

of Preachers.

Review, noticing a late work on Amusements, by Rev. Hira Mattison, thus pre-

Battle, the’ it be uphill,
Stagger not at secenting ill,

loving sentiments and ' advocate the same
vigorous, manly, intelligent Christianity
. which bas adorned your pages during the
Long
. long period of your youthful years.
may you live, having the full enjoyment of

Meantime, Martin had fallen on his knees, and
was praying. Atlength he came up boldly to
a the king and said, “ Why will no one kill me?”
The king became very much
troubled and’
said he was afraid of Martin’s great magician to whom he had heer talking, (when he was

to God's

the life and power in the Spirit, against
deadness in form? Not less is ‘the occasion

substitu-

nor Tis higher officers coulddo it, as-it would dfs
grace them, Martin being of the common people. *

spiritual’ Nazarites

Dr. Whedon, in the Methodist Quarterly

for it in these days of progressive

one wus found to shoot him. ' Neither the king

At another time} Sikkakooriy

- Amusements

Mind, the word is No Surrender;

one another, though the divers liveries they

praise; but consecrated

glory and kingdom,

to

from its beginning, been the witnessing

had an. excuse; either, “Out of powder,” or
“Outof shot,” or “No flint,” or as one said,
# Lamust get Martin to’ mend the lock;” so ne

things through Christ who strengtheneth vs,
Nothing isi impossible to us as. God's ser
Our weakness |
vants in the way of duty.
lies in living to ourselves, to our own pleas-

-and fruitage of the light and life of the.Sun

workpan-

‘‘events,

hunting grounds, the king sent Martin off to one
side ordering his soldiers to fire at him ; but, they
all fired blanks. He then tried again’ with individual soldiers, calling them one by one: Fach

‘Our strength lies fu dur being set

“him.

from the new birth, we are “strong in the
Lord and in the power of his might” to aceomplish anything to Which his providence
calls us,
T. G.

ship to endure for centuries are demolished
and displaced in their newness,—it® being
twenty-two years only sineé they were
reared.

wrought his wondrous feats of strength,
When he was no longer faithful to his, vow
of consecration, the Lord departed from:

flower-offerings we would offer here; in all
times, and seasons alike, “are the heart's.

uses...

of material

Spirit of the Lord” was upon him when he

ure and

their place, but which-will quickly be filled
with a structure of other fashion for “other
These walls,

of the

not. one

Not till his vow as a Naz-

arite is broken by the shaving of his locks,
not till the symbol of his consecration, is
“The
taken away, does his strength go.

Easter Sundays, Ever tq the worshipers
here is the “Lord risen indeed.” And the

more than g hundred foet,

vanished,

eration to him.

now, un- | adoration and prayers of the poor —such
as, have their’ germination, bud, blossom:

der these days of spring, glooméd by the
show: of the Church of the Puiitans, its
chief Rrchitectural ornament, and its moral
glory, in process of demolition.
Doors and
windows gone, the cavernous desolation
within is revealed ;—the .arch peeled of its
ceiling; the galleries stripped to their skels
eton of horus; and the flos¥ piled Ww ith
broken plaster and splintered casewents.

their towers

Here

At length the king gave orders that Martin must
die,and’ gent soldiers several times to kill him; but
they always failed fo do so, as every one about
the king either loved or respected Martin, One
day the king, fully determined to put an end to
his life, sent for him to go out on a hunting ex- cursion with him. aiid a company of soldiers.
;
Martin's friends told him of the king’s purpose,
=
but he said, ¢ The Lord will take care of me, I. .
will obey the king.! When they reached the

finely the strength that ‘comes from: conse-

1 am not. sorry to sy Yat this formalistic
‘‘observance of time: and season” had no
place in last Sabbath’s services at the Freewill Baptist ‘church.

1868.

i that all Jot pow er is of God, and usitites

We

| spiritual numbness.

Square with its little park, the brightest,
cheericst square and park of the city,
pleasant even in thé

fruit.

oper.
The sword of the ‘Spirit ‘sharp
[ and piercing to the dividing asunder of:
joints and marrow,” is muffled avith flowers
of poppy, a wand of sensuous soothing and

sion—Easter Sunday—Flowery Religion—The True
Testimony, a
;

is cast

without

are adopting a cross disarmed of its. nails

~—National Fortress—Moral and Oratorical Bat
tery—Bunyan Hall—The Pilgrims . Progress in
Painting and Machinery—Demolition and Succes.

A funereal shadow

thorns—and

‘and wreathed with roses, a flowery hed of
“ease, whereon to be carried to the skies.
In absence of the music of heaven, we are

may be blamed for the slow, .and sometimes
excessively cautious manner by which she
works. It will be a pardonable weakness
if I say that I never felt so_proud of my
relations to the British Empire as when 1
read the speeches of the Rt. Hon. W. E.
Gladstone and John Bright, the two leaders Without, a placard advertises the doors, i
of the Liberal party, whose praise is in windows and kindling-wood for sale; the |
all the nitions. I quote the ‘concluding re- ivy is uprooted and cut off, and the ground
marks of each. Mr. Gladstone closes with strewn with ruins. High above, the crowbars are disintegrating the towers; and
these memorable words:
the
scene is resonant of ax and hammer
If we be prudent men, ‘1 hope we shall
endeavor, so far as-in us lies, to make pro- and falling fragments. A few days, and
-vision for the contingencies of a doubtful these marble walls, in beautiful and grand
and possibly a dangerous future ; if we be proportion, inclosing an aren of a hundred
chivalrous men, I trust we shall endeavor
and forty by seventy-five feet," and lifting:

z

-

British.

have been inflicted upon Iréland are now to
be remedied, and England is once more to
give to the world an exhibition of her ability to reform evils, redress grievances

Te Worring Str.
WEOSESDAY.

in the

House of Commons, by the sweeping major:

ts and pt tA shonld be particular to give
me Fostas
oun
and State) of subscribers for
e remi
cen, &¢
Rouge mber, it is
Shot
not
names
juke the towns where they
side that we
‘want, but the Aimee of the Post Office at which they
ve
RA
aa. ‘of revivalg, and other
maior juvolving facts, 5must be accompanied
with the
0

resolutions

of

passage

the

over

are,

9

“APRIL

roaring in: te wisdom that attain fois

‘noble! How true to him whose blood “had

Nav e involved

our peaceful and prosperous country in un- -tetleemed her to God! What an example of
HUBLISHED Wa. SLY BY THE
speakable woe.
For ‘this loyalty to his a ruling passion . strong - in death! Who
Freewill Baptist Printing Establishment, country and for his bold, out-spoken oppo- would not say, let me livesuch a life, let me
:
| sition to one of the foulést, and most fieiid- triumph in such a death ?
At No, 39 Washington Bt Dover, N.H.
Of this Mission and its interests, Lhope to
ish of organizations, he has- fallen by the
| LUPHER mn, BURLINGAME, Agent, hand of the midnight assassin.
This act find an opportunity” to write more particuAll letters on business, remittances of money, &¢.,
Yours Traly,
j
-will
put
an
end
to
the
sympathy
which
some larly again. .
should be addressed to the Agent, aud all communica\
ROBERT CAMERON.
tions desigred for Publication should be addressed to political adventurers in ‘high plices have afthe Editor.
E
¥
forded to Fenianism, and open the eyes of
- TERMS. For one year, $3.0; or if Ah ‘strictly in
the nations to see the supreme justice with | New York Correspondence.
advance, $5,%0.
which England has been guided in putting
Subst iber n Canada and the other British Proybt
4 ps
charged -20 cents a year in addition to
will tb
her iron hand. upon them.
i
housprice of the paper; to prepay the postage to-the
Chureh of the Puritans—Battle of Pow and Pulpit.
line.

1)

H.,

consider that we spend nine tenths for

only one ttenth for the- soul,

which

our

is

bod- .

«

ortal, -

instead of appearing a great déal it will'soem but
a little—very little indeed.”
This w onderfulghovement astonishos the mis-

their want of

say it rebukes

_sionaries, and they

faith. They aseribe it to the workings of the Bpirit of God, which of late seems to have gone forth:
among native converts and the directors of Mis
glonary Boards, prompting the establishment of
a self-sustaining and solf-propagating Christian
ity.
:
® The native Christians, aswel as Aas

mission Ln Orissa, have adopted tha
()

ruleof

rant
L

tn one

a toath.

>

Sl

; MORNING STAR:

.

DY REV. ENOCH POND. D. D. Hed

:
‘Inthe

HIEROCLES. *
third century, while

was making

7

the—won:

it

they had eleven ‘stations,
. where

In 1863
they

held

One of

them,

writing

Christianity

the most rapid strides, several

black.

at

that time, said, *“ We are ‘popular among
the natives, and, as the king's artisans, are

or

insist upon their truthfulness,

whether

even

then the

seeds

we should

be,

if we

were

them remarks,

appeared _after

suade them from sacrificing their lives. He.

death,

because

dreamed:-of seeing him

of:

a’

youth

fluence.

man in strange attire, and with long hair,

ing perished ignominiously in a sédition. He
says that Paul and Peter were unlearned and.

wandering about to attract attention by: his

- appearance and by his strange stories, which
against Christianity, he follows Gelsus and he told in such a. bungling and awkward
Porphyry, so closely that Origen’s refutation manner that it spoiled the effect and showed
In

most

of his arguments

him to be a liar and

of Celsus is a sufficient reply to Hierocles.

driveler,

as he

réally

Was.

As a man he was eruel anfl inhuman, in"That infidels base” their ed
upon
sulting everrthe good and noble who were
$7 slight"grounds shows the stiits to which
tried at his bar, and delivering pure-minded |
they are driven. Miracles have always
maidens to the h\uds of brutal ‘and licentious

‘men.

Wheh_Decius

been

remonstrated

sea, for his audacity.

miracles

face of so

of Christ,

but ascribes

them

‘block

to

as great or

niany

testimonies,

greater were wrought by Apollonius. The
writings of Hierocles were reviewed and
refuted by Lactantius and Eusebius. Apollonius, whose pretended miracles. were them parabolically.
possible interpreted
preferred to those of Christ by Hjerocles,-

more

was born in Tiana, a town of Natalia, aboyt

the beginning of the Christian era.

At six-

by

a special

them

beard of extraordinary length, and main- |
tained a silence of five years. He traveled:

sus dfter

his

return

the

east.

by

one

Philostratus.

a follower of Apollonius,

= One

to the

Empress Julia manusckipts of what he

fessed to have

seen

of Apollonius

pro-

in his

travels, and Julia desired Philpstratus to
edit them and reduce them to a consistent
narrative, which he did, and from this me-

moir Hierocles gets his information
miracles of Apollonius.
The whole memoir is unworthy

dence.

/

)

of the

without

witnesses, and

literally,

are

and

sort

of

time

has

sacredness,

im-

of no

Ancient

infidels

will

not

it

tolerate

were

written

these.

the

_-phers.
:
Two hundred

v
after the death

years

these

wonderful stories

He collected the people of all

ages

V. G. QAMSEY.

—tr —

theater and ordered them “to stone a little
old man of peculiar appearance,” who he
sald was the cause of the plague. They did

. this at first unwillingly, but were convinced
of the malignity of the old main by a peculiar twinkle of the eye, and threw sq many
stones that he was covered -with a great

;

« The Abyssinians
style themselves a
Christian nation and ‘this fact,” says
Bishop Gobat, ¢is sufficient to attract us
towards them, and to cause us to inquire
into their past history and present condition.”

;

It is generally

:

believed that

With a zeal

last secured

indignity offered

dog as largeas & lion, which being killed,

the apostle

sweat.

He is said also to have

spoken of

the death of Diocletian the instant it occur. red at Rome, Apollonius being at Ephesus.
Apollonius professed to understand gll the
languages and thoughts of men, yet in In-

dia he could not talk with the king without
«an interprefer: He professed also to under-

whom Philip baptized would tell the good
tidings of great joy to his people; but there
is no authentic record of their labors, nor is

there any proof. that

Christianity

made

much progress till the middle of the fourth

cenfury.

a

:

:

nation

in the

im-

consul,
aroused the
= A special agent was

sent to the Abyssinian court to demand their
release, but this was of no avail ; and there

seemedno alternative butto abandon these
unfortundte men, or to release them by

worthy of

An army has accordingly
been sent to Abyssinia. Since this military

on the

an:influence; which makes them

in Abyssinia
the) English

they

of

a child five feet high, but expanded until le
was ten feet high. He wag arrestéd as a

i

juggler,

Te
Ean
told

and was said to have vanished and

himself; .but the story was not
till one hundred years after his death.
(Apollonius himself refers.to his arrest, and

gays that

he was released by the clemency
mperor
Vespagian.—Reporter.) -

ported. by evidence.
* Lecture at Bangow, reported by 8, E., Root.

during these fouryears.

at this time

alarmed the

in

fears

Those

of

the ignorant and corrupt priests, whowsoon
raised such ‘a. furious opposition to them
that,in 1839, they were dgain forced to leave

the country. Theking of Shoa had expressed
hid willingness to reeeive them, and the
mission was removed to Ankobar. Dr.
Krapf, writing from .that place in 1841,
said ‘that so great was the desire of the
they be| people for the word of God,
seiged his house from morning till evening,
pio procure copies’ of the Scriptures. But
here as in Abyssinia, the mission was soon

stellation of preachers.

The Prelatists and

‘so strong in argument,so able in exposition,

so skillful in rhetoric, and often so fervid in
treasure

in any

A recent number of Putnam's Magazine furnishes a most

“In 1842 the missionaries returned to Gon-

dar, hoping that they might be permitted
They

have

the Puritans were favored alike. The marks
of those o}d divines, so affluent in learning,

broken up by the fierce opposition of they spirit, make them a rare
natife priests.
studious preacher’s library.
to resume, théir work.

who

admirable account

of one of those : preach-

foind

the gospel to Abyssinia turned away «from
their chosen - field with great reluctance,
But this which they considered a misfortune

may have been for the furtherance of the

At

sack away the juice
fair and goodly

trees.

Hereon

!

I

i

night;

Can

SRT

UE

When buds of promise fade before they bloom,
And crystal cups break at the fountain’s brink,

Or spill théir sweetest nectar to make room
For bitter draughtshe giveth me to drink,
Shall I complain and let my heart despair?

And from Faith’s golden chain remove a link?

of the
they, were

content to afford him so much.”
When he If thorns do pierce me unto bittérest pain,
wh suffered for my sin;
had gotteh his helve he cut down themselves . They pierced the One who
:
also. - Thege be the subtle reaches of sin; If burdens press me sorely when I fain * _
Would rest—shall dark doubt enter in
give it but a little advantage, on the fair
fe
promise to removethy troubles, and it will To clog my soul, and bifid it unto dust?
To
turn
my
poor
éyes
earthward
evermore?
cut down thy soul
‘also. Therefore, obsta
prinecipi : trust it not+in the least, Consid- Toalim the gold and jasper of my trust—
er asin (as indeed it is) a crucifying of
Christ... Wilt thon not say, I may crucify

Christ. a little? ‘I may scourge his flesh,
wound his side, "pierce his hearta little ¥
‘What man loves the Lord Jesus,

who would

“To cloud in i
ti’ eternal shore ?
And make my feet slip from the narrow way
_ That ends at last before the hearing dooi'?
From the fierce warfare of the elements;

From thunder, lightning, hail and driving rain,
say or-do it? Consider thy falling into sin From
wild tornadoes when tried Nature rents
‘a hutling thyself down from some high
In shuddering throes ker agony of pain—
pinnacle: wilt thou say, T may hreak my
neck a little? Consider it a casting thyself Came on these days when all the atmosphere
into unquenchable fire ; wilt thou say, I muy. - Is redolent and ripe with tender glow,—
burn my soul and body a little? As suffer Those perfect days when heaven stoops down so
‘near
.
;
ing, we think the last misery too great; so |
The angels fan us with their wings of snow; .
sinning, let us think the least iniquity too
great: So, avoiding also little sins, we So cometh perfect peace and faith in God
To human hearts
when wrung with bitterest
shall find great favor with Jésus Christ.
woe! =
re isa portrait of the Usmer which
refmindsone forcibly of the best ‘of Hall's All trials that befall us for our good,
¢

Characters,” and

exhibits the skill

of

a

‘master and the boldness of a man who
dod not shrink from telling the plain truth
even when it is severe:
°
He hath a lean cheek, a meager body, as
if he were fed at the devil's allowance. His
eyes are almost sunk to the back of his
head with admiration of money. = His ears
are set to tell the.clock ; his whole carcase
a mere anatomy.
Some usurers have fatter
carcases,

and

can

find

in

‘We would not lose a single chastening touch’
If thoroughly God’s plan be understood,

And knew affliction profiteth so much!
O let me wear my faith an amulet,
That shall- ward off all doubt.
Make

own;

conceive a toothless practice, interest, usury,

and all terms with rin them shall be put out,
and the usurer shall be called only one that

me

thine-

1

:

And early though my sun of life shall set, ,
Give me the grace to say, Thy will be done!
And holding not the things of carth top
close,
Turn unto God and cling to him alone!
#4

their hearts to

lard their flesh ; but a” common meagerness
isapon all their consciences. Fenus pecunt, funus anime.
SSme spin usury into
such fine threads of distinction, that they
take away all the names by which it offends :
and because R is a dogged letter, and they

Selections.
Outpray

and: Outpreach

-

Him.

———

at riches. His wit works like a mole to
dig hiii’'through earth into hell. "Plutarch
writes strangely of hares, eodem tempore et

An English weaver, named Driver, a
warm hearted dissenter, became deeply interested in the spiritual condition of his
neighbors, who derived no benefit from the
teachings of a worthless reetor. A small .

by an artificial noise of their

conventicle

lives upon his monies.

- All

his reaches” are

own.

to

dead

In this comparison of the churchto a
with which we end our extracts, theré
glimpses of old ‘London,
its perils

was

crowded,

entered

a com-

own

destruction;

comings

unsafe to

with interest and profit.

"His quaintness

is

striking and attractive, but that is the leas
of his merits.

3

\

The Frenchmen have a military proverb,

at the window, eye or ear; that

1

quickly un-

sending lay
brethren,, who entering the | locks the door of the heart, till all the roonis
be ransacked, not a -pjece of virtue or one
country as mechanics,
and settling[ down
)

weave

sermons.

Go on as you have

begun, and nobody shall molest you as long
as my name is Weymouth.”
wi
Eee

The

The

Lost one
v wee

I ound.

—

of the train,
at flight .in a city, to | While awaiting the arrival
one rainy summer day, a gentleman came
vilage he had weither
nor would
have attempted. in hurriedly, andavith great anxiety asked

make not

read

.| but

Dei; but the wormseonand his folly. Simon

sermons, which can hardly fail

to be

are
and

The rector was confounded to hear that
temptations: ’
earl had openly given countenance to a
There is no city of sure refuge, but this theissenter,
and called on him again to excity of the living God.
Thou thinkest thy- Re
against
‘‘ fanatical doings.” ~The
self secure, because an ‘inhabitant of this
earl
met
the
indignation
with sarcasm,
famous Lhdon.
No; thoulivest in an isthe rector of the Master's words,
land and therefore in danger of the sea;. in reminded
4 by their fruits ye shall know them,” ada Christian land, thereforein danger of the dig,
very dryly, *¢ Driver has a curious
Turk; in a Protestant island, therefore in
way of making the bad treesin your orchdanger of the Pope; in a chief city of the, ard vield ood fruit ; and I- know of a by~
island, therefore in danger of ghe devil. way by which you can get him out of the,
The cityis perilous for pri ide : the more spec- parish.
Pray him down!
Preach him
tators, the more acclamations; the larger the
"
is
:
.
theater, the louder the applause. The sol- down!”
emi assentbly in Cesarea puffed np ambi-

been tempted
And whether quick

religious teachers, he conceived theidea of
IE

and darkness

;

That hope and love shed on my life’s fair skiés—
And joy’s glad day gives place to sorrow’s

of the ground; hindér

the growth, and obscure. the glory

St

And shat me out from all the cheering'light -

and bushes ; alleging that those shrubs did |

Saxon speech of Baxter and Bunyan. We
selectwn few specimen paragraphs from his

ye to another, "they have bestowed théir la
bor on Eastern Africa, where the fruit al-

4

rise,

last he desired so

whichin an obscure

Here is a passage setting forth the large
and growing mischiefs resulting from small
beginnings in évil :
y

great work in which they are engaged.
| Accepting : the directions of ‘the Master,

.

When threat’ning clouds of gloom

done them:

much as would serve to cut down the briers

that’ ers whose works, voluminous and fruitful as
their etemies were still in the. -ascendency,
they are, have heen hitherto keown only in
and that the king had so far forgotten the narrow circles. But they constitute a mine
ancient injuries of Rome, that he had al- of religious thought, eminently characterlowéd the French Jesuits to ingratiate them- istic of the period. The preacher is Thom.selves into his favor, aad to prejudice him as Adams, a zealous churchmaii; but, like
tious Herod to his
-against Protestant missionaries, -They were Thomas Fuller and Bishop Hall, he-coupled “people shouted Vox
ordered to leave the country; but during with his ample scholarship and Episcopal luted their ig
their short stay; they were able. to dispose attachments the stalwart mind and incisive Magus ventured t

“The loss of a nail the loss of ah army.” The
want of a nail loseth the shoe, the loss of a
shoe troubles the horse, the horse endangernatives; “the ther two. were carried as ready beginsto appear.
eth the rider, therider, breaking his rank,
slaves to the king.
Their wisdom and f_ Mr. Gobat, now Bishop of Jerusalem, ‘molests the company, so far as to hazard the
From slender and regardless
learning soon inspired him with respect, who, it will be remembered, was’ one of whole army.

tians were shipwrecked on this coast. One
of-them was murdered by the barbarous

this’ city

ip of money
many

miserable experience hath evinced.

souls,

Pree

ceps -lucrum, princeps damnum; sudden
profit is capital loss. . But Sup ose men
care not so much for the safefy of
their souls,
are their bodies secure? ZFhieves, hemi-

cides, fires, deny it.

But if they scape all

these fires, yet not the last fire. Your
buckets may quench other fires, not this;
no milk mor vinegar .can extinguish that
wild fire. , As, in the days-of Noah, a dove
could not set down henfoot for water, sq

nor at this day for fire.

Let this meditation,

like a fortunate storm,

drive you to harbor;

the weakness of all cities in

the world,

~

—

to

(}
~

* When ane of Martin Luthefs children

if I had seen a child about the station. A
little girl, only two years old had wandered .
away, and been gone for several hours.

footprints had been traced
to the river, and then they
of.

Her

along the road
were lost sight

Beyond the river was the railroad, over

which trains often passed; for the road was
a great thoroughfare, and the poor mother

wis half-distracted with anxious fears and
forebodings as to what might have befallen
her child."
=
oR
Although a stranger in
bo ace, my heart

ached for those parents, as I thought of a
little face which I'should be sorry
to find
absent from my own fireside ; and anxious-

ly-did I watch for the first tidings, of the
wanderer. After the search of ahother half
hour, a joyous shout rang

throu

the

air;

strong man came out of the tangled thicket =

and hurried up the railroad-bank, and RTOS

-—t

.

Ny

ai

*,

LS

[i

~
:

»
the bridge, clasping the lost treasure in his
arms. How I longe itto go and zeloice with \
their little
thbsee parents as they welegmed

er |

"

3
“«

:.

dis. .

straining my. eyes, 1 saw in the
Then a
tance a white cape and bonnet.

_|.and,.

lay on her death-bed, the great man apto her, “My dear
gem of grace left.
Pompey, marching 10. Hsiched her and. said
ar |
and Christianity, became” the religion of thie “quietly among thé people; might Circulate the-wars, requested to lod pe his army in a ittle daughter, my beloved Margaret, you ‘one poe dearer than oH,
:
the
Word
of
God,
and
make
their
lives
an
land: They have maintained this_profescertain city, by whose borders he must needs would willingly remain with your earthly that she had once been lost! ¢
Do. you ever think whom you shall want
sion against the sword ‘of Mohammed, exemplification of the sanctifying powerof pass; the governor answered that he would parents, butif God calls you, you will go
a:
‘Yes, dear ‘to see when you get to heaven? I suppose, not trouble his city with so numerous: aml with" your heavenly Father.”
©."
=
which-has swept over the adjacent coun- the'truth,
Pompey then desired father; it is as (vod pleases.” ' *‘ Dear little first of all, we hall wish to see the Saviour,
This plan Tas Teen carried
into SUECESS- «dangerohs-a-guest:~
tries, and they Have preseryed their ecelesihome for
rirl I" he exclaimed,
*¢O how I love you! who has prepafed such a beautiful
but entertainment and relief for his sick
astical independence against the insidichs ful’ operation: = At first they were regarded soldiers, who were perishing for want of Fhe spirit;is willing but the flesh’is weak," us but we shall want to seé o friends .
and °.
and persistent efforts of Rome,
iy
with distrust, but as they showed them- succor; the governor - thought sick men Ie then took the Bible and read to her the there, too; and ‘we can imagine fathers ile
their own
if
see
to
looking
mothers
passage:
*
Thy.dead
men
shall
live
j-to+ lbwill be observed that Christianity was selves industrious and skillful workmen,, could do them no mischief; this ‘was grant
Goad
ether with. my dead body shall they arise. lambs are all safe fn the fold of fhe
established
here about the tine of the con- the king spon ‘discovered that they might he ed, they admitted. Being there awhile, they
gine
we ©
O,—if
And
hepherd..
Awake
md
sing,
ye
that
dwell
in
the
dust;
recovered
their
health,
dpened
the
gates
to,
version of Constantine, a period when the of use toi, He gave them .work, in
heayen,—how their hearts would
the pest, so became strong, enough* to take
dew is as the dew oft herbs, and the i
missing; one has
church was rapidly increasing in numbers, which they* succeedéd-in pleasing him go the city. If Stan cannot get leave for his forthy
earth shall cast out the dead.” Ie then sadden, should one bebeen
lost! My dear
‘and as, rapidly declining in holiness and well that he assured them of his friendship whole army of lusts, yethe begs hard for said, “ My daughter, enter thou into. thy strayed away, and
.
there?"
be
you
will
r,
reade
g
youn
‘gpirittial power. This century wag distin- and proteetion. . Secure in the royal favor, his weals ones, ag sins of infirmity, but those resting=place’ in peace.” She turned her
EY

for in'a few years paganism’ disapPeared,

-

ie

-

At first Achilles was in the form

par-

consulted of the in-

not been confined have felt that they, were | the natural of broken clouds, His practice plaint -against the weaver. to ‘the Earl of
but prisoners at large, for their movements
mocks philosophy, Quod cz nihilo nihil fit, Weymouth, who was his landlord.” The
earl sént for Driver, and having heard a
have been strictly watched, and they have and teaches of nothing to get something.
been exposed to insults and injuries. We He is a rank whoremaster with his mistress good report of his character through his baiiff, asked him to say. grace; and.being
wait at present with anxiety for more com- || Pecunia, and lives upon the lechery of ‘met- pleased with his appearance and conversaals. . He doth that office for the devil on
plete information in regard to the past suf- earth, that his spirits-do in hell—whip and tion, encouraged him to continue
the work
ferings and the present condition of our torment poor souls. His blows are without so well begun. At parting, he said, ** Go
Christian brethren in that land; and we fence ; except men (as Strepoiades desired) on Driver, and do all the good among the
de
2
look forward with no small interest to the could pluck the moon from out of the sky,- people you can.”
The rector was greatly chdgrined at the
results of the war which king Theodore has his month and day will come. Nature result of this interview, and. called again
hath set a pitch or term in all inferior things ;
provoRed with England. British statesmen when they shall cease to increase, Old cat- on the earl tobeg that the conventicle might
may have no higher motives in this move- tle breed no longer ; doted treds deny fruit; be closed, and the people ‘compelled to atment than the protection of the weak, and the tired earth becomes barren; only the tend the parish church. The earl promised the vindication of national honor, but ‘in usurer’s money, the longer it breeds, the to inquire into the matter, and to regulate
in the best way the religious interests of the mind of him who rules the nations, the lustier; and a hundred pounds put out fwen“of the parish. Accordingly he made careful
®marshaling of armies and the upturning of" ty years since, is a great<grandmotifer
two or three hundred children; pretty strip- inquiry, and learned that tite whole influence.
thrones are important only, as they subserve
lings, able to beget their mother again -in a of the weaver was most salutary; and that
his purpose of grace; in the advancement short time.
manyof the worthless among his dependEl
i“
ents had become virtuous men and exemp-,
of his kingdom on the earth.’ May we not
Here is a quaint symbolism of the heart:
lary citizens. The contrast in morals was
hope he designs to remove the oppressive
The good heart is a receptacle for the most striking between the attendants.at the
government under which Abyssinia has suf- ‘yhole Trinity ; and therefore it hath three parish church and at the , conventicle. - The
fered/o long
open the way for_a angels, asifthe three persons of that one earl took promptand decided action. He
Deity should inhabit there. The Father directed his bailiff to draw up a deed by
higher eiviloaton hi purer faith,
made it, the Son bought
it,’ the Holy
the chapel, the graveyard,
the house ocGhost sanctifies it: therefore they all which
|
cupied by Driver, and some fields and orch‘three claimed a right in the heart. I ards adjoining were given in trust for the
Scraps from an. Old~Preacher. hath three cells for the three persons, a
use of a dissenting church, together with
—
—
is but one heart for one God. The wor,
an annual sum of money for the support of
The seventeenth century marked an era _cannot-satisfy it; a globe cannot-fill a
the minister. He gave the deed and a wellatgle.
Only
God
can
sufficiently
contfnt
in the pulpit life and literature of England.
filled purse to Driver, saying, * You must
the heart.
;
quit weaving cloth, and do nothing else
No other period has witnessed such a con-

In the year A. D., 330, three Greek Chris- « when they persecute you iii one city, flee

have called up the spirit of Achilles, and’ have appreciated their great opportunity,
conversed
with him about the burning of and to have used it"to the best advantage;

© Troys

_. BY CLARA AUGUSTA.

necessity of avoiding liftle sins iu

grow out these fatal and de- the safety'of the City of God.
and he not only gave them their liberty, but the first missionariesso Abyssinia, seems to beginnings,
structive effects. The doors are shut,the thief
+ stand the language of beasts and birds,
have
a
zeal
for
the
c
o
r
appointed themto the most important offices |
cannot-enter;a
little boy-is put: in.at the win-.|
-attained by eats “in the kingdom
which
and intrusted to em the | “pleP “which no discon
dow, and opens the door for the great thief: |
- ing the heart
of a
dragon. He is said to education of his children, They seem. to guish,.. Finding the kingdom closed sigainst 80 the house is robbed. “A charm is vast in

¥,

' Faith,

and ends his sermon

"Beautiful Death Scene.

*

truth

but attractive house of worship was erected,
movement commenced, it has been reported | parere, et aleve ct alios concipere fetus: at and the humble wedver, whose gifts of ex| one time to bring forth, nourish, and to
that the captives were set at liberty:
| Conceive.
Your usurer makes.his money hortation wére equal to his zeal, soon gathAt appears that Protestant Christians in { do all this at once.
‘ered a large congregation, and saw the fruit
Ie drowns the nois
all parts of the kingdom have been sub- | of the people's curses with the music of his of his labors in converted souls.
The rector took the alarm, and finding the
money ; as the’ Italians, in a gredt thander,
jected to grcat privations and sufferings
parish church nearly deserted, while the
ring their bells and shoot off their cannons,

Matthew preached the gospelin this region, of more than two thousand copies of the
heap. These being removed the old man _and that he suffered martyrdom here. We Scriptures. These devoted men, who had
had disappeared, and in his place was a may regard it as probable that the Ethiopian forsaken all and periled their lives, to carry

the plague was stayed. He is said to have
“healed the sick and raised the dead, though
" Damis acknowledges that the maiden raised showed some signs of life, that she
breathed and wad covered with a dewy

to the

prisonmént
of the
British Government.

dangerous to Protestant missionaries.

-ed the attention and

of

«

The sufferings of these captives,
and the

gs

try that they were obliged to leave.
In 1834 Mr. Gobat returned, and was joih-:
ed dn his labor by Messrs. Isenberg, Blumharett and Krapf. They established: tlhieinselves at Gondar, the “capital, and" for a
while were much encouraged by the brightening prospects. But their success attract-

not linger in the land of Nubia, but pass on

5

soon

their work; but in about two years, a. civil
war broke out, which so disturbed the coun-

to Abyssinia, where there is more in the past

try of their, forms.

as

Foreign Bible Society. The first missionaries, Messrs, Gobat and Kugler, were by
this means prepared to commence the
work of circulating the Scriptures without delay. THe people headd them gladly,
and the government did not interfere vith

were

at the

has

In November.1864 Mr.:
country as early as 1528. “After several re- Stern, and Mr. and Mrs. Rosenthal, the
pulses, they succeeded, in the beginning of missionaries, the English consul and his
the seventeenth century, in’ gaining the four European servants, a Frenchman, and
favor of Za Dangel,“a tveak prince who one hundred and fifty natives, were conduct:
filled the ‘throne at thattime. They pre- ‘ed in chains to Amba Magdala in Southern
vailed on him to profess their faith and to Abyssinia, and thrust into a loathsome prisplace the kingdom under the power of -the on.
Roman See."
Then the Romish- work of
The king sent this message to the:missionpdestroying heretics began, and the land aries, *“ I know that yom are not afraid to
was deluged:
with blood. A -terrible civil die, and Iishall notkill you; onthe contrary,
war which raged for years was the result.
I shall torture you at regular intervals till
Za Dangel died after a réign of twenty- the flesh falls in rotten pieces. from your
five years, and his son drove the Jesuits bodies.” - This fiendish policy seems to have
from the country which they had nearly been carried out to the fullest extent. Their
desolated
by their intrigues, and re-estab- fetters were so-contsivedas to inflict con-y
lished the religion of his fathers.” Againand- stant-torture, and their sufferings have been
again they have returned to their work. at times increased
by ropes twisted so tight
In 1714 four German monks entéred the around their arms that the blood was forced
a
country and succeeded in gaining the from the tips of their fingers
:

language generally spoken

history and present aspect to invite attention. This is a part of theregion known in
brought forward as miracles by Hierocles ancient history as Ethiopia, and was proband offered to the world as greater than the ably peopled by the descendants of Cush,
miracles of Christ. Fourteen hundred years: the eldest son of Hamr. It borders on-the
later, they were translated into English. by western shore of the Red Sea, from which
the land rises in terraces, till it swells into
Charles Blount, the second of the great Englofty snow-capped mountains. This posilish infidels, a man of notoriously bad chartion gives it every variety of climate, from
atte. In 1809, 1832, and at a still later
the usual intense heat ofthe tropics, to. the
dsge, they have been retranslated and are
most delicious and exhilarating atmosphere
held in high esteem by infidels of the presof the table lands. The Abyssinians are:
~
ent day.
:
.
supposed to.number from four to five mil. What were these mighty miracles of Aplions. Their color varies from black to a
+ ollonius, so much greater than the miracles
transparent copper color, and they are disof Christ? He is said to have gone to Ephtinguisheil from the negroes of the west hy
esus and stayed the plague without leaving
the regularity of their features and synimeSmyrna; thus being in two places at once.
Apollonius,

the king’s vengeance

terrible manner.

his native land.
This translation was purchased and published
-by the British and

+ ABYSSINIA.
assertions were baséd upon the unattested
We
purpose
no
more in thesé papers than
word. of Damis,
to say nothing of the
changes which might have been introduced to glance here and there over the vast reour eyes
» in the preparation of the memoir.
The gion which lies before us, resting
for
a
moment
on
those
points,
where
the
. statementsin the memoir were of so little
credit at the time that neither Celsus nor kindling light is scattering the cloud, which
Porphyry refer to them, as they would have* -has so long lain unbroken over the whole
. done if they could have given any possible land. Glancing south from Egypt we will

“support to the infidelity of those Philoso-

with chains, and
beljeved that the

fallen, have'been made to suffer in the most.

the

fact that an. Abyssinian vesidifg in
Cairo
had translateduthe Bible into Ambharicy the

Missienary Work in Africa.
MRS.

others on whom

Churclf Mission Society. The attention of
thersociety was turned to this country by the

Dr. Pend announced as the subject of Lis

BY

were sent info

The first Protestant mission
was commenced in 1829 by

that

next lecture, ‘* Julian, the Apostate.”

the

great, ef-

forcing themselves into the country, and it
seems from late accounts that they have at

performed greater, is not only futile but
providential, as showing the weakness of
the greatest champions of infidelity. .

:

The. Jesuits

never discouraged.

of

at

loaded.
It was

better motives, the Jesuits have persisted in | force of arms.

but believe as we do, that

of the Bible

of

seized thegeins of government, secured his
popularity by causing the menksto be
stoned. . But Rome is never weary, and

has

heroes

diately seized,
cast into prison.

their character and purpose were understood,
a rebelliof® wis raised and the emperor
was dethroned. - The young prince who

invested
as

magnified thé mythical gods and
the ancient heathens.

of, confi-

Most of his wonderful performances

were entirely

gospels

made

confidence of the emperor, but

time and place and by the persons claimed.
The Bible and miracles must stand or. fall
together, and the design of Hierocles to disprove miracles by showing that Apollonius

Dimis;,

presented

with a

the Looks

hundred years after his*death' Bis memoir
was written

several

the miracles were. actually performed,

He resided at Ephefrom

and

than the story of Gulliver's

| modern grounds,

constantly, visited Africa, then Europe, then

as far as India.

worth

The

ferent persons, and that

"intimation. from the gods.
He, like the
~~ Dythigorians refrained from animal food,
wore garniemts.
of white linen, hair and

Asia,

in the

travels. Woolston and Strauss so teach.
Later still they claim them to be myths
written later than they purport and Ly dif-

teen he embraced the philosophy of Pythag-

~ oras, moved, as he professed,

to infidels.. The

niethods have been adopted to get rid of
them.
Rationalists tried to explain them
away at first, The descentedf the Holy
Ghost was but an electrie gust, and the song
of angels thé night-scream of some belated
Bethlchemite.
Then they would explain

Hierocles accepts the

magie, and thinks that miracles

a-stumbling

old infidels did not dare deny them

with him for his cruelty he was tortured
first, and then his body was thrown into the

Ree

ignorant men."

trivial breach of etiquette. They were imme-

forts to bring the Abyssinians under her in-

nor a conjurer, nor a magician, buta strange

as hav-

‘There are glimmerings

The Catholic church has

and conversing with

truth.” He was acquainted with the Serip-: him. Dr” Parker, from all the evidence, says
tures. He represents Christ as having-been thatthe was neither God, nor a divine man,
banjshed with nine hundred men and

tration and his style,

lend him a chip.

French Jesuits instigated the king to this
the truth, faint sparks of the divine light, course of conduct. It appears from the
which have not been extinguished
in this
-meager accounts which reach us from that
fl
chaos of moral corruption.” .
hit
far off land, that these men and some f

t went _to God, and some
terward prefect of Alexandria> * He was one .did not die,
Of the Judges of the accused Christians, and worshiped him gand he seemed pleased
"also wrote to them, as if a friend, to dis-. with their worship. ~~ Hé is-said also to have
Philolethes, ‘“lover

St

~the forest, begs wood of the cedar, oak,
ash, elim, even the poplar; but no one would

recognized as

missionaries.”
man
A few years ago the London Society for

of those

and that their morals are exceedingly
cor
ne who has labored among
rupt. . Yet

is not, fit to

be trusted in graver matters. - Some say he

~secution, was Governor of Bithynia and -af-

nanre

impress ‘the same

numerablé wrongs the ax had

errors were sown, which have since grown the promotion of Christianity among the
so rank tah fill ‘the whole land; chok-: Jews, sent missionaries among the Jews of

A man who would retail such stories, and

the fourth ‘century.
He. was one-of the
principal instigators. of the Diocletian pet

the

il

liament, wherein

ing the good's€ed and making it unfruitful.
philpsophers who wrote largely against the of beings half man and half beast. = Upon, We know that at the. present day their re- Sssints; Sly were permitted to labor
a While; and had high hopes
Christians. . He belonged to the Neo-pla- the ground are crops: of’ wool like grain ligion consists of a motley collection of undisturbédor
tonic school of philosophy and lived in the growing and flocksVAL of dragons feed togeth- traditions, tenets, and ceremonies, derived of abundant success. Inthe early part of
+,
1864 they gave ‘offense to the king, by a9
latter part of the third and former part of er like sheep..
from the Jewish and Christian churches,

- adopted

the soul.

- Still anxiousto

. The trees of the forest held a solemn

treated with great respect. -*Our connection

whether the early missionaries to Abyssinia
were pure and apostolic in their teachings,

The farnitufe and utensils and ves-

it. Of these the writings have all perished, sels for eating and drinking understand. the
language of men and do their bidding withand the names even are 1st except the
He says he saw
writings and hame of Fierocles,
~~
- out any human agency.
some of the race of pigmies, and of a race
Hierocles was the third of the 81d heathen

a,

simplicity, ¢ Yes, father.”

still more deeply, he thus changes his illus-

public worshi, expounding and diStributing
the Scriptures.

[=]

with him gives us much more influence than therefore made an act, that no tree should
like waves of the séa, amd'some of the wo- - purity and benevolence which-spring from: wé™ should otherwise have;
and we are hereafter lend the ax a helve, on pain of beWe are not able to tell allowed to read and preach/more freely than Jing ‘cut down.
Théax travels up and down
men-are one-half white and the other half a new heart.

. opposers took up their pens to write against
‘"

for which they entered the country.

(=)

i

Early Opjposers of Christianity*.
.

Ten;

derful fables which he told about India show labor, but it ‘was no longer a pure gospel
tliat nothing which he says is, worthy of any “which was carried to the heathen. Dincredit upon any subject,
Among other gerous errors had crept into the church,
The
things, he says that the Brahmins are able | and were scattered every where.
to float inthe dirvas wellas walk upon the acknowledgmentof a creed was substitu-the soul a new.
earth, and that they keep by them tubs of ted for that faith which gives
rain, wind and thunder to launch at those and hidden lifein Christ; and the obsexrv“who offend them. _The earth rolls in waves ance of ceremonies took the place of that

oe

)

of-the

1]

Communications.

AS to the ver acity

APRIL R9, 1868.

-

;

3

1868.
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Sa
A SHORT SERMON.
«
Ee
“5

k.

earth

ing deluged Europe with tears and blood,
and clothed the world in ‘sackeloth—closed
his days in lonely banishment, almost liter-

And all the days of Methuselah were nine hunsixty Fo OS yours and he died.”— Genesis vv

lly exiled from the world, yet where he could

a7.

HAVE YOU: not found that
Fwhen—you-thought—you—w PeCIC

the Truth.
Whenever the truth of God—to
sovereignty, majesty and power
and the commandment of men
competition we must then say, as
tle ‘said—‘
We ought ratherto

heayiest burdens, you

whom all
belong
come in
the Aposobey God

- “pur lifetime with

was great only in
not make ott? life
make it as eat,

eaeh inturn made the earth tremble ‘fo its
very center by their simple tread, severally
theirs. Methuselah’s life died—one by intoxication,or as was supposote direction. We can ed, by poison mingledin his wine—one a suias long as his, but we can cide, one murdered by his friends, and one
- and
)
broac
by having 1tit broader
and the londly exile. ¢* How are the mighty fall-

Life has three dimensions,
deeper.
product of the three determines the

ty of the life,

quanti- en

meant the continuance of its days; by
* bréadth, its influence for the good of men.
and the glory of-God
; by depth,.its knowl- |
“.

SR

Sion

Mothers.

5

life is

the length of

By

I!

Each mother is a historian.

edge,
and principles,
and feelings," and
yurpose:
ok
;
With Methuselah life was a line. There
was little depth to it. . When nine hundred

She

:
writes

not the history of empires or of nations on
paper; but she writes her own history on
the imperishable mind of her child. That
years old his knowledge must-have been: tablet and that history will remain indelible
inferior. to that of a young man now, in “when time shall be no more. That histor
many respects which we consider important. each mother shall meet again, and read inh
There were not very many things whicha eternal joy or unutterable grief in the coming ages of eternity.
This thought should
“man conld know in. his day. The know
gn the mind WW every mother and
édge which Christ has brought into the weigh
spect, and prayer
world did not come to him. His. thoughts render her deeply circ
mn work of
could not. have been profound.
The ac- ful and faithful jn he
count of the Creation had not been given. training up her children for heaven and imGod was but dimly revealed. 'T'he deepest mortality. The minds of ehildren are very
susceptible and easily impressed. , A word,
thoughts
men have ever had concerned
Christ, of whom this manknew little. Prob- a look, a frown, may engrave an impression
. ably his sensibilities were not quick, and on the mind of the child which noJdagse of
~ his

émotions

were more

quiet. and

time

tame

can

efface or wash out.

You

walk

to

make

a

good use of

.

“No One 7

a

have to give. There is a tendency to shorten the preparation for the work®ef
life: it is
a hazardous proposal. The demands made
upon a man are growing greater and greater. Young men art eager-to get to work;
but the time spent in getting ready to work

efficiently

much
foot.
there
mount

is

not lost.

We

forget

into

and fearful

less

reports

soldiery were

place.

:

of the

deeply, apd about deep things.
ly, add read deep

books.

he had been
clothed him.

how

of the

hourly

the

it can

soul

expos-

from

death,

;

when he says to each one of us, *¢

all the world and preach the Gospel

Go

into

tq, ev-

ery. creature.” » Seek
great
lives.
Cube
your years, and your life will be longer
than Methuselah's.
There will be no- real

and abiding

greatness unless

you

are Je
followers, of ‘hrist. Follow him and yeur
“= life will’ be immortal.—Congregational Review.

|

Richard
—

End

of Four Great

Men.

The four gheat’ personages who occupy
the most conspicuous - places in the histor
of the

world,

are

Alexander,

Hannibal,

Caesar, and Bonaparte:

Oe

temples bound with chaplets dipped
blooF of countless

millions,

upona conquered ‘world,

in the

lookedy down.

andewept that

thei'e was-not another world for him to con-

withal, his abilityas

a

singer,

having the
Government.

3. GRANT

that

for

route, 12,800 acres

it is

"4.

ti

his own hand, unlamented and‘ un-

he

may

not

has marked him

for so many years.

He

has the full confidence of the churches, and
ministers of every name invite him to their
pulpits. His theology is of the most unCalvinism, but of his religious’
earnestness and sincere effort to do good

there can be no question. We learn that a
wealthy New. York gentleman is gnaking an
effort to bring this collier preacher te Amerjen, ’

.

3
V - sad

>

Our Example,

_~

‘in the ear.
once a trem-

:

it of

looking

event is far
a year.

at the best side

of every

Trials

them

up in

Have you never come

rd

and

The

Bonds

are

gold coupons
uary.

of her cough,

the fiery

tripl

sorrows and

which

ten

the

Remedy

of Christ's

sufferings;

has

done

‘surprising.

wonders

in

Samples of work

KE. H. RIDLON.

in

this

one of the

I

is to try you,
that,

when

better than a thousand pounds glory shall be revealed, ye maybe
| also with exceeding joy."
:
i
;
;

The

maelsine

he

as

availed

himself

possible,

as

in

N. H., opposite

Elm St.,

Manchester, N. H.

Cough

Remedy,

which

him immediate relief, and by taking a few
honestly

recommend

lung diseases,

million

it to

." Yours truly,
PREPARED BY

REV.

WALTER
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Apothecary

all

his

sufferers
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¢“ HAND WRITING OF GOD,”
In Egypt, Sinai and the Holy Land by Rev. D, A.
Randall. No book sells better or gives greater satisfac-

H. S. ABBOT,

CLARKE,

and 178

To canvass by subscription for
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and

House,
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WANTED

gave

bottles

J cough was ctired and his. health restored. Since I
have had it for sale it has always given satisfaction.
I can

American

1500 Agents

was called in, who confirmed the opinion that
he was
far advanced in consumption.
At my earnest request

he tried the European

For gale by

IMPORTANT!

of

their

judgment his lungs, at least one of them. was badly
diseased. On his arrival home the family physician

to

will be sent to all who may desire

in Dover,

He was considered to be in consumption,

him to return home as soon

ligious and Patriotic Charts and Pjetures to be found
ng great wages.
in United States. Agents are-m
For terms and territory apply to

D. L. GURNSEY, Gen. Agt.

.

NECESSARY:

(Sucessor to D. L. Gurnsey &Co.,)
Bookseller

USING

and

Stationer,

CONCORD,

152

Saponifier!

$2,00 TO

N.

H.

2?

$5,00

OR every bour’s service,
pleasant and honerable employment without risk.
Desirable for all Jadies, ministers, farmers, merchants; mechanics, soldiers, everybody.

¢

C..W, JACKSON & CO., 58 Beaver Street,New York. [12t5¢
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Progress,
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No.
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5 Nassau Street,

New
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Subscriptions
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MINERAL
DYSPEPSIA

AT

well.

CURE

x

SCROFULA

WITH

MINERAL

the

concentrated

Liquors of the Mineral Well ‘of the PENNA SALT
MANUFACTURING CO., in Pittsburg, and are packed in

air-tight boxes, One always
Direptions are attached.

Banks

high

.

standing.

A

and

NOLDS, PRATT & éo.,

a

ruggists
by Dyuggists

0.

Bros Ko.

Wholesale Agents.

generally.

:

Circulars
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Address J. C..OT1TS:&
CO.; Boston, Mass.

“ 8trumatic Mineral Waters,”

H.

See

~

f8witsl

USE

In bottles of one and a half pints.
Nv

ing.

sufficient for a Bath,—

INTERNALLY

of

when $25 will buy a better one for all PRACTICAL
purposes ? Notwithstanding reports to the contrary; the
subscribers beg. to inform their numerous friends that the
¢ FRANKLIN” and “* DIAMOND?” Machines can be had
in any quantity,
This Machine is- a double thread, complete with Table, constructed upon entirely new principles,
and DOES NOT infringé upon any other in the world, It
is emphatically the poor man’s Sewing Machine, and is war.
rented to excel ALL others, as thousands of patrons will
testify.
ar
Ba-AGENTS WANTED.—Machines sent to Agents on
trial, and given Away
to families who are needy and deserv-

WATERS.

“STRUMATIC SALTS.” i:
from

and

‘Economy
is Wealth,”--Franklin.
y
HY will pedple-pay $50 or $100 for a sewing Machine,

::

CURED

0 away with all your various and‘often péfhicious
Drugs and quack medicines, and use a few baths
S
prepared with

arc made

known

round bottle.

ti,
RHEUMATISM

These~SALTS

received: throungh

HOME.

CURED

mant-

‘Boston. Our “ Crystalling” for thé Hair isthe only
article of the kind that is .récommended Dy persons

>

BATHS

g

York.

Dover,

proclaimed.

factured and imported of the very
best quality
and the most life like appearance. No dyed hair used.
All articles warranted to fit. We are constantly feceiving per Steamers from Eurgpe the best quality of
German and French Human Hair.
Wholesale & retail. Also a great variety of rich Toilet goods. B.F.:
Burgess & Son.
Established 1843,
9 West Street,’
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v

.

Bank,

Bankers,

OF
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Nos. 56 and 58 IK SPREET, SACRAMENTO, CAL.

National

solidity of

HUMAN HAIR. GOODS.
LL kinds of Ladies and Gents air Work

, Be particular in asking for

"NO.51 WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK,

Strafford

PoUNDS of excellent

RENN'A. SALT WEG, CO'S. SAPONIFIER.

$

Sold by

Messrs.

To these gentlemen the gold medal was awarded as
manufacturers of machines; to Mr. Elias Howe a similar medal was awarded as promoter.
The distinction
made by the jury explains itself.— Evening Mail.

all Drug and Grocery Stores... ..

Oflice of the Companf,

Ps

Commis -

recognized,

has, with unanimity, recognized and

CO.

very best Soft Soap, for only about THIRTY
CENTS.
Directions on each box. For sale at

BY TREATMENT

C. P. R. R..Cos,

MFG.

Ohm

:

HATCH,

Uta
AGENTS OFTHE

:

‘ERUPTIONS on the FACE CURED

sent by return Express at our cost.

skill, universally

* Hard Soap, or TWENTY-FIVE-GALLONS of the

Government

full account of the Organization,

SALT

« . It will make TWELVE

their

mechanism and facility of managem®nt, such are the
essential qualities united in the Wheeler & Wilson
machine,
constituting a superiority
which the jury

aes

Manufaclured by

Bonds, at their full market rates, in exchange for the
Central Pacific Railroad Bonds, thus enabling the’
"holders to realize from 5 to 10 per cent. profit and
keep the principal of tlieir investments equally secure.
Orders and inqpiries will receive prompt attention.
nation, Descriptive Pamphlets, etc., giving a

-¢ation.

MACHINE.

ILLUSTRATED

them'in the front rank of mmnufaetureps.
Elegance, perfection of work; simptety,

I —

er attractions: of saféty, reliability and, profit than
any “other securities now offered, and are recom‘mended to persons seeking desirable steady invest.ments.

SEWING

Wheeler & Wilson added to Howe’s system of sewing
machines important modifications, which have plac

Jan-

reserve the right to advanee

& WILSON

EXPOSITION UNIVERSELLE

(*f Publication authorized by the Imperial

>
with

A

One sufficient. for

generally.
gehgrally

315 State st., Boston,

No. 106 Fulton st.,

:
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RAY-

New

York
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Pyle’s Saleratus
~ IsAcknowledged the Best in Use,

;
lage
kar All desgriptions of Government Securities

Always

Bought, Sold, or Exchanged, at our office and
by Mail and Telegraph, at MARKET
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No other form of Neuralgia or Nervous Disitge fins

failed to yieldto this,

;

WONDERFUL REMEDJAL AGENT

any Scheol

Books

York,

Philadelphia,

or

LR

pub-

Even

in the

severest

cases

Chroni¢ Neuralgia

—of

many

Room, and general nervous derangements,
oT
Black- ~gbanting;-snfleeting -the-entive system,its

years’
Ahn

few days, or a few weeks at the utmost, always affords

fe he

4

. THE WILOOX & GIBBS SEWING

"It hak tong been fn constant use by many of our

MACHINE.

During the last six years, the. undersigned has

had

in use for family sewing the Wilcox & Gibbs Sewing
the
Machine. For the simplicity and perfect finish of the
ohinery, the ease with which it is operated,
theand
work,
its
does
Qiscleas manner in which it
elasticity and durability of the: seam, Jo believes it
we
9
no gnSew Bhi
Mag
.
rank among
a first
wellal worthy

N. Ha Jan, 27,1808,
Dover,
{ONTH

SALARY

‘will

be

EMINENT

who give it tRelr unanimous

PHYSICIANS, 3
and

unqualified

appro,

A
val,
Sent by mail on receipt of price, and postage.”
Postage ph cents. *
One package, ~~ $1,00,
Rix

packages

5,00

vi
’

;
bo i gl
Twdive Packages, 9,00,
It is #old by all wholesale and retail dealers indrugs
and medicines throughout the United States, and by

paid for

Ry malé or female, in a pew, Dleatant,
y return
business ; full
tioulars
le petailing at $4,060 for
8.
Sm

"MOST

|

.

permang
i
| BHR, ALD. BOWMAN & Con 46 Broad St N. ¥.
$100

Po
an

to furnish

In Boston,

¢

4:

the, most astonishing relief, and very rarely fails to
of Blank Books and Stationery, at the lowest prices
;
produce a complete and permanent cure,
and with liberal discounts,
oH
3
contains no drugs or other materials in the
"It
8 The patronage of Dealers, Seflool OMders and
dclioate
most
the
to
even
injurious,
degree
slightest
Teachers is solicited,
3
systens; and cin ALWAYS be used with
‘
y
WOODMAN
& HAMMETT,
: 37 &39, Brattle Street, Bpston, Mass. + |
PERFECT SAFETY. |

Bonds
Bought
on Commission,
-

FISK &

-

inc! uding Globes,
Maps, Charts,
Pointers,
boards, Ink Wells, &v., &e.
Also a full assortment

'

4

WEIGHT.

Jouether with any article needed in the Sthopl

Compound-Inter=

{hrough us by mail or telegrapl; as advantageously
as though personally present in aNew York,
oo

FULL

RE prepared
Lr

Aa Dealdrs and Investors out of the City desiring
to make negotiations in fiy of he ALHVE, May do: so

:

!

ny

It is an UNFMLING REMEDY
In all case 8 OF Nou:...
ralgin Facinlls, often affectinga perfect cure in ‘loss
than twenty-four hours, from the use of ho more

WOODMAN AND HAMMETT

and

i

and
Exchange,

§

put up in pound packages,

Sold by Grocers Everywhere.”
yt
5

the

Govern,

anid Bankers,

favorable

fox desirable accounts,

and Sold,
for Cash,

converted

other class

§- Accounts of Banks

*

RATES.

as]

glad
:

is one

most

the advice of three physicians, who united in advising

at the time of any such advance will be filled at
present price. They are believed to combine great-

the

paihs,

It

Geo. W. Drew, Ag’t.
“ Opposite Phenix Hotel, Concord, N.H. Sold also

“

Cough

community,

of ‘its great success.

and while in camp at Augusta

minimam

price at any time; but all orders actually

{rom

| though some strange thing happened unto
| you # but rejoice inasmuch as Ie are partakers.

~*

From Mr. H. 8S. Abbott, Vienna, Me.
Rev. W. Clarke—Dear Sir—Your European

the

of the

of $1,000 each,

£%~ The Company

To

| more or less heavy, must come to ws gil;
| but, “beloydd, think it not strange concernling

m tried

to sce them by inclosing return stamp,

of the

specie laws of the Pacific States.

FINANCIAL

my lite trials, while she can bear with so
much Christian patience, without a single
murinur, her crushing affliction! It is.even
50. “From suffering come some of our: hest

%

.

at

for sale

nite “Most [a sick-room, "Where Tile "Wad Sowly owed
|
Gold, Coupons, and
first opening ing out by a painful and hopeless disease, a est4a Notes
Dought and Sold,
doing a sin- | terrible trial bravely met; have you, not
an immense | come away, feeling stronger” for bearing’ ~ Ba” Miscellaneous Stocks

{lessons,

of blood—.

had

bearing six per cent. per annum-both INTEREST
AND PRINCIPAL being explicitly made ¢ PAY=
ABLE IN GOLD COIN,” conformably with the

to make long prayers.” Wehave seen the
best devotional feelings of a whole assembly convened for prayer disturbed and almost destroyed by a long preachment on
the nature of prayer and other Christian duties.
From EVERY sorrow which you receive in
a spirit of Christian resignation, from every
pain youg'bear patiently, from every great
| trial you bravely meet, there silently passes
|| to those Thout you strength and comfort and
{ encouragemént. Withoutsaying a word,you
{are exhorting to fwith” and patience and
| trust; you we sping in others the Chris-

{
matter what the contradiction of” sinners, +
one amazing and unwavering testimony of |
love, and sympathy, and help ; but it was [

medicines

be

revival in N., when he eplied;
“0, it
is. nearly over, for the brethren commence

building

popular

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS,

1

and

stifeh,

best and most perféct.machine now offered to the pub-

to the same

the progress

or nearly

in currency, a limited amount

% 1

{ It isindeed the key-note of the gospel:

spirit,

or‘can be done px any machine now in use.
It has norival in its celebrated over-seaming

; 3

tle, which relieved her at once, and with two large
bottles completed a cure, which seems to be permanent, as during three months she has had no return

Par Value and Accrued Interest,

|

=

This machine is warranted to exevate to the
test degree of pexection, ul kinds, and varieties of
Sewing, Hemming,
hug, Cording, Tucking. Braiding,
Binding, Gathering and Sewing cn, Quilting, &e:, that is,

Cough Remedy, and accordingly 1 bought a trial bot-

?

| the Bible than this one small word ¢* come.”

4ian

most

BY

and

Country.

|

fabrics, not excepting Leather.
doing
the work of many.

for the

LANDS along the-

their

and Sewing Ma-

chine Jomhined,
that has made its
~. advent in this or any other,

the use of this extraordipary Medicine many

case of Mr. Maxwell, of Belgrade, 1s

selling

offer

3

after the

STOCK of £20,000,000, of which

now

§

hundreds of persons whose Lungs had by Physicians been ‘pronounced hopelessly diseased, emacia-

Y

subscribed and paid on the work done.

Company

| * THERE IS not a shorfer,” more precidus;
{ more hopeful, more inviting word in ‘all

| Chri fian life.

FOR

ONLY

by which edges of different fabrics are sewn together
as by hand sewing. .:
£
It also has no rival in its Button-Hole and EyelectHole making, and embroidering on the edge, which is
done with equal beauty and perfection on all kinds of

know of several instances

BONDS

mile,

MEDICINE

AND

Button-Hole Making

YOUR WASTE GREASE:
The

lastly, those who live without either having
found him, or seeking after him. The first
are rational and happy; the third irfation:
al and foolish ; the second are unhappy bit

prejudice. those

Ceesar, after having conquered eight hun- “ever ‘others and not himself, that were coms
forted, and-nothing would ‘weary it, nothing
dred cities, and dyeing
his farments in
the Hleod of one million of h 8 foes, after turn it aside. Now the world’s whole prinhaving pursued to death the oily rival he cipleTa solf—doing well for itself.
had on earth, was miserably assassinated
by those he considered his dearest friends;
Dit.
JOnNson avas wont to say that a hab-

and in, that very place the attainmentot
which had been his greatest ambition,
Bonaparte, whose mandates kings and

per

CAPITAL

| $5,000,000 are

‘and pple
There was not one act -in. all
fled” from his Christ’® life doneto serve or to please him- { your own burden? Is not this the thought
on your mind : How wrong it is- Tor me to
country
dgorwii
B53 being hated by those who once ¢x- |
blessed, —per- complain
of=my tiftle paths; andafrmue
dn
altingly united his name to that of their selfv-Anunbroken-stream-of
fect, unfailing love fidwed . from him, ‘no
administer"

and

ample

preferred claim—superior

acres in all, which are now
rate of 2,50 per aeve.

him; those who, not having yet found him,
rare employed in seeking after him; and

he in- |

who will not hear a clergyman
preach.
His great success has not turned his head
or clouded the simplicity of character which

“knights,”

, by‘poison

By
400

DOL=- |

work,

are

OF PUBLIC

FIRST

All who have tried them,shave freely lig) their
five physicians were consulted, who declared
her case
in recommending
them ds the
hopeless, but a friend advised a trial of the European | testimony, and unitg

in the

MORTGAGE

THE

It is simple, noiseless, and easy to manage, combining in one the merits of all others. It isthe orl
SEWING MACHINE now known
that can make a perBronchitiy,
Hoarsemess,
Spitting
of blood and
all
fect, finished and beautiful Button-Hole, besides doing
chronic diseases of the Chest and Lungs. In Whoopmany
varieties of work nof done by other Sewing
ing Cough it acts like a charm, never failing to relieve ‘Machines, ©
:
’
;
and cure,—is purely vegetable and may be taken with
The ease with which it is managed, recommends it
perfect safety by the most delicate person or the
sspesially to all
lies as a most Pleasant and agreeyoungest child.
HL
able companion, being divested of the'perplexities and:
Attention
is requested to the following certificates
annoyancesof thread breaking,
g of tensions,
selected from many hundreds,
noise and fatigue in operating, &¢., whieh make up
some of the disagroeaple features of other machines.
From Mr. E. H. Ridlon, Limington, Me.
They will stand the test of thie severest criticism,
For the encouragement of Consumptives, I give my
(0
and elicit the encomiums of all who admire real
testimony in favor of the European Cough Remedy.—
nuity,
and even extort praise from jealous rivalry.
For ten long months my wife suffered, during which

COMPLETED
:
:

issued also according to

that of the

tersperses his sermons with touching .songs, {+ ONE WHO visited the town of N. several
ake him-one of the most attractive speak- times during a former revival, on his return
rs in England.
He wears a gray suit of home was asked what was the state of the

a anent-and-.oonsternationsof Rome, passed Onething impopded my own
the Alps, having put to flight the armies of | peculiarly, when the Lord was
the mistress of ‘the world, and’ slipped my eyes—I never found Christ
‘‘ three bushels ‘of golden rings form the gla thing for himself, Here is

ina foreign county

Basin.

will have

MILLIONS
OF

expended

road, and

divine truth, the thevilling personal incidents | bake the water of life freely;” only come.
in regard to himself and his experience, his { Was ever so much depending on a condition
peculiar
style of “relating ) anecdotes,
and
:
DE
+
vo
30 Simple ?

Hannibal, after having, to the astdiish-

god, and called him Hina Baal, died At st

been

BEST

Machine.

eile

ted by coughing, night sweats and raising

1. UNITED STATES BONDS to the extent of
$35,000 per mile, average, delivered
as the work pro| gresses.

ries, he can count his audiences_b
thou- the weary and heavy-laden, “Come,” and
sands when
Je Wreaches in the fields.
His {find
‘rest; to the thirsty and fainting,
raphic, s#y-tdling style of presenting || “Come”, “come and drink;” ‘come and.

-. gu
guers=set a city on fire, and died ina scene
if debauch, -Hat

mgers of the slauglifered
PALE made
her foundations quake,

have

2, FIRST

light soon becomes ‘dim,

suasive and eloquent preachers ‘in England. | yet are rational.— Pascal.

! mitigated

Alexander, after having, climbed the dizzy heights of his ambition, and with his

TWENTY

.

vain, have been cured by this wonderful remedy, establishing the belief that the European Cough
Remedy
is unequalled for the cure of Coughs,

and that the

WILL BE
IN 1870.

.

ALL DISEASES OF THE THROAT AND LUNGS.

4

blin thing. «Kill the lambs! “Then where
would the sheep be? Slaughter the innocents! Then where shall Bethlehem find
her men? Destroy the children? Then
whence shall come the warriors who march
in ranks to the battle? Jesus sees the weak
ones not as they are, but as they are te be.
He discerns the complete man in the babe
of grace.
5
THERE ARE but three descriptions of
men: those who serve God having found

Weaver.

Popular alike in-the rural djstricts and sin
the cities, he can crowd the largest theaters,
overflow
the largest churches, and among
the miners, colliers and operatives in facto-

clothes,

The

THE

AND

I.

EUROPEAN COUGH REMEDY.

working force

they

CONSTRUCTION RESOURCES
remainder. They consist of

: —.—

»

easily

a-deep

LINE

than

LARS

re
Varieties.

existence so solemn a thing."—Mes:

This converted prize-fighter and collier’
have breadth. Make it broad.
Let your,
plans reach beyond Jerusalem. -The deeds was ignorant, brntal, and a terror to his
of others should enter into our purposes, neighborhood. His first act after lis reforIn chooging your business, ask what kind ‘mation was to drive a Bible van within the
of work does the world need most. Is enclosure of a horse race, and takin off his
: ~ijre need of more lawyers, more mer- coat and handkerchief, went to work, sell" . chan ts? Are there ministers enough?
0, ing Bibles and singing sacred songs,unmy neighbors, what will ye have me to do ? daunted amid threats of personal violence
Answering this, you will get a part of the till he actually broke up the gambling
answer to, the greater question, Jr what booths and spread consternation among the
wilt thou? Take others into your -plans revellers. He is now one of the most pereach day. If you are a lawyer and

cxpectéd

R.

Sewing

CLARKE’S

ot

| tian magPod—Henry Ward Beecher.

ear, and then the full yu
Mountain-moving faith was

and hide a multitude

sins.
3
«It is the fact of responsibilty that

the |

man, you can teach the law of God. If you
are a physician and a deep man, you can
minister to the soul. Religion is the mother of usefulness. It gives the motive and
the ability to do good. Our Lord widens life

More

yowever speak to any one of Jesus? Do if iit be entirely covered up will expire for
you eyer affectionately tell any to flee from | want of air. So it is with hidden religion.
the wrath to come ?, If not, is it kind?
is {It mustgo out.
There cannot be a Chrisit faithful ? is it honest to your Christian | tian whose light in somé aspects does not
profession? does it accord with your pray- |-shine..
Le
:
ers? can you consistently pray for a revi|
THE
CLOSETS
a
nursery
for
piety;
and
val of religion? can Jou have any compassion for souls or any love for Clirist? ~ Nev- | wherever there is a declension in its duties,
er let any one die in your ngighborhood, or | there will be ‘a declension of religion in the
3
even live there long, and be able to say, Lheart.
* No one ever spoke to me of my salvation.” | JESUS HAS great care for the weak ones,
A tear, a sigh, a kind word, a pressure of | because they will become strong one day.
the hand of Christian sympathy, a verse of | All great graces were once little graces;
-the Bible, a page of pious reading, with | all great faith must have oyce been little
the blessing
of the Holy Spirit, may sawe
a | faith.” It is always first theshlade, then the

. revealed him. Put his law down at the
bottom of -your conduct. Let Christ's idea

and

ENTIRE

It is ome of the indispensable necessities
that we should breathe, an
at our pulse

crops, and Births, accidents,
and deaths; do I “A HIDDEN

2 our lives.
Put down,
far down .with- in. you the idea of God, as Christ has

3. Make life thus deep

it is

miles in fulk operation;

a duty to have the pulse beat; but we do
not speak of these things as being duties.

vation ?” “You talk about the weather and

should be thorough and determined, ™ Ouy
conduct should not be left to chance
pulse.
‘Unstable as water, thou shalt not
excel.” Bit ths sig which our Lord has
taught ape to be the deep foundation of

hope
:

the close of 1868,

Religion is not a duty;it is a necessity.
Youmightas well talk of the daty of breathing, or the duty of having the pulse beat,
as to ‘talk of the duty of being religious.

|
Is theré any one living near you who can |
say, ‘‘ No one ever spoketo me of my - sal- fo

pose should be deep.
There should be the
fixed will to do well.
And -our principles

and

the

States Governinent, the Western’ and principal pertion of the National Trunk Line between the Pacific
Coast.and the Mississippi Valley. They have built
by far the most difficult and expensive portion of
Lake

OVER-SEAMING

‘ CURE FOR FEMALE WEAKNESS.
H18 WONDERFUL MEDICINE, made from an
Indian recipe, is entirely vegetable, and is-a vertain cure without supporters. - By suclosing, a three‘cent postage stamp, I will send
you my
Circular,—
Manufactured and sold by Mrs. LINUS BELCHER
Randolph, Mass. Also'sold by G. C. Goodwin, 38
Hanover Street, Boston ; M. S.-Burr & Co., 26 Kremont St., Boston, Mass.; Mrs. Lewis Packard,
North
Jay, Me,
:
t
[eowbm49

COMPANY are authorized by Acts of Congress. to
congtiuet, with the aid and supervision of the United

their Road, and have an unprecedented

Smith of Providence,

Dealers treble their sales yvith thei.

RAILROAD

extending the track across the Salt

James Y.

At wholesale by Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., and M.S.
Burr & Co., Boston; W. H. Schieffelin & Co., New
York.
RR
fi
- [ eowly.

should beat. And I regard religious life as
5. CASH RESOURCES, comprising Donations
Ir not only a duty but a nedessity. Ydu canfrom California sources amowmting to. $1,250,000, Net
one would have not be a man and not be a Christian.
And Earnings, ete., 1865 to 1870, $6,500,000 making a total
was wretched everything that makes you relatively bétter
blind’ and na- than your fellow-men is an indication that of more than
He was blam- you are so fr on-the way toward a Chris- | Seventy Millions upon the first 726 Miles.

as a fellow-creature whose soul was

of things

Gospel be under every purpose
you have.
:

Ex«Gov.

Cone,

‘The CENTRAL PACIFIC

The American Button-Hole,

Flavors

says: “My wife pronouptes them superior to any
Flavoring Extracts she has-ever used.”
&onnectiEx- Gov. Wm. A. Buckingham
cut says: ‘“ For a long time we have use: them, and
find them very
fine.”
Dr. J. G.
land ( Timothy Titcomb), author of
Kathrina, &ec., of Sp field,
Mass., says: ‘‘ They
are the Standard in all this vicinity.”
5

lb

amount

been starving,

of hearts,

Rained Across

:

It is a duty, to’ breathe, to be sure, and

CE

Select

rival ed Str

~ Adbertisements,

conduct of law-

reaching

soul; ‘the commerce

SE

Their Strict Purity, Delicious Flavors, Un=.
and Great Econom are: ad‘| -tracting
a trade
from Lovers of Choice
avors
which 18 without a Parallel.
“The great secrét of their
is they are the true
rich flavors of the fruits ¢
TRENGTH. —
-

experi-

tent, and the ocefipation of men of wit.

Religion a Necessity.

ed to eternal wrath ought to be treated.

Think

* “of man sink down into your hearts, and

naked, some
But his soul

and miserable and poor and

worth the hreath given to them. Our feelings might well be deeper than they are.
They are quick, and our sympathies, in the
main, are true. But he are not deep
enough to control us suitably. We
give
when we are asked to
give, and overlook
great necessities for giving more. Our pur,=-

through the

ha

OF THE CHOICEST FRUITS AND SPICES.

be well for us now,

hondof fiendship, the nourishment of con-

In a large, commodious cottage/dwelt an
aged
grandmother with her widowed
daughter and grandson. While all hearts
quaked with fear, this aged woman passed
her time in crying out to God that he would
“build a wall of defense around about”
them, quoting the words of an ancient
hymn.
;
Her grandson asked her why she prayed
for a
thing so entirely impossible us that
God should build a wall about their house,
that it should hide it; but she explained that
Ihe meaning was that God should protect
er.
At midnight the dreaded tramp was
heard, an enémy came pouring in at every

ked, yet no one pitied him.
ed, he was shunned, but he was not treated

Read deep-

Talk

it’ will

ing; and it will be blessing, if we do not

the

a

"

some one‘would have given him bread.

larger a cubic foot is than a. square
Men would rise faster and oftener if
was more in them which they: could
upon, or be sustained by afterwards.

Our wisdom should be trustWorthy.

had

|

thing which God sends he means for bless-

greatest distress and terror. A hostile arny
was marching down upon themg.and new

Spoke to Me.

If he

ASUHILIL

time

ences of life, to také them'on trust.at that
estimate., We must remember that every

-~

et

old town of Sleswick were thrown

A man who had been led to seevhis sinful-

for a physician.

value. , And

while ke are passing

Somewhere about fifty years ago, one
bitter January night the inhabitants of the

ness and his fearful doom; being surprised
edge should be thorough. Wé can not know Nhat he was allowed to go on quietly in im“all things, There should be some of supétior penitence, exclaimed:
‘No
one
ever
importance which we know well.
Deep
spoke to me of my salvation.” There were
knowledge will be most serviceable.
in the place many Christians who professed
~shallow pool is soon exhausted.
Here is to long for the conversion of souls. If he
the secret of many failures. Men are will- had been sick, some one would. have sent

- ing to work, but they soon give out all they

The

wrest it from its purpose. : And so- we can
and his Truth ; and therefore,the Apostle says learn with each new experience, difficult or
to servants, if they suffer snyihing
heir sorrowfulas it may appear, still to trust: in
masters innocently and patiently, they suffer him, and to say with Job, ‘Shall we 'reit forrChrist. So that if men’s command-- ceive 208d at the hand of God, and shall we
ments be contrary to God, we must in that not receive evil? feeling all the while,
case submit ourselves patiently to God, and “what the patriarch did not feel, that God's
suffer rather than obey them.— Alexander evil is always good, “perhaps the highest
Henderson, 1638,
=
iy
good.
oo
“get
CONVERSATION IS the daughterof reason:
ing, the mothér of knowledge, the: breath
The_Lord’s Wall.

lp
fr en

.

ve

we shall estimate .all things at their true , Colton’s

tosuffering for this, then we suffer for Christ

them,

vears are inestimable.
While you 'remember that life may end at any time; think
that it may ‘last a long time, and prepare
for a’ long work.
2. Make life as deep as you can. Our knowl:

Ee asap

+}

IIS

were anconsciously

will come to us all, when, as we look ‘back,

along the sea shore when the tide is out,
than ours.
;
His principles we do not know.
Hebrew and you form characters, or write words
chronology
makes the year of the flood the ' or names in the smooth white sand, which
‘year of
his death.
this is correct, if is spread out so clear and beautiful at your
throws suspicion oveghis
character. There feet, according as your fancy may dictate;
*. is no evidence of anf’
deep purpose-govern- but the returning tide shall in a few hours
wash out and efface all you have written.
ing his days. If his life was thus wantin
Not so the lines and characters of truth or
in depth, -we must believe that its‘
Lread
was contracted. His influence could not error which your conduct imprints on the avenue, filling the houses to overflowing.
have been as great as one can have now. "mind of your child. There you write im- But while the most fearful sounds were
Lifé was more insulated in his time than in pressions for. the everlasting good or ill of |. heard on every side, not even aknock caine
ours. There was less to give and fewer to your child, which neither the floods nor the to their door, at which they were greatly
The morning light made the
storms of earth can wash out, nor death’s surprised.
receive.
nh
matter clear; for just beyond the house the
nor the -slow movin
As life has become shorter, the opportu- cold fin a
nity for increasing it in other directions ages ‘of eternity obliterate, How carefu drifted snow had reared such a massive
has inereased. We are to seek a symmet- then should each mother be inthe treatment wall that it was impossible to get over it
:
Feu development of life: to
¢ it a sol- of her child! How prayerful, how serious, to them.
“There,”
said
the
old
woman,
triumdnd
how
earnest
to
write
the
eternal
truths
1C
\
1. Try to make life as long as you can. of God on his mind,—those truths which phantly, ¢ do you not See, my son, that God
=
Cherish such habits, adopt such measures shall be his guide and teacher when her could raise up a wall around us ?”
Truly, “withGod all thin gs are possible.”
as will tend to this result. To one with a voice shall besilent in death.
disposition

OUAL

entertaining angels unawares?

14
sometimes see his country’s banner wavin
So end all biographies. We shrink from over the deep, but which did not and coul
is
ii lp ending of an ‘earthly career. Life
than
man.” And when this is done, it
‘not bring him aid. _ ais
:
'¥ esteemed a blessing. “If length of days be
must not be called disobedience to superiors;
Thus
these
four
men,
who
seem
to
stand
"so great.a blessing, how happy to havea the representatives of all those. whom the but it is obedience to them hecause it is such.
life as long as the patriarch yell But world calls . great—these four nien, who to God,whois above them. And if we be put

there are other considerations which should
.be taken into acceunt when Wwe compare

sometimes,
1

"UOTIUOAU]

popes obeyed, after having filled the

v
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i All communications designed for publication should
be addressed to the Editor, and all letters on business,
remittances of money,
the Agent.

addressed

be

&e. ) should
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The present is an

to

z\

Em

age of

wonderful

de-

velopments,
Although, as a rule, it is ea
sier to do, right than wrong, and to heliev e
truth than error yet the

The Great Tr ial
r———ey

|

B

“Scientific Religion.”

”

spiritual

Wi ants

of

and defer to them they expeat, but
inclination to honor others. In all:
and say they prociaim, “Great is
invite attention to the “dver - rather

man impels hin to'embrace a religion of’
some kiird, however :hg
As the result

x

This is an hour of national suspense. of this impulse and ten
ydf the human
"For more than two months the occupant of heart, conjoined with its natural opposition
the White House-has been ¢harged by the to truth, we have. in addition to’ the so calpeople’s Representatives, with Ligh crimes ed Liberal ( ‘hristianity,,’
spirjtualism,
anc misdemeanors, -and for, “nearly half, of rationalism, materialism and the like, all of
this period he has Been on formal- trial be- {which find more: or less adherents in the
fore the Sendte for the same.” The testi different walks of life, all having this one
mony in the case has been all takengj principle in common,—hostility to the 20swhile we write closing arguments are be- pel of Christ in its purity.
ing delivered, and it is possible that before | Judging from the number of these errothe present issue “of the Star redches.a neous doctrines prevalent, we had begun
majority of its readers the verdict will be to suppose that the list was full,and that the
Such

rendered.
volved,

no

itis

millons

that

wonder

the work done.

are

forthe stupid

It is marvelous

rabble,

not.tp appreciate

character. ~
But

how

skill’

who

their

are

so

bright

dull as

traits of

San

such

men

are

:
soon

understood.

Common sense peadily perceives the difference between worth and pretence, sol

recently,a new religion has been promulga-

id
character and conceit; and it scorns
conceit, and even refuses credit for the vir-

tues which the egotist may really, possess.
Others are n:ftural born misers, and find
Cowley, who is in some way connected the greatest possible difficdlty to exercise
nity to take a hasty review. of some of the | with the New York World.
This - new
Christian generosity. The ‘“ old man” grasps
points in the subject under consider? ation.
faith, or rather unbelief,is ealled “Se ientific.
at the purse strings, Wik gg
every
Impeachment in its present form was a Re ligion, after theorder of Augean
shilling
that
is
withdrawih__They
delight
true
Itis
stidden and unlooked for event.
an infidel philosopher of France, and :
that the, thing had been ‘talked of and leading advocate of whatis know n as he in religion which costs nothing, are dis| tressed at a word about money, aod sondestrongly advocated, but the*project had, Positive Philosophy.
Lai
times abandon the church,and all pretensions
prior to the’ President's’ act of Feb. 21st,
To satisfy any curiosity that may exist to to religion, because it costs so much. ‘tis
by
Emboldened
been virtually abandon:
know the tfunddmental pringiples of the very, very difficult to work this greed and
‘past successes, Mr. Johnson trespasses system,we give the following brief and stinginess out of their souls, so as to keep.
upon: forbidden territory, puts the laws comprehensive analysis of “it, which we
religion in; and they often disgrace: the
which he was sworn to execute at defiance,
find in the
Prelestant Churchman :
xery name of religion, while they are
the majority of the lower House of Con-| . The fundameial principle of Comte that
really
ms king ‘consider rable
effort to be
gress becomes a -unit for his deposition, the frue method of science is the investigh- good.
.
hour of suspense affords

a

This

result.

waiting for the

anxiously

ted in New

fitting’ oppoitu-

Though

specting

course

the

reached

suddenly,

hastily.

While

the conclusion
pursued’.

to be

it

was

not

rewas

reached

believed ‘the President guts on the day
that it was voted. to prefer ORRTRes of
impeachment, . believe hin so stillj..and
, whatever the verdict of the Senate may be,
we believe the popular cony iction will remain’ ‘unchanged.
y
The progress of the trial has been as. 1:
+ id as could reasonably be expected. While
there were those ‘who predicted that Mr.
by the middle

be inaugurated

of March, there

were

more who believed the trial would be

even
pro-

SS

It was not.Andrew Johnson, but the, President
of the United States that was ‘to be

SRB

tracted till June or July. Both classes hate
béen disappointed. Looking at the subject
from’'our present stand point, we "do not
see how greater haste could have been consistently made. It was due that the trial
should be a grave and dignified proceeding.

arraigned. - The ship of state was to navi"gate unknown waters, and it was ‘fitting

iS

ST

that due precautions

should be taken to

Lb

protect it from rocks and quicksands. And
that the condemnation of the President
should not be divested ‘of all moral influ-

id, As

ence and reflect with redoubled ‘force upon
his accusers, it was hecessary that ample
time be given him for<defense.

may think itself fortunate

The nation

that the ttial

OL

Closes with the month of April
There is no ground of complaint that the
«trial has not been ably conducted. The
House chosef or managers those whom it {
considered its ablest lawyers. The President summoned for his defense men of
known legal ability and long experience.
The result has proved that neither has
been disappointed. Messrs. Stanbery, Cur-

- tis and Evarts' have fully found equals in
Messrs. Butler, Bingham and Boutwell.
Al has been done on both

“have been

sides that

reasonably done.

could

The witnes-

ses have been skillfully examined and cross
- examined, and brilliant and elaborate argu' ments bave been made.
A learned and

‘dignified Chief Justice andable

and grave
All'thirigs
considered, the trial deserves to take. rank
as one of the first in history, The ;Present
is an age of great events.
Looking at the trial from another point
of view, it is surprising how little that is
really new or startling has been developed

"Senators

byit.

have set in judgment.

The managers have “done but little

more than make good the cage against the
President as itlay in the-mind of almost
every intelligent loyalist at the outset.
The counsel; on the other hand, ‘with all
Clhgle dhl sud ability, have been unable to
’
any conclusive proof of the Presiy innocence. As the case dtands the

‘befbre the Senate is not so much

oneof l4w and evidence as of intent.
Did the President mean to "violate the Igws
* whiehhé was sworn

to enforce ?

mean to thwart the reconstruction plans

he
of

and thereby give aid ang
80,he is guilty of the charges mad

«him,
and should be so adjudged. -

rca oa

Respecting the character’ of the inipend-

ing verdict, there seems’ to be. but little
+ room for doubt. We! sre told that on somo

anf ithe articles of impeachment the Repub__lican senators will be a unit, and that
N

w“—

es

manyof thé friends of the President are
up his cause as lost, Others tell us
that ‘there
an

are defections enough from the
ranks to make the requisite twq-

thirds voté impossible, But these reports
ot be relied upon. No Sepator would
fied in indicating how be will vote
Atria)i€ in progress, and it isnot to
sed that Senators have authorized

soak for them.

of

a

My.

of phenomona,w ithout

there are any subje ts to which this method
is not applicable.
This excludes the whole

many things very good, but the tongue is terribly “unruly. The imperfections of the whole

range

neighborhood are treasured and

~of

supernaturs al’ facts,

and

ledves

nothing but phenomena and their succession
as possible ohjects ‘of human knowledge.
To this result Comte is led also by his phil—

of ‘the moment has passed away, the convictions
formed have proved
abiding. - Those who

would

lead

The expecta-

of the most, hopeful may” be
is wise to be prepared for

osophy

of

history.

He

holds

that

there

They rattle away

at all hours,

repeated.

tinder all

eir-

cumstances, toall people.
Regular picking
machines they are, sharp, relentless, vigilant.
And they make a conscience -of it
too.
‘Weare open hearted,” *‘ we must

ara three necessary stages in the progress of
thought:
I. The Religious.
11. ‘I'he Metaphysieal.. TLL “The Positive.
The univer- be honest,” ** we must speak right, and just
sal adoption of the Positive Philosophy ist
ac companied, of course by the disappeir- what we think,” * we are no hypocrites,”
‘we arewvery sorry, but musttell the truth,”
ance of’ Metaphy sics, and also of Religion
so far asit is founded on the supernatural.
they say, and then let loose hail stones and
Logically, Comte’s system would take no coals
of fire. This teadency in them
account of the religious element in society is their nature, habit, and passion, and Jt
but the persistence of the religious senti-_
battle to subduc®™®.
But
ment, and the improbability of its ever’ will cost thema
what
a
scandal
they
bring
upon
the
gospel!
yielding to the Positive Philosophy, renderThey.do more
ed it necessary that some provision should How they dishonor Christ!
be made ror it, and that it should in some hurt than a score of infidels.” They tor-

way be included in what

claimed

to be

author

‘My. Stanbery has been absent for the ‘entire
week, through illness, and it was announced to--

of « Eece Ecclesia,’ thers is no calculating
what progress it may net make before ¢ cir-

ave triumph-

by a majority

a

day that he will not be able to make

the closing

»

a

universal system.,
The problem then for Comte wasto construct a religion without any recognition of

the supernatural. The result is a religion
made up of social facts. Its objects of worship are those things which-are ‘nbblest and
best in humanity. It can of “course, rise no
higher than that." The Gospel then of Auguste Comte is limited to the phenomena
-of whichwe can have positive knowledge,
and-all He rel ious aspirations of the, soul
are to
d fast within that
marrow
sphere. hone
no Christ in it. There is
no place in
i itor God. Itis the dreariest
scientific Atheism.
After denying the right of this philosophy
to intrude itself in the sphere of religion,
and ‘some of the claims which it sets up, the
Churchman well remarks :
.. The religious instincts and the spiritual

ment

the church, are a hornet’s nest in Zion,

sting and poison all they

touch, and

cause

the saints to ery out, ‘From this torment,
good Lord, deliver us.”
Numerous and hurtful are the sins and

infirmities which
fession.

They

belie

the

Christian pro:

are only overcome by pray-

er and diligent watching. By these faults
the good work is. hindered, sinners are
made bold and Christiatis weak. To heal
the difficulty, we should put forth a tremendous effort to purge out the old leaven,

and have Christ reign in and over us, the
guide of every aetand emotion.—G. H. B.

Events

k4

The late Dr. Nesbit, ealdbriind for his son for this. The only proceedings opento him
profound erudition and ready wit, being was a writ of quo warranto which would not
asked how he would define git ern philoso: have been determined for months, and was enphy,replied : ** It gonsists in believing every “tirely-too slow to meet the President’s desire for lic-will he glad to learn that the "
{ thing but truth, and-exactly in proportion immediate possessidn of the War Office; but it .
to the want of evidence} or
fo
uge.the words | “was supposed that t ¢ arrest of Gen. Thomas fufhi
“GREAT RAILROAD WAR
:
in New York has heen brought to a close, of the poet, in making windows that shut nished the means of Winging the matter before
out the light, and passages that lead to poth- the Supreme Court at once, and then the intent
and that the helligercnts have
soul 4f
P
ing.
to resort to legal means first entered. the mind
terms. Respecting, the conditions of th
The above is especially commended to the of the President. But this, it will be observed,
reconciliation, the: public: is not fully ap- consideration of the rationalists of Germa- was after the issuing of the'order for the removal
prised, but almost simultaneous with it was ’| ny and the radical Unitarians of America.
‘of Stanton, and formed no part of she intent of
the President when he issued the order. The
the passage of the Erie railroad bill by the
—tt AY RECIATIVE WoRDS. "Iwas wot] cross<examination drew from Mr. Cox the facts
New York Legislature.
Among other
things, this bill legalizes the issue of the our purpose to reproduce any more. of the that his employment by the President, and -thepurpose for which he was there, were concealed
ten millions of new stock for the purpose edmments of our exchanges: upon the en
from the court and from the counsel for the
largement
of
the.
Star,
but
we
have
one
beof completing the road, prohibits the forprosecution, and also the fir ther fact that Gen.
mation of any agreemeiit between, the Erie gore us thatis so eminently just, apprecia-, Thomas was disc harged upon the motion of his
and any other company competing with it tive and discfiminating, that we feél as- own counsel.
sured that its publication will be specially . Mr. E. O, Per r in, was offered to prove certain
as to rates of fave- and freight tariff, ae
gratifying to its old patrons.
We cannot, conversations the President had with him and a
forbids ‘the election of a stockholder

Some Christians have lawless tongues.
any inquiry into thejr essencesor cause is a
valid one.”
1lis mis ake is in denyi ing that" They pray well, talk well, give well,are in

the excitement

Johnson's successor

under the

tion of the succession

and the loyal people of the nation say with
one'voige, “Let the judgment be certain

and speedy.”

York,

vinistorly?

fe tamerco

feel no
It is. possible that the apthey ‘do: have triumphed.
I," and propriate time for them to be restored to
than to the Union has.not yet come. Phe pub-

fully sucht persons compliment themsel¥ess
bow and pay lomage to self, magnify their
own doings, quote their own sayings, and
depreciate others, and feel a lofty contempt]

lowest depths had been reached. But in this
we were mistaken.
We are informed that

issues in-

the mature of the

triakand such

of the

character

is the

Louisiana, though

and

SEER

argument for the defense.
On Thursday, the
somewhat less than in South. Cérolina. cumstances permit’ it to jump out of the|: proceedings were ‘commenced by a consideration
The election was sharply contested; es- weekly 4rying-pan into the daily fire.” - Al- of Mr. Sumner’s pEoposition to let in everything
pecially in New Orleans where the disloyal- though this characterization isa vivid one, offered by either side not manifestly irrelevant
ists are.in a sinall majority, and have elect and caleulated to be damaging in its influ- or trivial." ‘The object of Mr. Sumner was to
save time by avoiding discussions of ‘counsel as
ed the mayor and one member “of Con- .ence, yet there are many who ¢can testify to “to the admissibility of ev idence, but the majority
teeming others better than self, and none, gress,—a state of things to ‘be accounted
its correctness. ‘Humbugs are abundant.
‘did not believe that Mr, 'Sumner’s proposition ~
except ittmay be misers, are less likely for by the misrule to which that city has:
MobERN Piiosopmy. Ina Magazine would effect that object, and'it was apeordingly
to shine as lights in the world than those
recently been subjected. The results off published by Dr. Mason: more than half a rejected, The President: produced Walter S.
wha are ‘wise in their own conceits. »
the elections held last week in- North ‘Caro- century ago, is the following anecdote, Cox, a lawyer of this city, to testify that he ‘emThey. put-on airs, are patronizing in: mauilina and Georgia are still in doubt. ‘The | which shows up very completely a species | ployed him; after the arrest of Gen. Thomas, to
carry his case to the Supreme Court of the Unitner, assume superiority and seem to feel -it
Yote in both of these statesis manifestly of philosophy which exists in owr day... It. ed States. This is the earliest period at which
a great
condescension
to associate with
close, and we shall not be surprised to is hardly possible for any ‘thing to he more there is any’ ‘evidence that the President intended
common people. That others should revere,
to*raise n legal question.: There is a good reflearn “that ‘the enemies of rEconstruction in point:

shall not fail.

. Bator,
Jaen, Editor.

‘seems also that the Unionists

ant in

4tion of tibetan nad

Cavelina—1t

<

7

AAA

Far diffe rent from—Otd- South

Roth

ing is credited to real Christian Benevolence. |
Many a poor fellow has grieved the Holy
Spirit from his heart, dlienated his Ar iends and
and alori ious déliveerance,or ‘on that of a more
abject and mortifying humiliation. We | made shipwreck of’ faith through this faflhope and pray that it may be the former. ing, this love of pre-eminence.
The" egotist has. the severest conflict.
If it proves the latter, even then, our. faith
The spirit of Christ’is meek, humble, esorscquittal. One of two things is certain.
The pation is either on the verge of a great

Fa

A

er is done-is
Te crgedinto ambition; ad

IE result—in-ease—either- "ol comdeTmTton

SR

AY

of the Week.

member of Congress, hut his testimony was obeither the New “York Central, Harlem or fhcroforts refrain, froni giving this notice of jected to by Mr:
Rutler- and the ‘objection
the
Independent.’
It
says:
Hudson River Railroads to become an offiwas sustained.
In thre MNscussion of this quesThe Morning Star, the organ of the Free- tion, Butler excited much nierriment by reading
cer of the Erie, and a stockholder in the’
will Baptist denemination, enters upon the
Erie, from becoming an officer of either of fortieth year of its existence, in quarto form, a threatening letter he had received from somethe above named roads. Jt would seem
in anew and elegant typographical dress: body speaking in behalf of theKn Klux Klan,
On Friday, the President produced various
that these provisions favor the interests of Itis an excellent | paper, evangelical in its witnesses to prove that the reports of his speechtone,
and
at
the
same
time
generous
and
Drew, rathem than those of Vanderbilt,
es put in evidence by the \prosecution were not
liberal in spirit, and an earnest, wide-awake
and it is strongly hinted that its passage champion of reform and progress.
Ithasa correct, but the general impression waa that they
was owing to ithe neglect of the latter to noble record, being one of ‘the very
few re- failed entirely to show any Variances or errors"

put ont his greenbacks,
Alas, for Acie:
lative corruption !
oh
\
.
DEPARTURE OF DICKEAS,
Charles Dickens took passage for England

-It was an advocate of immediate emaneipa-

in the Steamer Russian on "Wednésday last.
His stay in this country, of some. five
months’ duration, was a continuous ovation.
Some of the circumstances attending its

tion almost from the hour when that doctrine was first proclaimed by Garrison, and
it did good service in those early gays in re-

stir in the crowded assembly, all seeming to be
desiréus to get a good view of the venerable head
‘of the Navy Deparment.
From his testimony,

sisting the attempt to make the churches a
safe covert for slaves
May its future be
worthy.of dts past.
.

movements
formed th

termination

were

very pleasant,
and

ligious journals of the

country which

never

bowed the knee to the dark spirit of slavery.

will do

.

-

ba, iit

much to cause him to be held in grateful |
Our Question Books.
remembrance.
On Saturday - previous to
his departure, a dinner was given him in
The Question Rook,—** Lessops for every
New York, by the Américan press, at-which Sunday in the Yeany™is well adapted to the
Horace Greeley presided... Inthe course of use of the older classes of scholars in our
{ his speech in response to a toast, he made a ‘Sabbath Schools, and is furnished at §2,00
frank confession of the wrong which he did a dozen, or 20 cts. a single. copy.
us i two of the books which he wrote im*“ The. Story of Jesus,” a book which is
mediately after his first visit among us; and admitted on all hands to be admirably
promised to take immediate measures to re- fitted for the use of the younger scholars,
pairit.

is sold at $1,44 a doz. ,or 15 cts.a single copy.

He leaves our shores carrying with

him the best wishes of our people
health and happiness.

We have sold

for his
>

many

thousands

of these

books and the demand for theni is still increasing.

SABBATH SC11o0L Books. Weannounced,
some time since, that arrangements had
been made with D. Lorarop & CS, Book-

our

Now.is-the

time to supply

schools with these

excellent

all

hooks.

Orders are solicited.

sellers in this city, for supplying our Sabbath schools with the choicest books for

Business

unavoidable delays,

or three weeks

to come.
Orders, however, may be sent at
once either to L. R. BURLINGAME, or to D.

Lotarop & CO., and they will be filled in
due time. It will be safer -to send money
either in the form
orders.

of diafts

or

Post Office
ie
:

edition is entirely exhausted.

A NEw Business Firy. - We take pleasure in calling attention to the advertisement
found in another

& N. P. Kemp,

column,

who

of D. Loturop

purpose

His appearance created quite a general
.

it seems that he first took alarm about military
in

Washington because he was injf. Emory required the presence

of the officers\bf his regiment

at headquarters,

on‘the evening of the 21st of February; and he
communicated his suspicions to the President on-

tlre 22d, which,

as the defense say, was

the oc-

|

casion“of the President’s sending for Emory, and

holding the conversation with

him

put in evi-

dence by the prosecution, It was nextattempted
to-put in evidence by Mr. Welles, the advice the
cabinet gave the President while the tenure of

office bill was before him.

This was resisted

extrenuously by the managers on-the part of the
House, on the ground that the Presidént should
not be permitted to screen himself behind the
advice of his cabinet in any ease. The argument
was continued over the adjournment, and on
Satunlay, after a very able argument from manager Wilson, the Senate voted not to admit the

testimony.

Various other efforts were made

to

put in the advice of the cabinet, but they were
steadily rejected by the Senate, and then, to the
general
surprise, the President's counsel de- claved the evidence for the defense was all submitted, and the Senate adjourned till Monday.

much to say that no fact, not before known to the
‘public, has been disclosed by the testimony on

- Those having Registers for 1868 unsold,
would soon be prepared. We are now under the necessity of stating that, owing. to and which they cannot dispose of, are rethe great labor attending the preparation of questedto send them to this office.
The
it will not be ready for two

stand.

"| Now that the evidence is all iif, it is hardly too

Note.

their libraries, and that a list of ‘such books

such alist, and various

worthy of a moment's
attention.
Noxt, that
¢ Ancient Mariner,” Mr, Gideon Welles took the

to carry on

publishing and bookselling, at Nos. 38 and
40 Cornhill, Boston, the old stand: of the

either side.
, The colored people

of the District solebrated

the anniversary of their emaneipation, on the
16th,in the midst of a drenching storm, which
prevented out-door speaking; nevertheless the
procession was very large, and made quite go fine
display.
. We have an interesting exhibition iy the old

hallof Representatives just now. It consists of
photographic views of the American Department
of the Paris ‘Exposition, and also of the

of the Legion of Honor, the

crosses

medals and: the di-

plomas awarded to American exhibitors at that
Exposition.
The exhibition attracts large nuni-

IMPEACHMENT.
wants of mankind are too imperative to be
New York Tract
Society. Many of our bers of visitors.
Ww.
supfpressed by this or any:other system of
The progress made in the impeachment
Current
Topics.
readers
will
recognize
Mr.
Lothrop
as
one
philosophy. “The permanént interests of
of the leading members of the enterprising
the church of Christ cannot be affected by it. trial is, on the whole, gratifying. In’ spite
firm of D. Lothrop & Co., who have for
——TESTIMONY
AGAINST SPIRITUALISM,
The only appreliensions to be entertained of the delay occasioned by the sickness of
are that many may be misled by its promise. Mr. Stanbery, the testimony has been all The fact that the influence of a doctrine is several years
past conducted an extenof a mew religion for humanity, and cast taken, and several of the concluding - argu- healthy is a strong argument in its favor, sive book business in - this city and oth-,
‘Our Foreign Mission.
away every creed but that of the fool who ments have beep delivered. It is - possible
while the
fact that its influence’ js to the er places in New England and the West. a
hath said in his heart, * There is Boo »
that the tyjal might have been concluded contrary,is" one equally strong against it. Courteous, energetic, and’ enjoying the
We dislike making appeils through the
yesterday
orto day, liad not the Senate, on How does this test apply to modern spiritu- public confidence and favor as a highly . re- Star for money, and do so oily when it is
/
Wednesday last, adopted an order allowing alism? Horace Greeley, who is a keen ob- spected and straightforward business man, absolutely ngcessary. Just now we feel
Purge out the Old- Leaven.
as many of the managers and counsel as server in such matters, sums up as the result Lhe is in every way adapted to his new situ- that a due regard for the interests of the
i
Mission .requirés that its friends
Perfect’ saints are unanswerable argu- might desive to do so, to address the Senate of a number of ears’ investigation ind ob- ation. It is sufficient to say. that Mr. Kemp | Foreign
has,
for
along
course
of
years,
be¢n
the
acservation
of
spiritualisp,
that
the
thing
itorally
ou
tofile
arguments.
.
By
this
‘means,’
should be‘made acquainted with its financial
nents for the divinity - of the gospel. "But
where can we find them? A few attain to it is likely to be prolonged several days. self is inexplicable ; that men and’ wemen ceptable agent of the New York Tract So- condition.
ciety in Boston. For the new firm, eom-.
great excellence,
many are shamefully, As it is, it will probably be concluded the have not been made bettgr by it, on the
To-morrow, a remittance must be made
posed of such mén, we bespeak a generous
contrary
have
grown
lax
in
their
notions
of
wickedly, adulterated by the faults of the present week. In addition to Messrs. Boutfor the support of the mission. Then. there
“old man.”
Christianity lifts tifom up well and Bingham, it was expected that marriage, divorce -and moral purity ; ands patronage, especially of our ministers, Sab- are some debts, amounting to about $700.
some; ‘they pull it down, much} they re- only Messrs, Stevens and, Williams would that the aggregate of insanity and suicide bath schools, Supbrintendents and teachers which must be paid immediately. Most of
ordering books from Boston. . The business
ceive and impart an impulse. There. is-but speak, Gen. Logan having already filed has been increased by spiritualism. Thouthese were contracted during the adminisof D. Lothrop & Co., “5 be traiisacted in
sands
of
others
will
agree
with
him.,
There
“his
ar,
gument,
and
Messrs.
Butler
and
Wilone way to avoid this. “Be filled with the
tration. of our late Treasurer. They are
this city as heretofore.
Spirit;” ¢ Crucify the flesh,” Watch and | son having nothing further to say. The is no suty testimony against Christianity as
due, Bating Bros. and Co., of -London, and
taught
by
Christ
and
the
Apostlés.
Why
is
| place of Mr. Stanbery, who continues ill,
pray,” ¢“ Keep the body under.”
Mr. Lemon, of Canada, and were allowed
It is a shame that Christians should bring was supplied by Mr. Nelson of the counsel it that such a pernigious’ heresy as epiritu- | Washingtofy Correspondence.
to accumulate on account of the high rate
{
discredit upon their religion ; but it is hard who concluded his argument on” Friday alism finds adherents
_ fof exchange.
In addition to; the above, the
——SUSTAINED BY 18 PEOPLE. The paoutfit” and passage of the newly appointed
not to do it. - Without great care there will last. Of the arguments” already delivered
WaAsmINGTON,D, C., April 22, 68.
missionaries aye to be provided for, within
be some tinge of selfishness, pride, vanity, that of Gov. Boutwel! is very able, and can- rishioners of Rev. Stephen II. Tyng, Jr.,
The interest in the impeachment proceedings
Some of the means .
passion, willfulndss,
lust or, greed, which so not fail to produce a marked impression, ‘recently held a meeting at which they pass- deepens as the t¥ial draws towards a close, It the next two months,
We make
tarnishes the virtues whi¢h we have that Respecting it, a secular contemporary well ed by a unanimous vote, resolutions utferly’ has been interesting to observe the risings and for this are needed immediately.
fallings of the. political barometer from day to
they fail to: comfort us or bless others. remarks, ‘‘Rarely has an. abler address denying the rightful authority .of the late day. One day the hopes of the impeachers would this short statement, knowing that the caise
Our piety is Tike a sick map. He lives, but is been elicited in the annals of American “ pretended trial” of their pastor, and pro-’ rise high and strong, but on thé next, some un- hasmany friends who will respond at once,
‘not Liealthy, cannot<o the duties nor enjoy politics, or one more interesting ane in- ‘testing against the interpretations of ques- expected ruling n of testimony would cast: them ~—friends who love the Foreign Mission and
the privileges of life, - He. lives, but is structive tp the people.” The arguments tiens of discipline ¢ go speciously argued by down. * And now and then some flying rumor of rejoice in its enlargement. There das
lame, halt, blind, dyspeptie, or suffers from of Messrs. Evarts and Bingham, which the Bishop in his address.” They also make the defection of some Senator would awaken the never been so much. encouragement as at
fears of she one side or the hopes of the other,
some ailment which burdens and distresses [weteto be made the first of the present certain declarations respecting their inten- The rulings of the Senate do not appear to’ have the present time. Never was there a time
tions,
that
cannot
be
at
ali
pleasing
to
Bishweek, are expectedto ke. strong.and brilwhenso much could be accomplishedas now.
him.
proceeded upon any fixed legal principlés, but
» It is mortifying to observe how ‘many liant, and are looked for with great interest. op Potter and his party. It must be very rather‘upon a judgment of what was expedient ‘We haye the office established at Dover,
gratifyingto Mr, Tyng that his own peo- dn the particular cafe. There were three general N. H., in connection with the office of the.
are spiritual invalids. They are trying to Bglieying. the President to:be guilty of the
ple stand by him’in this hour of trial. In classes in the Senate upon questions of admission
Morning Star, and our arrangements made
live religion, but sutceed at a ‘‘ poor dying charges made against him, we hope to be
First, the Democratic members
this controversy high-churchism has to con- of testimony.
fora vigorous prosecution of the work.
.rate,” make hard work of it, because they able to annouiite in our next issue “that he
tend ‘ot only with Mr. Tyng- and low- who were for whatever favored the President,
C. 0. Lispy, Cor. Sec. & Treas.
do not ** crucify the old ian,” do not put has been pronounced guilty, and .that his churchism, but with the almost universal and against whatever was unfavorable to him,
"Dover, N., §L., April 22d, 1868.
away ** the sin which'doth so easily beset Play hag beeh filled by a wiser. and better | convictions of mankind, ~—an unequal war- all the time. Second, certain Republican members who were for admitting pretty much every“tren. Loveof ‘approbation torment some, {ma We trust that the loyal millions en- fire, surely.
ET
—
.
en
thing the Prestdentoffered; from-ideas of “gener«|-so that love for Christ dnd, tlie gruth and Aig a similar hope are not doomed
osity and magnanimity. And, third, the greater
ei
A
VIVID
CHARACTERIZATION,
An
exto
disappointment.
‘duty is obscéired, and almost powerless.
; Revivals, &e.
portion of the Republican members who endeayFi
ar
change referring to the Church Union, a ored to apply legal principles to the matter in
This desire for the praise of ‘men is quickly
THE SOUTHERN ELECTIONS.
detected by - the * public, which always From South Carolina and Louisiana, in paper published in New York, announcing hand. The votes of the second class have given
Krrrery Point, Me. - We are enjoying h
rise to numerous rumors. and’ suspicions as to
withholds praise; where it—is-so-anueh--de-}. which states elections wore held week be its- intention to issiie ‘n, daily, as soon as what
their
votes
willbe
on-the
final
issue,
and
good
religious interest in. this church, we
sired. So they are disappointed, offended, fore last, returns have heen received suffi- «circumstances Will permit,” and tothe | althouglithey do not seem to have any more
have been blessed with a number of con-claims'
which
it
sets
{ip
of
being’
able
to
supand the heart and generosity-aye eaten out cient to indicate the result. It appears that
definite shape and form than they have héretoply the deficidnces of the Now York and fore had, it" is true that they have occasioned versions during the winter, and four have
of their-veligion, peace is banished from the Unionists have carried the former state
Brooklyn dailies, pays a.compliment td that much anxiety, and still do so, ‘Among those been baptized and wnifyd with us. One
their minds. Desire to rule, domineer, by more than forty thousand majority,
paper not at all flattering. In comparing whose position is so fur unknown as Po occasion has been. restored to the chuggh. The:
and lead, troubles others. They will work adopting tthe new constitution and electing
it with the dailies which the Union denounc- anxiety, Mr, Fessenden fis pre-eminent. His ac- church and Society are well united, and
‘bravely if they can stand. at the head, but the goverpor ‘and representatives to Cones,
it says that *‘it is as reckless as the knowledged ability and influence, cu his posi- contemplate a general repairing. and. enapostles
The
will do nothing in the ranks.
gress.
Judging
from
present
indications,
worst
of them and bolder than’ the best of tion on the aphabetical list of th Senate is such largemient of thely house of worship.
‘contended for the highest seats, and Jesus this state which was firstto secede, is likely
his vote can hardly fail to fofluence others.
them,
* It can blow its own trumpet. It can that
B. %- ManxsoN.
EY
~
rebuked them, That rebuke should be taken to. be at least the second to be reMeanwhile, if his opinion be formed in the mat~
scold
smiaftly.
It
can
argue
equally
well
a
ns
more
do
will
‘who
ter
he
has
succedded
admirably
in
concealing
it
by every brothér
‘Bourn cm Me. A pleashnt revival
New; n either side of a subject. Its only grave from others. I do not mean to intimate that he
leader than he will asa servant. When stored under the reconstruction
&
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“© | with out church at Natick, Apr. 1ith and 12th. | the day, to place seats
and their | more praying and singing than speaking, and | = ~*~
+L. H. WrtoaM. | The churches weré well represented
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Extensive revivals | oo do1600d will'result from it.
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Minister's Institute,

Wisconsin
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tinmy own
- [cannot refuse to statethe salutar
IT 18 4 SUPERIOR MEDICINE.
‘Wisconsin Year]
| 88 ravalod case, or your excellent Aron “COCAINE.
ug, Tume Sat Tl FREEMAN & HOLEY, Proprietors, Chelsea,
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Amusements—Rev. H. J. Brown.
1: “(pyjstian
Bro. and Sister Cobb have been laboring’ there | Hubbard is RIGHT—In the highest sense RIGHT.
Work. of the Pastor—Rev. K. R. Davis.
he
the past winter with good success. Some of their | We thankhim trem our hearts for the stand
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the 117th page. Teacher, Rev. R. Clark.
Force of Habit—Rey.A. H. Huling.
Six Days of Creation—Rey. G. S. Bradley.
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Worms informs Protestants in foreign
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countries

to the Germun reformer,
Dr, Luther,in that eity,is
nearly completed, and that the ceremony of the’

was

session

‘uncovering and consecration

social - meeting

THURSDAY, 0 A, M,:Kidder's Homiletics—ILesson from the 17th to the

leaving

an

immense

estate, the

proceeds

of

Religion 7—Rev.

embers,

will labor for the salvation of the’ souls of
men. ‘We cannot offer large salaries, but
we can promise plenty of work, and Cod
will reward them at last. Will not some of
our ministers listen to the call of the brethren here, and come and help us?
0)
J, C. ROBINSON.
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88 a whole apoattito be improving. ‘Rov, 1. B. Felt from
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The. meeting was protracted and resulted in good.
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Wu, M, Tourer, Clerk,
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1, E. Ashton—J. A shley—J, Anstin—J, J, Allen—J. W.
Brown—S. H. Barrett—D. W. Bell—G. T. Bingham—D.
Bates—J. N. Barnum—E. H. Boogdy—0. Brownson—M.
M. Butterworth—N.
W.
Bixby—S. D. Bates—W, H.
Bowen—dJ. Baker—C. Burt—G. W. Cortiss—S. W. Cowell—E. M. Carroll—G. D:: Coleman—A, M. Close—L. P.
Curtis—dJ. Cutler—A. 11. Chase—§. Crane—E. C, Cook—
C. C. Campbéf—A. D. Corse—B. &. Chatfield—J. W. Carr
—J. Douglass—J. M. Downs—T. Diley—W. Ellwood—V.
EHiott—N. H. Farr—P. Fullet—M.
R. Fletcher—I. ~A.
Fields—L. Given—R.
L. Howard—R. Hooper—G. i,
Howard—A. Headley—E. Hasleton—H. W. Hilton—M.
Hathorn—W. Hayden—P. C. Holmes—W. A. Huntington
—G. 0. Haskell—B. F. Halev—R. James—A. 8. Jones—J.
Keepers—A . F. Kellogg—E,R. Littlefield—J. M. Lindsay
—M. H, Lane—S. Lane—B. B. LaDow—J. M. Jpugworthy
—E. Langley—0O. T. Moulton—B. McKoon—H.
Meeker—

M. McKnight—B.

(See Advertisement.)
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medicines, of which

sleep.

greatly assists

Swaim’s Panacea has been for nearly ahalf century celebrated in this country and in Europe for its

extraordinary cures, for the certiticates of which referenceis made to the directions and books ( which
may be had gratis) accompanying the Panacea, some
of which give the particylars.of cases too frightful
‘for general publication, where the patients have been

almost eaten up with Scrofula, and were deemed

for

ehil-

the

—Copartnership Notice.

© Mamied
Mr. Willis Roberts and Mrs. Julia A. Alger.

Hucking, of Piermont and Miss Martha G.

on

the

Publishing

Quimby,
and Miss
:

In anes

Mr. James

3

HOURS

M. Hodgkins,

tofore occupied by the American Tract Society,
Nos. 38 & 40 Cornhill, Boston.

Miss

S..

Bell I. West

Sy

er

Currier

of Hallowell

by

and

CLEAR

Cards,

y

Boston,

Question

Books,

D. LOTHROP,
N+P. KEMP.

and

Ji.

April 15, 1838.
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the

. DR.

Murs.

(The

JOB

SWEE1’S

STRENGTHENING

Debility, &c.
passed.

»

As a Spring Medicine they are
:
.

unsur-

Weeks & Potter,and Rust Bros. & Bird Bostor WA's.
For

It

CouGHS, COLDS and CONSUMPTION

try the cll

and well known *Vegetable Fulmonary Balsam,
approved and used by our oldest and best physicians
and families for forty years past. Get the genume,

is algo clear that Pyle’s Saleratus is pure, wholesome
and efficient, Careful persons use no ‘other, Sold hy
grocers everywhere, in pound packages, full weight.

REED,

CUTLER

&: CO.,

Druggisig,

prietors,.
sn.
i:
Ls
mseea—
i
———————
A

WER

ai

Boston,

ANTED! WANTED!

“ How ill white hairs become a fool and Jester,”
- said Henry IV. How ill, indeed, they become any

Pro-

[4t6.
SE

One or two active Agents,of either gex, in every
occasionally applied will keep the hair as fresh and town and village, for the largest-One Dollar Pawnglossy in old age as in youth. To this valuable arti- brokers’ Salein the conntry. Send. for Circulars.
cle was awarded the only prize medal over all com- 2 C. THOMPSON & CO., 30 Hanover street, Boston,
i F Mass,
Susquehannah Y, M. Minister's Confer:
petitors.—T'ri-States Union.
.
v
ence will convene with the Virgil & Dryden church,”
CHILDREN
.—All parents ghould nudérstand
Thursday evening, June 25. The opening exercises
that children’s shoes, with metal tips, will wear at
will bé asefollows:
‘
Téia ~ Mena Gatwe that one-half the world xlo not least
times as long as those without.
The new
Minister's prayer meeting at 7 o'clock; sermon by
now
how the othes h If live. Especially is this so in Silver three
Tip is decidediy ornamental, and is being ¢xRev.L, Dewey; at 8 clock:
It is not expected that
ban
ue wawse vw a0 have been cured of the worst tensively
used
op
children’s
first-class
shoes.
Sold
the following assignments will prevent ahy one from
humo
“Dr. J. W. Poland’s Humor Doctor; they everywhere:
;
© [B.
.10.come Sumi
‘taking paft;-and-all-are earnestly solic
“ow.- those: who graiatill suffering five af
TG
wpe
Ta
J
prepared for action if their names be not specially
OY va Sy
all.
oe
Hp
mentioned :
B
ANSSILIINRIS
NE ———
EPILEPSY,
ST. VITUS'S DANCE, &c,
0. Bingham—The Abonunding Grace of the Gospel.
C: ROBBINS, M.D,
=. "V ~, *"
«11. 8. Ball—The Bible a Code of Laws.
ORIENTAL
DETERSIVE
SOAP.
Charlestown,
Mass.,
once
a hopeless epiléptic, by ex| W. Brown—Thé Compassion of Christ for Sinners.
This is decidedly the best and greatest labor-saving perimenting, cured himself; and has Por the last 25
J.P. Burman—The Happy Believer.
Soap in phe world.
Itis made upon a Wew principle,
ears made the al overa specialty: Dr. R. will receive
B..Cogswell—=The Doxology of the Redeemed.
and warranted to give entire satisfaction. , One pound
patients into his family.
Please send for'references.
J. M. Crandall—=The Nature and Progress of Spirit
of
it
will
go
as
far
gis
three of any other fumily soap. Dry Robbins has been in thessuccessful
practice of
ual ade
a
;
:
iii TR
“Clothes
n
é
e
d
no
ng;
very
little
hand-ribbing-noONG:
Epilépay,
Chore,
and
other
nervous ~ diseases; in
fits
for
Cave
God's
1. Carpenter—
Over two hundred thousand
. washboard required,
*
this city, and Charlestown, for the last twenty-five
“ Asa Dodge—Glorying in the Cross,
aré now using it.
v
His endorsers embrace men of the highest
years.
Ja Dawey--Seripte Exposition of Rom. 8:26, 27, families
For sale by dealers everywhere,
.
.
;
position and wealth.”’— Boston Traveller.
out
and a brief,
Manufactured
only
by
At0
A
[3
J. 1. Ellis—The Christian’s Strength.
¢
Triumph.
Christian
he
McKEONE,
VAN
HAAGEN
&
CO0.,
A. H.Fish=T
h, and a
OF BEAUTY.
T
9.0. Hills—The Power of Love and Tr
SECRE
Philadelphia
and
New
York.
WHE
,
.
eopbm30)
SE
’
ar
.
, brief.
Bogle’s Enameled Complexion Powders.
i 6. A. Lent—The Influence of Religior ta enlhrge
New, elegant and harmless; Unequalled for the toilet wr the
theMind.
\
stikos, or Bogle's
M
Price,50 cents,
nursery.
washing, One
i Wm. C. Peck—Importance of an Evangelival MinWHEATON’S OINTMENT will cure Salt Rheum,
‘Mystic Haly Tht.—Any shade. No. ned
!
2
hair dyes
Btry.
old-fashio
of
s
annoyance
’S
All
n.
Bores.
Old
cure
will
OINTMENT
WHEATON
preparatio
Bin.
of
Power
Alarming
Wm. R. Btone—The
WHEATON’S OINTMENT curep all Digeanes of the avoided, Price $1.50 and $1.00, small trl } bottles 60 ots.
Giving.
Eleotric
his
hair,
J. Tillinghast—The Scripture Rule of
the
dressing
for
skin,
:
\
Bogle’s Hyperion Fluid
others »«
allass
A. 8. 'Whitley—Evils of A Weak Government. Prioe 50 cents ; by ‘mail
60 cents, * All Druggists sell it Hair Dye, and Wigs and Hair Work, surp
itd
.
Boston.
p J. W. Hills=The Divine Government a -Cause of
Street,
Washington
‘‘ Barrett's

Vegetable

Hair

oy.

a

nr

1y28)

Restorative,”

Boston, Proprictore..
. WEEKS & POTTER,
4
Crs
2

WANTED

for Dr. WILLIAM

SMITi’s

DIC

TIONARY OF THE BIBLE.
THE, ONLY EDITION
PUBLISHEDIN AMERICA, ¢ 'VDENSED BY DR. 8M1111'S

Inonelarge O.iiv.

volume, illustrated

with over 125 steel and wood engravings.
Agents and subscribers, see that you get the genuine
edition of Dr. Swith, and do not He imposed upon by”

juvenile editions, nor jimperfect reprints, = °°
The Springfield Republican says, this edition pub.
lished by M

. Burr & Co, is the gemuine thing.
°
sy 5, Whoever wishes to get,
form, the best Dictionary of the’

The Congregatiodalist

in

the

cheapest

Bible, should buy this.

We employ no General Age ‘nis, and offer extra in.
ducements to Agents dealing with .us,
For descrip.
tive circulars, with full particulars and terms, address
4t6]
J. B. BURR & Cf y., Publishers, Hartford, Conn.

THE

CHURCH

-

UNION.

did
and most Catholic paper in the world.
_
~The organ of, the Union movement in. the whole
Cnurch, ' Rapidly thereasing in power.
AdvoPublishes Henty Ward Beecher’s Sermons,
cates Union inXChuréh’ dnd State. Offers Premiums

4 Mi.
———

rp

pect A

san se

MINERAL

-

—

DROPS,

Concentrated Properties of MINERAL SPRINGS,
Nature's remedy for Cancerous,Scrofulous, Cutaneous
and Kidney Diseases, €te., at comparatively small
ORL. Address, W M: WARD, Agent, 43 Franklin St.,
New
York.
:!
[due Je oe

25.
12t5

Itis a very clear case that poisonous drugs destroy health. Impure rien produces decayed

one when

AGENTS

To solicit orders

BITTERS,

Sold by all druggists and dealers in Medicine.

CASE.

teeth, bronchitis, dyspeyfsia, and general debility.

General Agents for the United States,
W. H, Sc¢hieffelin & Co,
170 William Street, New York,
16

Great Natural Bonesetter’s,)

5 The Great Blood Purifier and Regulator, cures
Dyspepeia, Jaundice, Liver Complaint, Sick Headache,
Loss of Appetite, Bilious Disorders, Summer
Complaints, Nervous Aflections, Weakness, General

Notices.

note engravers, in the center of which ig-a portrait of
:
the late Wm. Swaim, (copy: ight secured.)
the Panacea will be careful to
1f persons purchasing
spelled,
—
correctly
observe that-the name SWAIM is
:
sel
they need not be imposed on.
ALSO; SWAIM’S VERMI¥UGE,
)
{
a hi ehly approved
A valuable Family Medicine, being

OWN HAND.

Libraries for Clergymen, Families, and
i
Sunday
Schools.
¢
All will be sold on the most favorable terms, and
every effort made to accommodate and please those
who may favor us with their patronage.

8. McKeown,

The sanie day,

of Strafford.

Special
A

Music Books, Pictorial

all other requisites for the Sunday School.

hle
of Noblebero
and Miss Car-

ot Farmingdale.

CSWAIWS—PANACEA—PHILADA > ©
Having the name of JAS. SW AIM” stamped on the
sealing wax and written on the Internal Revenue
Tax Label covering the cork, and a splendid engraving on the side of the bottle, by Draper & Co., bank-

BOOK
and

They will give special attention to the zale of
Mr. Samuel Churchell, of Montville and Miss Nancy
Penny, of Knox.
:
mt
English and American Bibles
In Grey, Me., March 5, by Rev..J. Hayden, Mr,
of all sizes, both cheap editions and those in the
Charles M. Goff and Miss Esther Hayden.
In Northwood, March 28, by Rev. E. H. Prescott, richest styles of bindings, ranging in price from fifiy
:
REV. A. B. MESERVY, A. M., and Mys. LOANNA S.1 cents to forty dollars.
Theological Works, Commentaries
and Bible Helps,
v
}
MEAD.
Liao
Mr. Geo.
of FreeE. Smith,
Priscilla

tudinally,with the following letters blown on the glass:

un-

Bookselling Business, and have taken the store here-

15, by Rev. E. Knowlton,

In Lisbon, Me., Feb. 24, by Rev: N. Bard}
W. Orcutt and Miss Mary C. Lambert, both
ort.
Be
;
y In East Sanbornton,
April 10, by Rev.
Mr. Frank I’. Burleigh, of Alton and Miss
M. Dow, of Laconia.
In Limerick, Me., April 7, by Rev. M. A.
Mr. Charlés I. Beard, of Brookline,” Mass.,
Melvina ¥. Durgin, of Limerick;Me,
.

wonderful cures effected by SWAIMS PANA
have for many years made it an invaluable rem.
“The Panacea does not contain Mercury in any
and, being an innocent preparation, it may be
to the most tender infant.
:
BEWARE OF IMPOSITION.
Swaim’s Panacea is in ronnd bottles, fluted longi-

The
CEA
edy.
form,
given

D. Lothrop & N. P. Kemp,
for the purpose of carrying

March 15, by Rev. F. Morrison,

Merrill, of Warren. N. H.In Montville, Me., March

a Copartnership

der the style of

in

1t has been used in Hospitals and private practice.
and has been recommended by the most, celebrated
2
Ph ysicians and other eminent persons.

remedy for all diseases arising from debility of the
digestive organs, such as, Acidity of ‘the Stomach,
Worms, Cholera Morbug, Dysentery, Fever ard 'Ague,
Bleeding Piles, Sick Headache,ete. See the Pamphlet.
Prepared only at Swainy’s Laboratory, the Old
Stand, South Seventh Street, below Chestout, Phila
delphia, and sold by all Druggists in the United States.

Nal

‘Fhe undersigned have formed

;

,

;

~curable by physicians.

25

through

MERCURY.

AND THE EFFECTS OF

BOTTLES!

the child

CELEBRATED PANACEA

SWAIM’S

STANDS PRE-EMINENT FOR THE CURE OF SCROFULA,
GENERAL DEBILITY, WHITE SWELLING, RHEUMA.
TISM, DISEASES OF THE LIVER AND SKIN, AND ALL
DISEASES ARISING FROM IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD

Syrup

Syrup

purifying

and

Is the proper time. to takd cleansing

N.Y.

_In Chatham, March 1, by R. W. Guptill, Esq., Mr.
Edson H. Guptill and Miss Sarah D. Carlton.
.
In South Strafford, Vt.,Jan.1l, by Rev. J.D. Wal-

Mr. Enos

which

Quieting

Dyspepsia,

GREENE, M.D., 10 Temple Place, Boston, 4 ass.

tion, corrects acidity of the Stomach, and never fails
to regulate the bowels.
Sold by all Druggists. [1y28

-

B. F. Young, Pleasanton, Mich.
Miss L. Seaman, Farmington Center, Pa.
2
:
, BY EXPRESS.
Rev. Wm. Rogers. Nottingham, N. H.
J.J. Judkins, Lowell, Mass.
we
8. (3. Goodwin, N. Tunbridge, Vt.

Piermont,

for LARGE

Bailey’s

Scrofulq.

Liver Complaint,Rheumatism, Neuralgia, &c., CURED.
A Book of 100 pages, sent freeto invalids. Address Ri

with

months of teething, allays all pain, reduces inflamma-

Ellaville, Ga.

J. Tucker, Starkshoro’, Vt.
“1H. Preble, Alva, Aroostook Co., Me.

J. C. Gardner,

Mother

‘

SALVE

[4t6.

Cancer,

Isa Quieting Medicine for children.
Only
Sold by Druggists.
[1y28

ONLY 25 CENTS
.|

SWEETS

Boston, Agents.

DROPS”

Quieling

JOB

[4t6,

Nipples, Piles, and Sores of every kind. All Drug:
gists sell it.
Tih
,
;
WM. A. PEASE & Co.; New Bedford, Proprietors.
WEEKS & POTTER, and RUST BROS. & BIRD,

—Fo6r Children teething, makes sick and weak children strong and healthy, gives methers rest day and

;
Receipts for Books.
J. Rand, 10,50; L.S. Glidden, 11,28, Books Forwarded.
i
Lt
BY MAIL.
Rev. D. J. Apperson,

Bailey’s

DR.

"

&&~ Astonishes every one that uses it, by its won-

NASON, SYMONDS & €0., Kennebunk, Me., Proprictors ; GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co.; Boston, General
Agents, Sold by all Druggists.
[6ni28

McKoon—H. Morton—H. P. Maiston—

New

of Burns, Felons, Breeding Sores, Doils,
. derful cures
Salt’ Rheum, Chapped Hands, Old Sores, Itch, Sore

ly recommended to those who are troubled with night

A. Z. Marshall—A
. H. Morrell—D. T. Mason—J. Miller—
G. W. Merrill—J. Nason (2)—E. P. Nagus—J. 0’Connell—
0. Pitts—J. Pray—J. Pike (2)—W. Peck—W. A, Potter—
G. H. Pinkham—T. E. Peden—@G. D. Palmer—H. A. Reed
—D. L. Rice—B. A. Russell—T. Stevens—F. K, Smith—J.
M. Sheldon—J. M. Springer—S. Stebbins—J. 8. Staples—
E. F. Stiles—H.
Tyler- A. Trumble—C, P, Tinkham—J.
Tucker—W. Trask—E. Toothaker—C. H: Webber—D. J.
Whiting—G. Whitehall—W. Whitacre—I. J. Wilkins—P.
Wheeler—J. M. Woodman—A. Wares—S. Wheeler—G.
Wheeler—S. D. York.

cverywhere, to sell
Gen, Grant.”

HEALING

will, if taken in season, beak up any Cough, and preIt has in many cases cured the
vent Consumption.
‘patient when given up by the physician, and issespecialcoughs, as if insures a swect and refreshing

~

(The Great Natural Bonesetter’s,)

|”

f1y31

COUGH

WANTED!

Publisher, Boston, Mass.

internal dis-

ok

hs

DR. S. 8. FITCH,

"714 Broadway, New York,

work. ‘People’s Edition.” Ready for, subscribers.
Price suited to the times. Address B.B. RUSSELL,

Try a box of POLAND'S PLANTAIN OINTMENT.
The best Salve in the world, Take no other, but in.
sist on having this.
For sale by all druggists and country dealers.
Dr. J. W. POLAND, Manufacturer.

Recelved,”

Sent by

their Remedies.

JOHN 8. C. ABBOTTS “Life of

the

in

a bottle

FAMILY
’

OLD

Before life is imperiled, deal judiciously

and

free.

m6]

RANT & CO., Wholesale Druggists, 278 Greenwich
100 Warren Sts., New York.
a
30t51)
Sold by all Druggists.

J. P. Bates, Raw sonville, Mich.

Meeting!
M,, in-

:

}

Jackson,

A. M. Totman, E. Pharsalia, N.Y.
J .
8. Norton, Keithshuygh, Ill.

at- |

commencing Friday, June 12, at1o’clock P,

itn...
*

Meeting.—
Will hold

mail,

NEWS.

the symptoms, remember that the slight

“ DOMESTIC

cifbes all Diseases

and

ye them and be not without

[3m6

pages. DR. S. 8.
‘A VALUABLE GEFT.—8 PHYSICIAN”
des-

FITCH’S

sini sts relied upon as a pleasant, mild, speedy

N. IL

Orra A. Campbell of Farmingdale,
In South Royalton, Vt., March 19, by Rev. D. H.
Adams, Mr. Geo. S. Adams, of South Royalton and

.

!

sy

PO

For sale’by Druggists everywhere.

a ‘gentle cooling eathartic is required, so says the
Physician, so says the great
Chemist, so says thie
American Public of the Nineteenth Century.

The
Union
Yearly
Meeting will convene
with the church in Pharsalia, in the McDonough Q.

y 4)

roritn
-

their

Manufacturers and Proprictors.

can

Heed

C€O., Hoston, .

BURNETT &

JOSEPH

Tavrant’s Effervesent Seltzex Aperient

’

CHEAY-

is the BEST ‘and

COCOAINE

"BURNETT’S

0,

BST hair dressing in tife world, It promotes the
GROWTH OF THE HAIR; and is entirely froe from
all irritating matter.
2

posifive cure ju.all cases of Costiveness, Dyspepsia,
Heart-burn, Sick Headache, Indigestion, Sour Stomach, Liver Complaint, Biliousness, Flatulency, Fullness of Blood *and all Inflammatory Complaints where

vie J. Arno,

.

r

>

See

Missions

its next session in Dixmont,
with the
Mountain
church at Simson’s Corner so called, June 5. Conference at 2 o’c¢lock, P. M. Clerks are requested to
he particular in making out their statistics. :
n
BENJ FOGG; Clerk.

<*
fo

-

rates.

Foreign

INTERESTING

WHEATON'S OENTMENT will cure the Itch.

cultivate and maintain
and affection.
‘There

are too social gatherings, With-wus, apart from
the festive gatherings which serve to keep alive

MmGs Q. M., O.—Held its Spring se

ties desiring thenx

hic
Change ‘of Time.
. The May session of the Rensselaer Q. M. ‘will be
held with the Stephentown church, commencing
Friday P. M., May 29, Remember the statistics for the
Register.
I. B. COLEMAN, Clerk.

not very religious, and do not know

as well

N. A.

In Bast

quirement of the resolution passed at the last Y.
, the several Q. M’s will have on hand funds neceppary. to defray the expenses of the delegate to
Ggeral Conference.
G. H. FREEMAN,
Clerk.

Synagogue Work,” calle the it:

of his readersto thie fact

are

their

of all

order of to-day may become an obstinate, incurable
disease of to-morrow.
Manufactured SulyLy the sole Proprietors, TAR-

dron,

dir

States paid last yéar $2,000,000

“cent articleof

EAFAYETTE Q. « M.,M., Wis Wis,~Held
With the

1

the

resist diseases

M. Cole, New IIampton,

XY.

They furnish our books to all par-

New

for the year

on the tobacco used by them, while
sionary treasury.is §70,000'in debt.

Clerk anediately.
«oH G. Sirtey, Clerk.
- North Prospec Me. April. 20.

ES
]

aflirms that

to

house.

Will hold its next session with the Brookfield church

London new

increase

N.

books can he bought at Pover prices.

ae

Cr

* Mr. Bpurgeon’s Tabernacle in

it

(L L. Vail, Gilbert’s Mills,N.Y.
1. Fisk, Bristol, N. H.

Aly

BUFFALO,

brethren who live in other Q. M’s are invited
tend and take part in all the exersises,

Henry Augustus Bissell, D. D., the
Bishep elect of the Digeese of Ver-

numbers 3,634 members,
T having
been 224, >

abe
IN

re-

M., June 13; at 10 o’clock, ‘A. M. Minister's Conference on Friday, the 12th, at 1.0'clock, Ministers and

snd a devoted Christian pastor,

‘delegation was small, yet there was good: inter6st manifested. Any church desiring.to enter-

{)

SS

but they have not

for

.

game, Mr. Henry

mont; is a native of Randolph, in that State, and
is 02 years of age. He is. at present Rector of
Trinity Church, Geneva, N. Y,, and a man of
| fine scholarship, excellent administrative talents

.

wiouana Q. M., Mich.—Held its last session
th the @veana

Ty

the

Iie was subject to epi-

St., Boston, Mags,

The

tire southwest seem to be ina very depressed
condition. Many of the ministers find it necessnry to till the land for their“support and to keep

the year, from their pegple, for whiclt héy' have

be

EE

The Presbyterian churches throughout

Rev. J. W. Hills and wife acknowledige the receipt-of $200, in presents

:

and

advertieement in another column.

It is suggested that Napoleon “intends that his
cousin, son of Lucien
Bonaparte, the newly
made Cardinal, shall be the next Pope. To human
view this would he a shrewd movement, alike.
beneficial to France and Rome,
But there is one
who is higher thau the highest on earth, and may
disappoint the ‘best laid plansof monarchs and
cardinals,

relieve their pastors from all care’ andianx-

iety

;

audiences

A full supply of ¥reewill Baptist Books may \be
found at Wopdman and Hammett’s, 37 and 39, Brattle

William Smythe,. of Bowdoin
College, died
suddenly on the 4th inst, He was a man of emingnt ability, adine scholar, and an earnest Christian. In the early days of thé anti-slavery movement he had the courage‘te. avow himself an Abolitionist, in the Tace of an opposition which
overawed and silenced many of his cotempora-

have lay weoikers, who go out into the by
- places and hold meetings. These chugches

giving

money

Post Oflice Addresses.
Rev. J° R. Piniico, Prattsburg,N. Y.

_ OUR BOOKS IN BOSTON. .*

According to the western, it is expressive ofevans
gelical, faith.
hi

co-operate with their pastors, and earnestly
and heartily labor for the salvation of souls.
There is in these churches a working element, sufficient to carry on the Sabbath
+ school and the prayer meetings when their
- isters

of the Board

are attemptingto define what ‘Congregationilism
js. According to the New England decision, it
refers simply to the form of church government,

“. But there is another very important cause

——
BOOKS

N. Y., of whom

After dn existence of over 200 years, its friends

laboring

inducod

eyo

The Great Preserver of Health.

Secretary.

er, Dover,
NII.
It/is hoped that all will comply
with this request-and not burden others with what
pelongs te the duties of his office as Treasurer.
All
correspondence in Pegard to Foreign Missions should
be addressed to him at Dover.
:
3tlecowd

A full supply of Freewill Baptist Books may be
found at the Book Store of Theodore Butler, Buffalo,

be built at’ WashGen. Grant
and

Chief Justice Chase are members
of the Trustees.

earnestly for the salvation of souls.
]

EE

General.

Although there are several of them re‘cently from the schools, yet. they are real
revivalists,

ceremonies.

leptic attacks in his youth,
turned till of late.
OUR

yo
Q M.,, are}

Boston

‘‘zéalous

attending

himself by

pre-

fission Society.

Foreign

|

him to fatigue

1,100 additions, and the Presbyterians nearly 900,
while the United Bretliren report 1,700.”

soon have a church edifice, as they now
have to worship in “a hall. One very im_ portant reason of the prosperity at this Q.
‘M., is #3 ministry.
The pastors of the

It is only the lamentable

fact, and not its philosophy, about which we are
concerned.
Our Baptist exchanges report about

They need and should

prepare

HIGHLY

are requested to sendAt to Rev.C, 0. Libby, Treasur-

|

3

Gi. S. BRADLEY,

a plications, These,

Jaina, burned her
| With the intense heat caused by
1861, tal came ofl, and
| hair so badly that,in October,
head was a8 smooth as her

Bailey's
Mother
MorHERS TAKE NOTICE.
Quieting
Syrup for children Teething.
Large
bottles only 25 cents. Sold by Druggists.
[1y28

a sketch’ of a sermon. Would the
Institute make the occasion one of

:

5

April 10th.

¢

thoroughly

D. M. Graham.

great interest and profit, let them all come fully

L received into the Congregational chwreh in NewHarvard, who, in 1638, left to the College £379
ington, Conn., last communion, as the fruits of and a library of over. 300 books.
Williams Colthe revival there.
Mr, Potter commenced a lege twas named after Colonel Ephraim Williams,
1 series of meetings at Stonington, Conn., a few
a soldierof the old Frencli war, Dartmouth Colweeks ago, where two Congregational and two lege was named after Lord Dartmouth, who subBaptist churches were united; but after the Sab- scribed a large amount, and was President of |
of Trustees, Brown Univérsity rebath his health failed, and the pastors earried on the first Board.
Brown, who
the mectings,
Many heads of families have been ceivediits name froin Hon, NCW
The Boston Quarterly Meeting.
was a graduate of the college, went into business,
converted. and more than 150 dwakened.——Rev.
As I was permitted to attend the recent ses” O. Parker lately préached to _ahout one hundred became very wealthy, and endowed the college |
sion of this. body, held at Natick, Mass., I recently converted persons, who sat together in very largely. Columbia College was ealled King's
the body slips in the Presbyterian churcliat Law - College till the close of the war for independence, ’
wish to five some account of its present
when it received the name of Columbia.
Bowton,
N.Y.
Many heads of families were among
state and prospects.
I know of no other
the number, and some of the most influential doin College was named after Governor BowQ. M. that has been so prosperous the past
doin, of Maine.
Yale College was named after
men of the place. The good work is spreading
Elihu Yale, who made very liberal donitions to
year as this.
bt
:
into other societies,»——Fifty have been exam- the college. Colby University, formerly WaterFor several years it had but four churches, ined for admission into the Presbyterian chureh
ville College was named after Mr. Colby of BosBoston, Lowell, Lawrence and Haverhill.
at Ridgebury, N. Y.s——The work of grace: in ton, who gave $50,000 to the college in 1866.
But it now numbers eight, having received the Boston Baptist Bethel, under the labors of Dickinson College received its name from Ion.
Amesbury, Charlestown, Natick, and Pel- Rev. I. Stowe continues with most encouraging John Diekinson. IIe made a very liberal donafruits. The number of the baptized within the tion tothe college, and. was President
of the
ham, the last two
the past year.® Ovér
last few months exceeds. one hundred, and still Board of Trustees for a number of years.
four hundred members have been added |-others await union with the church.
The
Nobody séems to Know much about the Abbe
to this body this year, mostly by baptism. Independent, of a recent date, says: Our exThus, in the “ Old Bay State,” where our changes for the past week report 11,200 accessions Napoleon, who has just been created cardinal
with such unusual pomp, and who will probably
cause has so long lingered -and been feeble as the fruit of revivals now in progress. of be Pope when the present aged and epileptic inthese
6,000
are
in
connection
with
Methodist
and crippled, itis now enjoying great proscumbent dies.
He is yet young’ and is deseribed
churches.
Although we have thus
reported
perity. And, what is ssill anther encour- week after'week about half-the accessions as oe- as dark, silent,-ins¢rutable; of few words; but of
aging feature, there are several other open- curring among Methodist chupghes, it is but fair great knowledge and high-accomplishments ; full
ings where there are prospects that new to add that according to a<talculation of The of subtle secret counscl, winning other men’s
secrets, but guarding his own.
Tt is. not even
churches will soon be raised up, and thus Methodist, ond of their own leading papers, only Kknown'whether he sympathizes with the: Ultramake the Q. M. still larger and Stronger about one-sixth of their probationers ever become montane party; or is desirous to harmonize Papal
vith the spirit of the age. Pius IX. fell
than it now is. The new interest at Natick members in full standing. There is no doubt policy
that a vastly larger proportion among the Conis a very encouraging’ one; although the gregationalists, Presbyterians, and Baptists be- down in a fit at the Vatican gn the 7th inst.,causing
much alarm. - His medical adviser ‘has forbidden

¥

and

prepared at this session, and all whose names do not
appear in the above programme, are expected to be

"RELIGIOUS MISCELLANY.

after which we repaired to the water, and
14 followed the Lord in the ordinance of
'baptiem, all . of whom united with the
church. . Others are expected to attend to
this . ordinance ‘soon. We need a few
more efficientaninisters in this viciniy who

S. F.

-All who failed to read their essays at the last session of the Minister's Conference, are requested to be

{which gre to found aud support a literary insti‘tation of the highest order, The intent of the doLaer as expressed in the will ig, that the college
'q
should be ablé to. serid forth *‘ female scholars
equal to all the practical duties of life, and to
Revivals,
enable them td compete successfully with their
The United Brethen chuveh, in, Lewisburg, O., brothers throughout the world, when they have
has received 81 additions, -Such has been the in- to take their part in the action of life.” The
terest felt there that during the revival a minstrel town has purchased fourteen acres as the site for
troupeivisiting the place took only two dollars at the buildings, and architects have already furPreference is in every ease to be
the door.
In Blanford,Mass., more than a hun- nished plans.”
dred have been hopefully converted, and new cas- given'to the poor and the orphan.
Clerk.

years.

for three

during that time, many powerful

all.

Smith,
i
kinds. GEO. C. GOODWIN
& CO., Boston. Sold
will take place on the 24th, 25th, and 26th of June,
Apostolic Church Sacrament—Rev. E.-D. Lewis.
by all Druggists.
:
16t1
An
Efficient
Church—Rev.
Ek.
D.
Felt,
+
1868, “The city of Worms is making the greatest
What is Conversion 7—Rev. O. D. Augir.
exertions to render this ceremony a national fes. Mineral Baths at Wome.—A
few Baths preUnion of all Denominations in One—Rev. G, IH.
.
pared with STrRUMATIC SALTS will effectually cure
tival for Germany. All the neighboring cities and | Howard.
:
URSDAY, 2 P. M.
| Rheumatism, Scrofula, Dyspepsia and Eruptions on
villages situated at the railway-lines willkindiy ofPulpit Eloquence—Rev. 8. B. Hayward.
eoply43
by Druggists generally.
fer their hospitality to the great number of visi- | By what Means can all the Talent of the Church be then Face. Sold
Rn AT
SIRI AA GR SECT
employed P—Rev. A. H. Chase.
tors who ure
from distant countries,
1 expected
I
Mother Bailey's Quieting Syrup,
Composition of Serinons—Rev. §, Bathrick,
|
The Bible against the Annihilation of the Wicked.
Exeter, N. H., will sconhave a first-class eol—The great quieting remedy for children teething, alRev. R. Clark.
- -!
lege for young women,
Mr. Robinson, a native
lays all pain, cures wind colic, convulsions, griping,
THURSDAY EVE,
25 cents, Sold by Druggists. [1y23
of that town, died not Iéng since at the South,
How tar should Man be guided by his Reason in &e. Large bottles
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the contents of a
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covered
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forms, Humors of the Blood afd Skin, Scrofula, | hair.
its
Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Indigestion, Jaundice, Head:
adarker color than formerly. She still continues to
ache, and Bilious Diseases, General Debility, &c.
use the Cocoaine, and we have little. fear of her losPhey cleanse the system, regulate the bowels, restore
ing her hair. ~ Wjth respect,
Wir. 8. EDDY.
the appetite, purify the blood, strengthen the body,

Revivals—Rev. ¥. B. Moulton. -

128th page.
"Teacher, Rev. A. H. Chase.
subtle and Popular Errors of the Age—Rev.
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Second Coming of Christ—Rey. E. N. Wright.
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Moral Science—Lesson from the 234 to
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=
Clerk. | that the grand monument which is to be erected |

Saturday afternoon "waz -one
of remarkable
power, forming an epoch in the religious history
of many-who were permitted to enjoy -it. We
were fivored with the presence and presching of
brethren A. 'W. Eusign of Eric
Q. M. N. Y., J.
H. Maynard of River Raisin Q. M., and .G. C.
Graham of Genesse Q, M. Mich. Rev. James
Bignal was chosen cor. del to the River Raisin
“Q.
M., and Bro. C.B. Plumb to the Genesse 4:
M.
Delegatesto the Y. M. were chosen as fo
lows: Rev. R. 8. Howard, Dea, L. Deake, Dea.
A. Sibley, Joseph Hagadorn and Philip Roper.
Collection for Foreign and Freedmen’s Missions
12:60.
Next session with Salem church, July

F. W. B. church according to thd usages of
consisting of 8

12—14.
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ses-

OAKLAND Q. M., Mich.—Held its April session

with

val, Some15 have indulged a hope in
Christ, and old professors have been greatly comforted. The good work still goes
on,’ and what is mor® encouraging, most
“af the converts are heads of families.—
~ March 23d, the writer assisted by Revs, N|
Fessenden and A. P. Walcott, organized a
the denomination,

the2 Warren Church 2 i)

fu

he

851

is Tehoried
Goodwin. : D. beWilliams
| R. F. when
Next
H. A. Cary.
it should

0 50 us pate
5 | sme fol
P
and have préached oceasionally ever since.
The péople appeared to care but little about
the subject of religion until recently.—
‘March the 2d, I commenced a protracted
* meeting which resulted in‘a glorious
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well off, d'ye
Jhope—ablessed

ingly, when I said; “No, I. thank you, -you |

Little Feet. ~~
Two little feet, so small that both may nestle
In one caressing hand—
.

&

Of Life’s mysterious land;
Dimpled and soft, and pink as peach tree blossoms
In Aprils fragrant days— ,

youngest

;

Edging the world’s rough ways?

talked

to

her,’ while

These white-rose feet along the doubtful future.
Must bear a woman’s load;
~ Alas] since woman has the heaviest biirden
And walks the hardest road.
r
Tov e for a while, will make the path before them
All dainty, smooth and fair—
. Will eull ayay the brambles, letting only

“Well,

picking ox-eye daisies, buttercups, and sor-

But when the mother’s watchful eyes are shrouded
* Away from sightof men;
And these deur-feet-aredoft without
her guiding,
Who shall direct them then?

rel.

They worked like beavers,

and

soon

the bunches were almost too ‘big for their
little hands.
Then théy come running to
give
them to their mother.
“O dear,”
thought I, ‘how that poor tired woman
will hate to open her eyes; and she never

,How

they will be allured, betrayed, deluded,
Poor little untaught feet—
Into what dreary mazes will they wander,
What dangers will they meet?

can take

those

great: bunches

of wilting,

worthless flowers, in.addition to all
bundles and bags.” “I was mistaken.

Will they go stumbling blindly in the darkness
;
Of sorrow’s tearful shades?
!
Or find the upland slopes of Peace and Beauty

her

“0 thank you, my darlings! How kind
you were! Poor, hot, tired little flowers,

‘Whose sunlight never fades?

how thirsty they “look!

Will they go toiling up Ambition’s summit,
The common world aboye?
:
Or in some nanieless vale securely sheltered,

try

and keep

alive

If they

till

we

will

get

only

home,

walk ‘Life's track un-.{-

by papa’s plate, and one by mine.”

Sweet"and happy, the weary and flushéd

‘Which find but pleasant ways;
Some hearts there be to which this life is only
>

But

A round of happy days.

ri

they

are few.
Far more there
wander
‘Without a’ hope or friend—

are

who

came and we were

‘Who find their journey full of pains and losses,
shall it be with her, the tender stranger,
Fair-faced and gentle-eved,
“Before whose unstained feet the wgrld's rude
highway

Stretchesso strange and wide?

home

“Ah!

who may read the future? For our darling
We crave all blessings sweet—
And pray that He who feeds the crying ravens,
Will guide the baby’s feet.
Florence Percy.

r

as these frpm tired, qverburdened

“Why,

papa

isn’t

here!”

disappointed

little

voice

Mother.

——

relations

with

each

with a still

own

In gpite of Mra. Grundy’s dicta, let every young
woman understand that it is just as respectable

that got todo

tone:

-

than fly. The stronger is the gale, their
flight, though less rapid, is all .the more
tasy—so easy indeed as to appear

because the blasts which strike against
their wings are enough to sustain the bird
with comparatively little exertion of its
own, except of holding the wing vanes
stretched and exposed at proper angles to
the wind.
And whenever the onward force

previously
at iength

acquired

by flapping

of gravity

is beginning to

overcome it, the bird again rises bya few

muscular exertion they require’ is greater,
because it does not work-to the san@sdvantage. Most of the gallinaceous rn

ing her face wauld dream that she was any
I think, all six of those souls—children, and
other than an elder sister. , In the course of !
mother, and father. _ They
nmy never
=the day there were many occasigns when it again raise so many ox-eyed daisies and
. was necessary?
for her to deny requests: buttercups “all at ence.” Perlfaps some of

from

the

eldest boy: but no young girl, anxious to
please a lover,”could have done either with
a nidre tendervourtésy.
She had her reJ

.

;

_=~ward : for'no lover could have. been more
tender and manly than was this hoy of
twelve.
Their lunch was simple and scanty ; but it had the~grace of a royal banquet.

At the last, the mother produced with much

= To

sych

trees, either here

souls” as .these

or in God's larger

try, are Trees of Life;

with

summers there, of which

little silence:

There is one for each of you: and I shall He
best off of all, for T expect big tastes fivis

eachofyou.” 2: .

“the Lamb is

he himself,

smallest and

“

it;

We

se Just come ang give me a hand's turn

at

Sunday morning;-

Anple loy es

worst apple

=»

“0 yes; let Annie

have

the

a
orange,”

“Jem took off hisieap, scratched his head
a. bit in'his own comntry
in reply:

way, and then said
:
‘

—+Xoj master; I-ean’tafford-it>
Jou 1 dat want you to do it tor nothcause thatis nicer than the apple, and she ing. Fm willing to pay you."
©“ can’t afford it.” .
ig a lady, and het: brothers are gentlemen,”
“Why, man; it will put something in
said the mother, quietly. Then there was,
i merry contesta8 to who should feed the your pocket; and I'm sure you're not too

“Yes, Annie may have’ the orange, he-

with largesy and

most frequent

1s! and’so the feast wert on. * Then

tend

as Isat

to want apple,

and

ex-

:

they

will you ?” said a workingman, with his
“orknges,™ Speke out the oNest
hoy, With “pickige over hi shotdder; tom old hedg=
Ya sudden air of a cohqueror, and at the same er who ‘wag trimming a quick-set hedge:
time taking the

Instead of the usual formal

the

:

Afford

my, garden, Jem, ‘of a

-

(20, give Annic the orange.

well off.”

:

j

“That's it; I can’t afford it.”

. “Can't afford

it?

feeding

ground.—

"What do you

mean?

and

elaborate

no-

tices of books, this department in the present issue will ‘be devoted to periodical literature, giving brief extracts from several Quarterlies and

Monthlies.
PurNAM’S MONTHLY for
with its usual rich and varied
Among the more. noticeable

May comes to us
table of contents]
articles are, “In-

her intently, she suddgn-

«Jo you see.

hard and: frosty

from the

closed

silent houses on the line of march.

and

:

h

It was no day of triumphto any. To the:
army, and those who felt with them, it was .
|

a dayof solemn justice, not of triumphant .

a ET

is cautious, woman

impulsive.

Into

TE

”

5]

»

’

‘

:

herself,

Let every

girl,

in
in

for

April

of the Haram, which rears its venerable face

a hight of eighty. feet above the soil, descends

Rufus Anderson,

D.

This willl must

hall. Roger waved his

our windows.

times

tide

A

fat
&

»

ot

recoiling.

to

as

he passed

His face, as was

hand

his wont in

of strong emotion,

stern.

He was riding

in

was fixed

a funeral

sion which for him led to more
one.

and

proces-

graves than

silent.
His face, men said, was calm and
majestie as ever, although worn; his beard
had become gray, and his form had a slight

‘stoop, altheugh he was not fifty years of
age, but his Son was firm. He disappearAfter, the Burial; The Next President: Reviews sed through the Palace gates, from which he
and Literary Notices,
:
was never to step forth again. - Then followetl six hours. of suspense and térrible
to and fro,
LirriNcorT’s MAGAZINE for May,is as ine expectation, crowds surging

al-

take the Prince

originally

to. ride? By-Ways

of Europe;

have stood at-a hight of one hundred and thirty
feet above its foundations, fully justifying the
to resf, repelled and
yet attracted
teresting and inviting as usual, showing that its unable
expression of Josephus, who says concerning it
by the terrible fascination
of the empty,
It contains, Dalthat if any one looked down from the top of the pgareer is upward and onward.
expectant scaffold, whose heavy funereal
battlements into the valley he would be giddy,
las Galbraith; Passing Beyond; John Neagle,
while his sight could not reach to such an imthe: Artist; Valdemar the Happy; A Village 4 draperies fell from the windows of the Banmense depth.
(Ant. 15:2, 5.)
’
queting Hall on the frosty ground beneath.
School in Germany ; An American Fishing Port;
The foundations and the unworn masonry of
There were whispers that the -embassado:
Loyal en Tout; The Talmud ; Court of the Tuilthe buried portion may be expected to disclose
of the United
Provinces was pléading
eries; Communication with the Pacific; Willie's
many a secret Jitecting these venerab¥ walls—

secrets which Lieut.

Warren

is now

diligently

Wife:

Bosfonian Wit

and

Humor;

From

not hopelessly with Lord Fairfax; that the

the

occupied in revealing.
But this is not all. He
Woods; Our Monthly Gossip; Literature of Prince of Wales had’ sent a blank Jetter
found two other things.
He found, first, that
signed by himself, to- be filled with any
the day.
i
=
the éastern wall is prelonged beyond the southconditions the Commons chose to demand ;
ern face, and continues in the general direction
but that the king had burned this letter,
of Siloam.
How far it continues, or what are its
_ THE NORTHERN MONTHLY
for May is the
exact direction and extent, I expect to hear
and refused the ministrations of any but
first number of the third volume of this publishortly from: Lieut. Warren. He found, secondly,
the clergy of the- Episcopal Church of the
cation. It appears in a dress somewhat changed,
that below the debris, a second south wall exists,
realm ;— so that if he was indeed to die, it
twenty feet distant from the khown one, and of and is filled with choice and varied reading.
would be as a martyr to the rights of thx
Respecting its future course it says:
slighter workmanship.
How far this wall goes,
Crown and the Church.
.
.
what its purport may have been, its relation to
Our province is distimet, definite, and deterthe triple gateway, and the staircase which M.
And through these spberer reports ever
mined, although the scope of our i
H08¢ is uy
de Sauley believedithiat he had discovered to devet but partially foreshadowed.
We shall be as
and anon rose wild rumors of approaching
scend from the triple gateway, how this discovdaring in the futare as in the’
nin The living
deliverance, of risings in the Royalist counery may effeet the piers of the arches below the
interests of the nation shall
be our interests.
of avenging fleets approaching the
southeast corner of the enclosure, die questions
Vital questions, discussed from all worthy as- ties,
Thames, of judgment direct,from heaven
to answer Which we await further information.
pects, but candidly and generously, will fill an
A certain freedom
on the sacriligeous heads of the regicides.
The difficultiesin the way
of fixing localities is important place in our pages.
Bat to us-who knew of the pripose which
well angl justly indicated by the following state-. and abandon will be accorded to eontributors, |
and our three inquiries regarding all articles will
had been gathering forcemn the army
since
ments:
3
i
i
-be : Is the writer honest in his convictions?
Does
In speaking of the wall, gates and churches he.trespass beyond the limits of fair discussion? that prayer-meeting at Windsor six months
before, those mid-day how's” were hours
of the city, Capt. Wilson makes frequent refers ‘Are his views fresh, pregnant, opportune, and
endued with-vigorous thought Beyond-this we {not of doubt or suspense, but of awful cer:
ence to the-accumulation of debris in many plaemake no inquisition,
The freedom vouchsafed
es. In the neighborhoodof the Damasgus gate
tainty, as.minute by minw® -the hour apto divergent opirion on the street and in the
it is so rom
s almost to conceal * the remains
proached when that scaffold was to be empdrawing-room may safely be permitted between
of an older entrance over whijch the present one
:
ages
:
!
A
; ty no more.
is built.”
The rubbish risés to the springing. the covers of a magazine.
and part of the modern gateway is built in Rp
a
We knew that within the still and desertof the arch, so that only a. portion of it can!
be
ed halls of that Julace, the king was preseen, Near the Jaffa gate there is such an accu-

of the

feet,
:
Over the whole ground oceupied by the present,
city of Jerusalem there is a large accumulation
of rubbish which attaing its maximum in the

LITERARY. MISCELLANY.

to-dexout..p

grims....

There.is. tl Be

sane. |

funds,

But there is now likely to be mo lackIn

the latter respect, as the follewing-statement

dicates:

Le

ins.

ls

We-areglad to know that the response- to® the
appeal of the Palestine Exploration Fund is a
liberal one, Remittances come in from ever
quarter, so that it is now certain that the wor
will not be interrupted.
By the first expedition

of the Palestine Exploration Fund as many as
forty-nine places in different parts of the IToly
‘Land were astronomically fixed, The second has
surveyed the whole plain of Philistia, the mountain region and valley of the Jordan. from Jebel
Usdam to Jezre®l, and a seetion of Moab and Gilead extending from Heshbon to Jerash,
The
requisite measurements and fieldsnotes, there-

paring to meet his doom;

questions and personal

>
v

Loh

\

~

Pa

political

wrongs” forthe time

went up prayers that he might be sustained

Execution of Charles I.
:

.

i

Lm

—

i&

in dying, an

might exchange

crown which had

:

the

sat on his brow

earthly

so uneasi-

The following is from the first chapter of ly, for the crown of life which. burdens not,
f
;
i
“On Both Sides of the. Sea," the Iatest work ‘nor fades away.
©
At
length
three
o'clock,
the
moment
of
of the author "of the ‘‘‘Schonberg-Cotta |
Since England was,

EA

:
such an

doom, came. *‘It was the ninth hour,” as
thé Royalists fondly noted. . Save the guard
around the scaffold, and those. who attended his dying moments on it, none were near
enough to hear what passed there, It was

t
event

was

never witnessed within sound of her seas,

as that which darkened London on the fatal
30th of January, 1649.

all mute;

;

but. the’ spactucle

108t royal pageants, the thing
In the recollection of such moments it is
difficult to disentangle feeling from fact, vim ofthe thing not-séen.
what, we saw "with our eyes and heard thing to be seen was no’ mere
with “our days, #rom what otheis told us, dread reality, a tremendous.

from what we saw with

spoke,

In

Seends hut
“In this, the,

sign, But a. a

event.

the Tmaginations Wf black scaffold,
the wintry silence,

“The

the vist

heart.
“pies
a 2 awe-stricken crowd & zing mate and motionless on the inevitable tragedy; a fow
that day lies. shroud
fiat happened in it had plainly dressed men at list appearing on
spell-bound into, silence the scaffold around the well known stately
re of the king; richly
-areayed-“asfor
Hifi
hushed) suntess; —cotortess—woitd; |
his second bridal ;” “the comely head” laid
where all intermediate tints were gathered
into funereal black and white, the black of down without a struggle on the block “ax
the heavily draped scaffold and tlie white- on a bed ;” the momentary flash of the axe;
ness of the frosty
ground from which it rose the severed head raised an instant on high
into the still and fesgjr; whilst behind the | as “the head of a traitor” a”shrouded form
palace slept, frost-bognd,
the mute and prostrate on the” scaffold ;—and then, as
motjonless river, imprisoaing with icy bars good Mr. Philip Henry, who was prasent,
gaid, “at the instant when the blow’ was:
-the motionless ships.
me
ci]
From early inthe day the thoroughfares giveg a dismal universal groan among. the
and'squares
and open gathéring-places of. thouSands of people who were. within sight
and
In
‘and
been

heard with the
my memory
silentgpas if all
done in a.city

of it, as if witli one consent, such ashe

the city were filed with the Commonwealth

had

goldiers. I remember no call of trumpet never heard Before, and desired he might
or beat. of drumj only a slow pacing of’ never hear the like again, or see such a
v
. and “marching : of footnien, cause for it.”
!horsemen, Akh
ye

}
rg

and (all

«=

orgotten) from a thousand roofs in the city

valley running down from the Damascus to the Family".
Dung Gate, where it i» not less than from fifty to

seventy feet deep, and in places perhaps more
than this.
Where the Armenian Gardens aie
situated, near the Citadel, there are from twentyfive to thirty feet of rubbish,
and in other places
nfore or, less.
™
jk

[4

-

At ten o'clock dis Majesty
walked
through St. James's Park to Whitehall, passing rapidly through the bitter cold,
under the bare brapches of the silent trees,
through a crownin appearance as cold as

1

ATLANTIC MONTHLY for May comes tous

with the following interesting table of contents:
The Turf and the Trotting Horse in America; On
a Pair of Spectacles; The Clear Vision; A Gentleman of an Old School; Our Reman Catholic
Brethren; Lagos Bar; The Earopean HouseSparrow; A Modern Lettre de Cachet; Did he:

80 to no less a
depth than fifty-three feet below
it—the solid rock of Mount Moriah, on which_ it
is founded, being covered with that immense

thickness of debris.

now

>

The determination for *‘justice on the chief
delinquent” was a strong and steady,
though narfow, current; and it swept the
nation on tfresistibly to its end.

contains

The Kingdom of God, or of Heaven, hy Rev.

THE

ed in England, in aid of these explorations:
The result is that outside the walls of the sacred inclosure he has made a discovery which is
almost, if not quite, as important as any that
have ever. been ‘made in or about Jerusalem,
and which cannot fail to be the fruitful parent of
many more.
He has found that the south wall

shows

sists her to many eérrect genekal conclusions as
to subjects abomnt which, t ieorctically or analytically, she knows far less than he.
There is no
need of drawing boundariesto wlenote, their respective profinees,
Besides, there is frequent:
occasion for a passing over into each other's territory.
Y
.
}
Respecting
the ma ner in’ which woman's

After all, posavey, the remedy lies mainly

in the Early Ages, by Rey.

up by the Secretary of the Society recently form-

while he summons his faculties, as. it. vere sepa- Fies-to-go-onavithit; but-from-the -faiture of - therately, to’the” thorough sifting of” any subject,

the hands of woman

SACRA

and

=~

follows:
Free Communion, by Rev. Sereno D.]
Clark; The Natural Theology of Social Science,
The soldiers, foot and horse, had taken
by Rev. Jom Bascom; Revelation and Inspira- up their position.
My brother Roger and
tion, by Rev. E. P. Barrows : "The Irish Missions
Job Forster were posted opposite White-

arti-

hey.

thus divorcing feeling fronhimtellect, she-brings
her whole mental and moral natureto hear upon
it at once~»Thus the same intuitive” judgment
that helps her to a quicker by more accurate
discrimination of characte®hap a man evinces, as

THE BIBEIOTHECA

D.;

But the third

estimate, is from thirty to forty feet above its level in the time of Christ;so that one-need
not linger long at the numerous stations which are now

in &éx, fhe, writer
re
2

jut the pity was a slowly-rising

waves now advancing

pale of the C. Baptist body.

aecumulation
‘of rubbish: without tlie walls of the.
reading and studies, she brings more of her reity, and especially on the southern side,
eart ; and though, on that account, somewhat li- * For a time this work seemed in dangerof coming to an end, not only from the “difficulties in
able to be led astray, yet she avoids the danger
mah experiences from his logical tendencies, For,
the sway of getting the consent of the, authoriMan

Howsomever,
don’t you snap

i,
Ly

hoofs ringing from the

grounds; and echoing

.

its usual number of able and elaBorate articles, as

The Via Dolorosa, according to Cgbt. Wilson's

entitled “ Woman and Work” deals with a vital
subject and contains features of marked interest,
a

Its first article, * The

Cotton Merchants) it has a depth ofgeventy-seven

stingd Demoralized,” “ Fenianism—Why is it #’
“ Woman and Work,” “The National Finances,”
“The Editorial Chair of the Tribune; Horace
Greeley; with a sketch by Nast.” The article
Speaking of the distinctions

-

Philanthropic Life of Christ,” will interest theologians; and its sixth, ‘ Dissent on the Communion Question,” will gain attention by the evidence it affords that the tendency to open communion is steadily gathering strength and finding forcible and significant expression within the

the north, near the Bab-al-Kattanin (Gate

o

:

;
oRlgn strips ‘of orange for You don't uhderstand me!”
“Yes, I do; but I bain’t quick of speech, fuuctions may be solved, he observes:
cheeks of Baldwins; and,

saw longingin my face, and | me up and I'll tell ye. ' I hain't too well off

the

positions,

their. assigned

tramp of men and the clatter of the horse- °

for April is a num-

mulation of debris * as entirely to conceal the
natural features of the
und.”
North of the
Bab-as-Salam (Gate of Peace) one of the western
gates of the Haram,
the
Tubbish rises nearly to
the level of the Haram area, while still further to

2)

¢

shall I divide this?

their

all

There was a

| Clan¥

never fly except to escape an” ene-

my, or to change
Duke of Argyll.

coun-'

a

just the shadé of a cloud.

The mother said : “How

of them

fowl, pheasants, partridges,

wings of this kind; and some

twelve manner

all, ‘wherever
|
y

Fwatched to. see if this gest

would bring out “selfishness.

etc.) haye

of fruits pnd leaves for healing; and it is
but little change from the summers here,
whose suns burn and make weary,to the

glee tavee apples and dn orange, of which
light.”
ig
the children had-not known. All eyes fas+ Heaven bless them
tened on the orange.
It was ‘evidently a- are.— Independent.

great rayity.,

as the common

the little hands have already picked their
last flowérs. Nevertheless, their summers
‘ate certain.

co

vengeance.
To the Royalists it was a day
|. of passionate hushed sorrow and bitter inward
vows of retribution ; to the people generally
in Formal Logic in Great Britain,” in which he a day of perplexity and woe
Sa
;
refers somewhat largely to the different philo- | . Old
Mr. Prynne, who rowed .the. king.
sophical systems of our times. Dr. Van Ostergee, nothing, as he said, but the loss of his ears,
of the University of Utrecht, has one om * Jean the pillory, imprisonment, and fines, had

cle, * The Ordnance Survey of Jerusalem,” is'of* “Oliver 8. Taylor. Passages in several of these artispecial interest, as it exhibits, in a small space, a cles déserve to be reproddeed. The Bibliotheca is
very. clear and adequate view of the extent and
published by Warren F. Draper, Andover, Mass,
results of the recent excavations in and arbund L Terms, $3 per year in advance.
the Sacred Cjty.
These results are thus Summed
—

becomes

exhausted, and the “ceaseless, in-

exorable force

er's part borne all the while with such equal | the boy sturdjly.
:
interest and eagerness that no one not seeThey are sure’of their “next summers,”

especially

:

Rev. Dr. McCosh, of Belfast, Ireland, contributes
an able article, entitled ‘“Recent Improvements

tory.

ber of fair excellence.

buoyant ;

had?
Mamma liked them so much, and Wwe ~most as narrew in proportion as a’ riband.
never could have got so many allat once On the other hand, birds of short wings,
it—so free, so pleasant, so genial, no iuteragain.”
though their flight is sometimes very fast,
ruptions, no contradictions; and the .moth- |
“Yes, we could, too, next summer,” said are never ahléto sustain it very long.
The

services,

that there

to

silently

THE AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN AND THEOLOGICAL REVIEW for April is a strong number,
and presents some ‘features of special interest.

a

THE BAPTIST QUARTERLY

record would do justice. to their conversatio; no description could give any idea of

to ask

;

Whatever artistic or scientific taste she discov-

ha

easy and gentle half-strokes: of the wing.
‘
Very
often the same effect ‘is produced by
go.
don’t
go,
don’t
mamma,
O
¢
We
have condemned the whole party on’ any of
allowing
the force of gravity to act, amd
more.
some
yeu
get
will
Don’t
go,”
cried
the world’s thoroughfares. I remembered
Ld
when the downward momentum has brought
all the children.
afterwards with shame, that myself had
“Here are your flowers, madam,” said I. the bird close to the ground or to the sea,
smiled at the first sight of its. antiquated
ugliness: but her face was one which it «<I saw that you had forgotten them, and I that force is again converted into an ascendgave you a sense of rest to look upon—it took them as mementoes of you and your ing impetus by a change in the angle at
sweet children.”
She blushed and looked which the wing is exposed to the wind.
was so earnest, tendem
true, and strong.
It had little comliness bf shape or cdlor in disconcerted. She was evidently unusedito This is a constant action with all the oceanpeople, and shy with all but her children. ic birds. Those who have seen the albaAit, it was thin, and pale, and livid; she was
tross have described themselves as never
not young; she had worked hard; she had However, she thanked me sweetly, and
tired:of watching its glorious and triumphfan
=
evidently been much ill; but I have seen said :
;
“I was very sorry about them. The chil- ant motion—
few faces which gave me such pleasure.
“ Tranquil its spirit seemed, and floated slow—
dren
took
such,
trouble
to
get.
them’;
and
I
I think that she was the wife of a poor clerEven in its very motion there was rest.”
:
gyman; aid I'think that clergyman must | think they will revive in water. They canRest—where there is nothing else at rest in
not
be
quite
dead.”
>
:
be one ‘of the Lords best watchmen of |
+ “They will never die!” said I, with an the tremendous turmoil of its own stormy
souls.
The childrenx=twg boys and twp
Sometimes for a whole hour togethemphasis which went from my heart to seas!
girls—were all under the age of twelve,
hers.
Then all her shyness fled. : She er this splendid bird will sail or wheel
and the youngest could not speak faintly.
knew me; and we shook hands, .and smil- round 4 ship in every possible variety of
Thay had hill a rare treat; they had been
ed into each other's eyes with the smile of direction without requiring to give a single
visiting the mountains, and they were ‘talk: stroke to his pinions. Now, the albatross
~ing over all the wonders “they had seen, kindred as we parted.
As I followed on, I heard the two chil- has the extreme form of this kindof wing.
with a glow ef enthusiastic delight which dren, who were walking behind, saying to Its wings are immensely long—about fourwas to be envied.
Only a word-for-word
each other: *“Would’nt that have been too teen or fifteen feet from tip to tip—and al-

and

p—

a

is the highest dignity in work. ’Let the sphere of |
household
duties, ‘involving 4 knowledge
of
chemistry as wellas of some other sciences, be
‘exalted, if you please, as one of the fine arts. Baptiste Massillon,” and Dr. Francis Lieber

:

,not stir from this spot if I go?”

Pp

»

TT,

deposited mn the Ordnance Ofbe
fore will soon
fice at Londen; so that in a short time we shall
have a map of Palestine as accurate as that of
Jerusalem, to which reférence has already been
made.
a

+ The violet variés from the lily, as far
As oak from elm.” .
.

i

.

clothes were coarse and old, and-had ‘been
made by inexperienced hands." The mother’s bonnet alone. would have been enougli to

in her

one

another.

ten ina corner of the rack. I wondered if
the mother had not intended this. May I
be forgiven for tlé injustice! A few minutes after I passed the little group, standing Hill just outside of the station, and
heard the mother say, “O my darlings, I
have forgotten your pretty bouquets. I am
so sorry! I wonder if I could find them if
I went back. Will you all stand still and

other “were so rarely beautiful that the
pleasure of watching them was
quite
enough to make one forget the discomforts
of the journey.
It was plain that they were poor; their

°

after

“perhaps he had td go to see some poor body
who is sick.” In the hurry of picking up
all the ‘parcels, and the sleepy babies, the
poor daisies and buttercups were left forgot-

hottest days I had the good fortune fo be
seated in a railway car near a mother and
whose

disappointment

the father.

exclaimed

-¢Never mind,” said the mother,

During the whole of one of last summed

children,

mothers?

I lingered to watch

my happy family, hopingto see

deeper

four

head

in much better caseto see papa if we

| its bustle and noise.

Nr’

re

Annie’s

[Soon came the city, the final station, with

be § amily Circle,
Courteous

again.

| can’ manage to give her a little sleep.”
| How many boys of twelve hear such words

>

A

along

Rodded A Thos Jey the mother say to
the oldest Woy, ‘‘Dear, are you too tired to
-let little Annie put her head on your shoulder and take a nap? We shall get her

How

~~

whirling

Soon it grew dark, and little

And long to reach the end.

i

not be overlooked
:

for her to labor as it is for man; nay,

-

Birds on the Wing.

we

will make them very happy in some water:
won't we? And you shall
put one bunch

Walk side by side with. Love?

which

4

Aa

one
pleaded for him
generously in the House,
One or two of the re- before the House had heen finally “purged.”
ers, whether for painting or astronomy, music or “entitled, * Nationalism.”
And the most part of the men, and wellbotany, writing or geology. give it full -develop-- “maining articles are devoted to matters which
“Why, no offense to you; but it's got all ment. Then, when she appears on the stage of especially interest the Presbyterian church, The nigh all the women, I think, would have
to do with #. I can't afford to lose my life, if she does not findor will ‘not take a hus- article by Dr. Lieber is a marked specimen of said “Amen” to Mr. Prynne.
If the king's
band, and is thrown upon her own resources, let
and condemnation had
hope of a better lot in a better land. If my her have the independence to strike out a course brevity and comprehensiveness, and is anembod- captivity and trial
Lord be gone te prepare a place for” me, for herself, If she chooses to forsake the beaten iment of much learning, and extensive refearch, been ‘a solemn drama enacted to win . the
already so crowded, of ‘teaching, writing,
hearts of the people back to him, it could
We give it entire:
LE
;
ha
the least I ean do is to ask~him to prepare {'paths,
andl stitching, let her enter some other vocation,
Political
As the City-State was the normal type of free not haye been more effectual.
me for the place. And you see Sunday is’ qualifying herself as a nurse, housekeeper, dairy- communities.
in antiquity, and as the Feudal and ‘civil rights, rights of taxation
and
Wwoian,
‘book-keeper,
bee-trainer,
saleswoman
the only day that I can give all my | or hop-picker; or let her cultivate seeds, fruits System was one of the normal types of'.govern- rights of remonstrance, seemed to the hearts
the middle ages, so is the National Poli- of n
thoughts to. these holy things. I go ito ior flowers. By some sort of head-work, or-hand-: tymentthe innormal
Pe
to hecome mere
fechnieal
t¥pe of our own epoch; not indeed
legal terms in the presence of Royhlity and
God’s house and hear about heaven; and I work, let her make good her claimto an honora- Centralism,
HE
:
vi
ble living, and she will make a position fer herPitlories and prisons were dwarfed
Large natfons have been formed out of, the Death.
seemsto be waiting at one of the stations self, and secure universal respect,
Nw
fragmentary peoples on the continent of Europe,
into mere private grievances beside the
on my way there. No! no; man’s work
The writer concludes with the following -paraEngland alone dating the blessing
ofea national scaffold on which the king, son of so many
for man’s day—but on God's day I cant af- graphs respecting certain false notions which polity ever a thousand years back; ethers are in kings, kings of so many submissive genet
the
act
of
forming;
others,
already
existing; are
need to be corrected;
oi
ford it?
iy
tions, the source of power, the only possible
carry#fig out more distinctly or establishing more
In accordance with the sentiment of the day, [firmly the national element of their polities, For
object of the dreadful crime called treason,
Reader!" "Poor unlettered
Jem. had
our girls look upon marriage as the one thing for ‘this reason, and because the existence of many
counted the cest of disobeying God's com- Which they were born and brought up. Every RRfipne deeply influences our civilization, the ‘was to die the death of a traitor. «
The trial brought out all that was. most
of nature, every grace of culture, is estimatpresent period
wil be called the «National Peris
mand. by breaking his ‘Sabbath. What gift
ed at its market-value, and turned into a single
pathetic in royalty and most noble in the
od.g It began plainly when so_many other great
shall it profit a man if he gain the whele channel; as if there were for women only one things began—in the middle of the "15th century, king.
The i
glance: which had been
blessing; one purpose, ont possible destiny in
world and Jose his own soul ??
de
but the process of Nationalization concerning
resented on the throne, wgg sbmply majestic
life.
And-#s though there were. not already
the languages and the literature of the different when it encountered inghingly the illeenough whd
desecrate this sacred ordinance,
countries commenced at an earlier time.
]
gal bench of judges on\whom_ his life desome of our public teachersrjoin in this ery of
“The three main characteristics of the political
‘| marriage as the great evangel for wonien, presspended.
LC Ee
development which
mark the modern epoch.
ing on them their _duty to become wives and
are:
:
:
:
:
The Parliament, mutilated to a ‘remnant.
mothers,
and me¥eilessly shutting them out
The Natignal Polity ;
fs
of fifty: the High Court of Justice, who
: The body of a-bird dges not require to be from every thing ‘else. What a low, business | The general endeavor to define more clearly, could not agree among themselves, whose
view is thus taken of that which was designed
and
to
extend
more
widely;
Human
Rights
and
much lifted by each stroke of the wing. It to elevate both man and’ woman! To be a wife Civil Liberty;
assumption of legal: forms sounded (to
.
.
.
18, in itself; mo virtue; to be a mother is none.
many) like mockery, whose trappings of
| only requires to be sustained and when
And the decree which has gone forth fhat many
Mere maternity does not refine or exalt the charmore than this is’ needed—as when a bird !_ acter; though I pity the woman who is not Leading Nations shall flourish at one and the authority sat on them (many thought) like
same time, plainly distinguished from one anrises from the ground, orfrom
the sea,’or made purer and better by it. Yet in spite ofthis other, Yet striving together, with one public masquerade robes, yere a poor show to
0)
ata
confront with that lonely majestic figure
sacred
relation,
a
mother
may
be
just
as
earthly
opinion,
under the protection of one Law of Nawhen it ascendsrapidly in the air—greatly.in-- in her affinities, as selfish in her instincts and
defying their sentence and their authority,
tions and in the bonds of one-common moving
creased exertion—in many cases, very vio- purposes, as any other woman.
When matria captive in the ancient Hall of Justice
Civilization,
iin
‘mony
18
forced
upon
her
as
the
alternative
of
The Universal Monarchy, whether purely polent exertion—is required. And then it is starvation, it loses its sweetness, its grace and
from which, throughout the centuries, not
litical or coupled with the
Papacy; a single
a sentence had issued save by the sanction
to be remembered that long wings econo: ts glory. ~
¢
.
3
Leading Nation: Confederacies of petty soverof his forefathers.
.
In the same breath in which women are drummise the vital force in another way. * When
eigns: a Civilization confined to one spot, or one
med up to marriage, we are told of the boundless
The royal banners’ which drooped from
portion of the globe—all these are obsolete, ina strong current of air strikes against the extravagance
of modern {rousseaur, of the fits suflicient for the demandsof advanced civilizathe roof above him; taken from his Cavaliers
wings of a bird, the same sustaining effect of desparation to which young husbands are tion: and attegapts at their renewal. are ruinous. at Edgehill, Marston Moor, and Naseby,
driven,
by
the
reckless
and
perpetual
drafts
on
In
ancient
mes
one
people
alwaysswayéd
and
is produced as when the wing strikes against their purses by their fashionable wives, and of
seemeéc-to float there rather in his honor
led.
Hencofthe simplicity of chronological tables
the air. Consequently birds with very long the many, who, consequently, harden themselves presenting fhe eventsof that time: and'-all an- thap in"that of his judges. Many felt that
into incorrigible bachelors.
And is there any cient stateg
were short-lived.
Once declining adversity had restoredto him his true royalwings have this great.advantage, that with reason,
pray, why our young women should nat
they neve{
Rtovered. Their course was that of ty, and that he sat far more a King now,
pre-acquired momentum, they ean often for be extravagant? ‘When they grow up with no -the
projec
a rize—a maximum—a precipitate
arraigned at the
bar, thai®* when, eight
aim in life than a good settlement; when,
descent.
Modern nations are long-lived
and posa long time fly without flapping their wings t byother
years before, at the last trial those walls
many of the teachings of tke day, marriage
sess recuperative energy wholly unknown to anat all.
Under these circumstances, a hird becomes a mere selfish, mercenary - arrangement,
had witnessed, he sat as a helpless spectatiquity. They could neither be the one, nor posis sustained very much as a boy's kite js is it strange that somé of them sell their birth- Sess the dther without majonal existence and tor of the proceedings which brought Straffor a mess of pottage? In such a barter, the
comprehensive polities, and’without the Law of ford, his greatest minister, to the scaffold.
sustained in the air. The string which the right
man and woman who profane the name of husas we know it now, which is the manly
It was well for his adversaries that those
boy holds, and:by which he pulls’ the kite bing and wife enter ‘upon a career of separate Nations,
idea of Self-Government applied-to a number of |
interests, in which, in return for ministering to independent nations in elose relation with one | days of the king's humiliation were not prodownwards with a Tertaii force, performs
his pride and self-complacency,
she spends all of another.
~Irrepressible veneration and pity
. longed.
his money she can get.
For the privilege of
for the kite the same offices which its own
bégan to stir. among the crowds who beThe civilized nations have come to form a comweight anil balance and momentum per- bearing his name and sharing his purse, she has munity of'nations under the restraint and pro- | held him, and the cries of “Justice! Juspaid a terrible price, and she will seize on all
tection
of the Law of Nations which rules vig- |
fornt for the bird. The great long-wianged possible compensation. ~ Frue marriage is slain, ore divinu—they draw the chariot of civilization tice!” were changed more than once into
murmursof “God save the king.”
and
there
is
nothing
left
but
its
wretched
ghost.
abreast as the ancient steeds drew the car of vieoceanic birds often appear to float rather

The two other children were toiling up
and down the banks ofthe railroad-track,

2=

well!.”What's_all

e

1868.

.. % Théy haveas many differences as men.

Fo

can’t afford it» ”

baby? And papa says that then mamma was
almost a little girl herself.
:

:

Cues

runs through nature should
in the education of women,

with your saying, in answer to my offer, I

confidentially to me (for we had become,
fast friends by this: time) : “Isn't it funny,
to think that I was ever so small as. this

..

feet there be which
wounded,

child, and

comfort.”

Now and then he looked over at her, and
| then back at the baby; and at ‘last he said

The roses blossom there,

vidual development. - Thedaw of variety

dont

the tired mother closed her eyes and rested.

. How: can they walk among the briery tangles -

Some
oe

girl; I

pi

29;

the higher as well as lower classes, be trained to-|
the idea of some objeet or voeation by which she
can make herself useful and gain an honorable
see, in this world, I've a support. © And while the foundations are laid
hope, my mi ssus calls it—of Fhro ad and strong, let there be full play for indi-

care being better off in the next. My Lord and
Saviour said these words with his own
about oranges.”
:
At noon we had a tedious .interval of lips: ‘I go to prepare a place for you; that
| waiting at a dreary - station. > We" sat for where 1 am there ye may be also.” "I Jearntwo hours on a narrow platform, which the’ ed that text twenty yefir ago; and I've said
syn had scorched till it snielled “Of - heat. it. over hundreds of times, when things
The oldest boy—the little lover—held the went ‘cross, and. me and my wife wanted
generous little

m -

APRIL

Times be mestly hard wi' me. But if Iain't

taste, too?” The mother smiled; understand-

dear,

—

spoke.

ever you

as

that's as a true a word

sprang over to me, hglding out a (uarter of
her orange, and saying, “Don't you want a

- Two tender feet upon the untried border
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that rest at last is hers,
of whose
in the arm

+ Their trust is in God.
T.-STEVENS,
passed away in all the calmness of the Christian’s
o f|
Saran, wife of Dea: John Smith, died in Phil- death. Funeral services at the residence of her
8. was son, on the -20th of March, attended by Revs.
S. lips, Me., March 80, aged 72 years, Sister

\

*. Madame Guep<Pella is the daughter
J. ward, for several years U.

England.” While at
Hon.
at Fristol,
ConsulSamuel

a Faithful companiqn, a devoted

mother

and

Boothby

de-

vout- Christian.
Her piety was of a practical
- school in PAIS, a few years ago, Miss Ward “kind, fruitful in good works. - She was always
p/uainted with a Russian of noble L ready to aid those who were trying to do good.
becaine
r never went from her door without subfamily 4) to all appearance bothin Beart The

mother, “0! that I could go once more, and hear,
our good minister preach’ one: more .of his good

the Greek Church, was null

departed¥for Crimeq,

and void,

child.

‘While hex bugband, children and other relatives
afflicted,

they

have

that their loss is-her gain.

and

After she was

sermons!”

tite consolation,

confined, she

As she neared

said to

A

the dark -valley,

‘conversed

with

her

parents

and

received

uel

and

Sabiva Toothaker,

died

in

Premiums for New Subscribers.

nicely finished,

t

WEBSTER.
Sa

offer the following reminms for new subsérito. the Star..
eir character we have no
need to speak. That they will be approved as eminently liberal, and induce a host of persons to undertake the work of canvassing, we have no doubt. 1. Any new subseriber sending $4,00 in advance,
shall be entitled to one copy of the Star for two
years; or for the same sum he shall be entitled to
two copies for one year, Droviged the second copy be
sent to another new subscriber.
i

°

MANUFACTURED BY

The Mason & Hamlin Organ Co.

she

from

that she.“ imagined that she could see the shinin,

'
|.

SOLD

cents

additional to pay

postage) we will send

of the new “Book ot

orship.”

Price $1,00.

3. For three new subscribers, and

a co

possessing
a large share of business talent. -He

through our Minister, she obtained

companion.

deserted wife went to St.

torsburgy, where,

terview with the Emperor,

laid her

Lene

With that noble senséof right,

but.

griev-

which is

Has indig-

*.a chargeteristic of the Czar; he
nant at the conduct of his subject, and deep-

ly sympathized with the: lady. He immeJintoly ordered the nobleman, who then
held a position of rank in the army, to appear before him, and commanded him to
make such atonement

to

conduct as ® marriage

her

for his

base

an as his wife ?”

live

with

“Then, Madame,”

mperor continued, ‘my duty is plain,

I herewith pranounce, and

ang

wifl

the

church

furtagrmore,
after he has made over to
you a
tain portion of his property, 1 will
he remainder, break him if his
confiscat
. rank, and
(ile him forever to Siberia.”

living Christian. -Her work was ‘doe on earth,
and she passed away in the triuinphs of faith, and
with a bright prospect of immortal glory.
=
GIDEON PERKINS.
Bro. Evaexiz Hiv died: of consumption in
Fairport, N. Y., Feb. 15,aged 37 years. Bro, Hill
was born in Rockway, N. J. At the age of tén
he sought the Sayioury but did not make a_public
profession until he was twenty-one years of age,
when he joined the Presbyterian church.
About
twelve years since he moved to this town, where
he became acquainted with the Free Baptists, endorsed their views, was immersed by - Eld. Limbocker, and joined the church.in Fairport. In
his early Christian experience, he was so much
in exercise of mind for the salvation of others,
that he thought it his duty to preach the gospel;
but keeping his feelings to himself,
. and look-ing teo much at the hinderances, he finally aban-

s

Life.

The more simple and unpretending
nres of domestic

life

in

_ sence of expense and
vorable

feat-

Germany—the

ab-

digplay—are very

A DEERING.
of Timothy Jordan died in

ing and afflicted ones, and to point sinners to
Christ, and pray for them with the faith of a

sanction it,.a-divoree between you; and

Dimestic

during that time he sought and found the

that town where she proved herself ‘truly a
‘mother in Israel, as hundreds can testify by exerience. She was always ready to wait upon,
and administer to tife necessities of the sick and
suffering, to speak words of comfort to mourn-

me, I

fa-

circumstances

for the betrothed
and the newly married.
No one thinks of
"occupying an entire house, but chooses his

quarters according to the size of his family.
A husband and wife can be well accommo-

doned

dated on a rent of £104) a year, their house-

the

idea

and

gave

himself

to

hill

MarTHA

.B, 8. MANSON.,

S.,

daughter of. William

Dearborn died in

short week;

she lived a faithful member of the church in
tliat place. ¥rom Lewiston they moved to Green
and United with the F. W. Baptist church in

“Sire,” she replied,

ot consent to’do so.”

one

afterward. she changed her location and church
I'membérship to Lewiston, where for many years

this

er his heartless conduct toward

only

came. Sister Jordan professed religion between
thirty-five and forty years ago, and united with
the F. W. Baptist churth at Sabatusville, shortly

religian of the

do you desireto

son,—a- faithful

Green, Me., March 21, aged 63 years. * Her sickness was long
and distressing, .but she bore it
with
Christin fortitude until her deliverance

conntry would yield her. After the ceremony, at which the Emperor himself was
“present, he turned to the bride and asked:
Madame,

He waskick

:
0
CLIMENA, wife

performed in accord-

ance with the established

affectionate

Saviour; and was thus enabled to pass Jeacehlly
to the better land, after Diading
arewell to a
his friends.
His loss is deeply felt in the family,
«and by a large circle of relatives and friends.
He
was buried by the Good Templars, of which organization he was an officer, attended.
by ‘the
Sons of Temperance of which he was a member.

for

¢ ha

and

and constant Sabbath school scholar, and a Kind

an in-

ances beforé him,’ anc appealed to him

justice,

was a devoted

Fd

business,

and

oodstock, N. H., Nov. 24,

1865, aged 19 years.
She like many others, neglected the 6ne thing needful. until laid on a sic

bed: She then became alarmed, sought and found |
peace "and died happy in
the Lord.
EMMA A.
died Aug. 18, 1867, aged 20 years. ADELAIDE
ILLIAM H. died
died Oct. 28, aged 16 years.
MARY JANE,
Nov. 19, 1867,
aged 24 years.
wife of Geo, E. Clemens and daughter of Wm:

- and Eliza Dearborn died in Woodstock,
aged 83

years.

Oct. 20,

The subject of this notice joined

the F. W. Baptist church in ‘Woodstock, fifteen
‘vears since, and” remained a worthy member until death.
Tous,
under. this dispensation of
Providence;
Brother and Rister!-Dearborn have
been called to mourn the loss of five of their
children in a short space of time. But under
these trying circumstances, God’s grace has been
their support.
WILLIE, son of Geo. E.and Mary
Jak
Clemens, died Nov. 21, 1867, aged
6.yéars.
y
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selecting Instruments and his method of sup-.
by

are

MACHINE.

the merits of

all other

first-class Ma- -

if it fails to relieve every

or

Dyspeptic

Symptom.

132 Water Street,

BRO.. HARMON’S

approved

SEWING
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- - Boston.’
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all who, know

FAMILY DYE COLORS.
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;

CAUTION.
All persons who keep HOWE

;

&

STEVENS’

FAMILY

YE COLORS for sale can not be relied on for fair deal-

Providence, Rhode

complete

THE BAKER AND RANDALL ORGAN.
Thave been personally acquaifited with the ORGANS

BAPTIST EDITIONS.
HLYMN BOOK. Prices, from $1 to
SABBAT

ng,for the reason that they cost the retailer twenty-five

cents per dozen more than other kinds of Dyes in the.
market, while he retails them all at the same
consequently he makes twenty-five cents per

of Messrs. Baker and Randall, Manufacturers at
Proyiderce, R. I., for several years past, and do not
hesitate to set down their Instruments as equal in
mechanical excellence, in action,

in

purity

an

more by selling an inferior article.
this

caution

STEVENS’ PATENT

We publish

FAMILY

nated

of business,

against

- rich-

ness of tome, in durability, and in the combination of
numerous valuable appliances and good qualities, to
those made at any other establishment in the country.
GEORGE T., DAY,
Dover, N. H, Jan. 27, 1808,
.
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FOR 35 CENTS!

Cost refunded

Octave Portable

fer, and so save them, when possible, the expense of
postage, &c.
These offers hold good until Dec. 31,
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‘DARD, LONDON.
5
HE SABBATH HYMN BOOK, in one or other of
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Springfield Nurseries,
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SHUTTLE & LOCK STITCH! STRAIGHT NEEDLE
HIS
Machine possesses eminently
the following
qualities
: -Durability, Strength,
Beauty, Simplici Ease of Management, Speed.
he ATNA is entirely adjustable, is adapted to
every
species of sewing, is. noiseless; and, while

of new subscribers (in addition tooffered) Rev. LOT L. HARMON will
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| plying

the Head, should hesitate a moment, but procure the
remedy at ‘once and be cured.
There is not any mistake in the above.
Price, $1 per bottle.
Send stamp
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For sale by the
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Abram W. Truex, of Rotterdam, N.'Y., sdid: “Am

The Mason & Hamlin Organ Co.,
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Carpet. Commission Merchants,

8rops, viz.: Viola, Diapason, Melodia, Flute, Man- -$65,00
8. Eor seventy-five new. suhbscribérs, and $187,60,
ual Sub-Bass, Octave Coupler, Tremulant. Price $225.
|’ STYLE D.—FIvE OCTAVES,
With MANUAL
SUB- we will give one of Baker and Randall’s Five Octave
Single Reed Organs, in Black Walnut Case. (Trans. BAss. 81x STOPS, viz.: | Fiolay Diapason, Melodia,
portation to be paid-by the Teopiver), Price $115,00.
Flute;
Manual Sub-Bass, Tremulant. Price $200.
9. For one hundred néw subserib rs, and $260, we
€.—FIVE OCTAVES. FIVE STOPS, Vizn.:
|
aker & Randall’s Five Octave
gigé one of
Bi
Melodia,
Flute, Tr
lant. Price: wild
Double Reed Organs, in Black Walnut Case.
(Transto be paid hy the receiver.) Adapted to the
STYLE 4.—F1vE OCTAVE. ONE STOP, Viz: portation
parlor
or
vestry.
Price
$140,00.
Tremulant.
Price, $130.
u
10. For one hundred and fifty new subscribers and
Bar A liberal discount from above prices to Churches,
$375,00, we will give one of Baker & Randalls Five
Clergymen and Sunday Schools. *
Octave Three Reed Organs, in Black Walnut Case,
CIRCULARS with Illustrations sent to any address.
having six stops, and combining thé latest excellenAlso, an ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE of the MASON
& HAMLIN CABINET ORGARS, free, tony one desiring ces and improvements. - ( Transportation to be paid
by the receiver.) Adapted td churches and large
it, Address,
:

Wbertisements.
Single and

throughout.

- ~~

-

seventysfive years of
age, and was bald twenty-five
ears;
have used J.
RUSSELL SPALDING’S
SERY, and my hair is now two inches long.” The
ROSEMARY is sold by. all Druggists at 35 cents
bottle. Prepared at the old stand, 27 Tremont
( opposite
Musewm,) Boston.
[12w2

solid black walnut cases throughout,—backs as well
as sides and front,—and have paneled fronts and
sides, with carved mouldings and, antes; Improved
Graduated Self-Adjustin
* Valves, Improved
‘Bellows, Tremulant and
Knee Swell.
y
.
STYLE E.-FIVE OCTAVES, with MANUAL SUB-

Eliza

BY...

¢

GEO.W. CHIPNAN & CO.,

ones waiting to receive her on the other side o
was helpless, and it°séemed as if there was April 5, aged 19 years and 8 months. - Thus die
exclusively by the same Company, The |
in ‘the morning of manhood, a young man of the river.” She was buried on the 8th, when aggufactured
ORGANS are. fully warranted for five
no appeal for her grievances. With a great
discourse was preached by the writer, from Rev. METROPOLITAN
Dromise.
As
a
clerk
in
his
father’s
store
years,
and
will be sold at prices Sompeting ‘with
‘spirit worthy of the race from whicli the
:
e was faithful, devoted and gave evidence of 21:23, to a very large and solemn audience.
those of inferior instruments.. All of
them are in

eame, however, she resolved to seek for.
Teparation.
Attended by her parents; the

To which the attention of the Tradeis invited, ~

2: For two new subscribers, and 83,00, with 20

Tar MASON& HAMLIN
ORGAN CO.
_ have commenced the manufacture of a new
series of Organs, each of which will bear the Trade
Mark, METROPOLITAN ORGAN. They are elegantly
and durably made, contain modern improvements,
have great power ‘and fine quality and variety of
tone, and in general excellence are second only to
the celebratéd Mason ¢ Hamlin Cabinet Organs, man-

She

them a promise that by the grace of God, they
would endeavor to meet her in heaven. Just be-.

Richmond

STORE,

‘We
sell or rent, in East Wilton Vilage, ast Whton'® | ‘bers

THE METROPOLITAN ORGANS,

| CHARLES E. TOOTHAKER, eldest son” of Sam-- fore she died I called to see her, and she told me

Of-Toutse the lady:

at This.

NEW AND LARGE

Bvierfisemens. + :
“RUSSIAN COTTAGE CARPET,

x
i

Maine,
(April 7, 1868."

her

was strong in the Lord, giving glory to God.

The funeral services

were conducted by Rev. H. P. Lamprey and the
writer.
!
© SAMUEL P. MORRILL,

by

nor solemmized

Emperor,

the

In

Fl

Look

Rev: J.

her last sickness her faith enabled her to triumph
over all fears res ecting death and the grave.

that his marriage, not having been authorized by

by -

manifested Christian composure.” She” was one
of our promising Sabbath school children, aged
10 Jou -and 7 months. She was a premature

.are deeply

for so doing,.

reason

his

giving, for

wife,

Sermon

‘ediction, * Be ye warmed gpd fed ;” and in her
last sickness she directed a- contribution of fifty
dollars for the benefit of the poor Freedmen.

On the breaking out of hostilities between
the allied powers of Europe ‘and Russia,
the nobleman abandoned his new-made.

Steyens.,

Stevens,
0 toes
:
Com.
SARAH, daughter
of Tapt. Abner and Elizabeth
M. Collins, died March 5, of consumption, after
lingering some six months,during which time she

“stantial evidence of more than the heartless ben-

oo
well us birth,
and ofsind,
were amarri
e two ‘After
a fewas monthsth
by ja clergyman -of the Protestant Church.

‘shi

and

.

oA

~ Bdberfisonends,

to learn from the son’s wife,with whom she Tived,
that almost the entire family, with some of her
neighbors had been very recently converted.
She

These parents lost a son
end they never knew.

:

STAR: APRIL29, 1868.

SE)

:

nan

u

Attention is cilled to the fact that many
Denomination

to

guard

Accept

our

none

DYE

customers

but

HOWE

COLORS.

&

They

are

the orginal invertors of an improvement which grigithis branth

and

made

dyeing

a

domestic art: They have had, also, five years’ experiencé in this particular business, and have been con.
tantly improving
The Guilty of their Dyes: All the
colors, both

MELODEONS ! ORGANS ! PIANOS!
our

imposition.

ce,
dozen

‘

in liquid and

powder form; are manufac-

tured by the undersigned, and we can supply our
customers with either. The liquids do not require: so
much time in dyeing; but the powder colors will

persons in

Rev. L. L.
color the most goods, and .cost the same per packMELODage.
In coloring blacks, browns and drabg, we'would
EONS, ORGANS & PIANOS from any firm desired, to
advise the use of the powder colors in preference. to
any part of the United States,—thereby frecing the
the liquid, unless for ribbons or some very small
purchaser from the least risk.in any way.
MANUFACTURED. BY
.| articles.
“Twenty per cent. is saved by purchasing of Mr.

HARMON’S

are greatly favored by

NEw

METHOD

OF

SENDING

85 per copy.
i
.
His last work ‘was to enlarge and repeir our
THE SABBATH HYMN AXD, TUNE BOOK, with
hold cares being diminished in equal pro- house of worship, and his was the first funeral
Plain Tunes.
To
JMANLEY
HOWE,
HARMON.
ox
portion. Notwithstanding the gréat need held in it afterward. -Our brother had many
THE NEW'SABBATH
HY)
AND TUNE BOOK,
He rents Melodeons on the mest reasonable terms:
( Successor to Howe & Stevens,)
/
‘with Popular Tnes.
Prices, from: $1,38 to $10
he also takes them in exchange for Piapos.
Hedoes
of sets of apartments in New York, no things to endear life to him, but through -grace
260 & 262 BROADWAY, - - - - - - BOSTON.
pe copy.
a
ak
he was enabled to relinquish all, and with -resigthis
:
8w2]
house has yetvbeén
built with a view to nation
dited by Revi FRANCIS WAYLAND, D.D..
I. By avoiding the payment offrom $30 to $150 per
say, ** Not my will, but thine, O Ged, bé
20
04
24
The success of the SABBATH HYMN, BOOK is. ynefurnish them. There are hundreds—per- done.” He made arrangements for his funeral,
week to keep up a Music Store.
do
de
- do
¥
e
Ht
244
quivocal. Received on its: first Jibliestion with- an
By - sending - Instruments directly: from the
Appeal to Conscience,
204
18
haps thousands—of families, who are waitand when the hour of his departure came, his
$10 TO $20 A.DAY. GUARANTEED.
of interest and commendation quite unprecemanufacturer to the purchaser. .
:
do
do
0
20°
1,55 amount
soul was in haste to depart and be with Christ,
{00D
AGENTS
WANTED:
to introduce
our
dented, the original edition, edited by Professors
ing impatiently for the day when they can
PLEDGE.
If any instrument fails to give satisfac’
Communidnist,
Nr
i0
NEW STAR SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINR,
He leaves a wife and two children, with numerPArK and PHEEPS and Dr. LOWELL MASON, has
tion after a few weeks’ use, Mr. HARMON will redo
)
07
establish themsages in four or five rooms
Stitch
alike
on
both
sides.
The
only
first-class,
lowcontinued
to
grow
in
favor
by
use,
and
is
now,
unous friends who hope to meet him.in that better
fund the money and take the-instyument :—hence h€ is
Cheralist,
87
on the same floor, rather than livé “perpenriced machine in the market.
WE WILL CONSIGN
questioniably, the standard “Hymn Book among the
compelled to deal innone but the best instruments;
land.
:
do
dozen, _
8,64
MACHINES to responsible parties, AND EMPLOY EN: Prin arian Congregationalists of America, while it
dicularly in a house a room wide. | In such
and he warrants every instrument that he sells, for
Dinlogues
and
Recitationg,
single,
J4
Mr. ANDREW SWINNERTONMlied in Perinton,
_ERGETIC AGENTS ON A SALARY.
Full particulars and
has had conslderable acceptance-with other denomifive
years.
a=
.
do
do
do
dozen, *
1,43
a change they will find a saving of rent N. Y., March 1, of paralysis, aged 78 ‘years, He
sample work furnished on ‘application.
Address
nations.
wo
ALE
¥9.Send to MR, HARMON
for MASON
& HAM
Minutes of General Confer:
W.
G.
WILSON*&
CO.,
Boston,
Mass.
[Sw2
The
attention
of
Baptist
Churches
is
invited
to
the
and labor, greater convenience, and more
was
born in Danvers; Mass:
At the age of
LIN’S CABINET ORGAN ; also, for PIANOS made”
ence,, .gingle,
75
+20
95
edited by Rev. FRANCIS
WAYLAND, -Db,
by CHICKERING & SON. of Boston, and STENINWAY
compact comfort. - The absurd ery of *‘net | twenty-two he went to Vt., where he remained |° &&= Thereis no disggunt on the Minutes by the editions
which have recently been adopted by many” Frond
& SoN of N.Y.
respectable” ‘would soon die out; there about five years; and from thence.to Onieda Co., dozen.
A FIRE ENGINE
nent churches.
It is believed that these books are
:
:
All inquiries to be addressed to Rev. LOT. L. HARN. Y., where he married the wife who survives
not only the richest, most complete, and bestin their
wens
be more home-life, more marriages,
MON, Portsmouth, N."H.
FOR EVERY HOUSEHOLD.
him,they having lived together fifty years. Fortydepartment, -but that, from
the various forms in
Dover, N. H. Jan. 1.
and better
morals$f this one change were
two years since, he came into western N.Y,, and
which they are published, they are the cheapest and
ND Superior Greenhouse “Syringe, Light Force
introduced:
<The German custom of cele- lived forty years on the farm where he died. He
most eonvenient for the use of all.
Pupp, and Garden Engine, in one, for $5. NothIt should be noticed that a new edition has recently
ing equals it for applying liquids to destroy
insects
lived to see great changes and improvements in
brating: birthdays gnd family anniversaries
pa
MOTORPATHY.
been published, sin' which the hymns are all set to
<

“PHYSICIANS; LADIES AND

gives an additional charm

idly learning from
ceive so immense

them.

an

We

cannot

immigration

be than we give—from

seems to me, the

greater

raw

profusion

it we

material

and

of

re-

without

less it
have, it

of (life

better

in

quality

than any other land in the world, but we
have not yet shaped it into the best and
pleasantest.forms.

We

need

to borrow

a

little organization from our older neighbors. All that is necessary to this end, is
_ that the individual should assert and maintain his independence, socially, of public
apinion, wherever the same is ignorant or
unreasonable,
The trouble is, that so
many of us submit, iastead of resisting.

county

and town; the

-

Obituaries.

NEHmpIAH B. ROLLINS died in Carrol,
| Feb. 19, of consumption; aged 39 years. He
the saneof Dea. Abram Rollins, of AZeazie,
and was highly ésteemed for his character,

true dignity of soul.

Particular Notice!

Persons wishing obitua-

accompany

them with

cash

equal. to five cents a line, toinsure an &insertion.
Brevity is specially important,
Not more than a
singlé square can well be afforded
to any single

obituary.

Verses are inndmiggble.

- WiLLmam Gisss, Esq«®
of Milan, Erie Co.,
Ohio, died of quick consumption, Jan, 29, aged
76 years, 5 months and 14 days.. He had been a
resident of Milan for 34 years, was a worthy and
much respected citizen, and an industrious farmer.
He leaves to ‘mourn their loss, an:‘pged

widow, five children, four sons and one daughtet,

64

years,
She was converted in the morning of life
and baptized by Eld. Mark Fernald.
She had
Just entered the 9 o’clock morning prayermeéting

|

as usual, when without a_ groan or struggle, =
“d¥en
taking her hand out of her muff,
ie (leparted this life. She had led a ffeaceful Christian

of a severe illness he was disch

r of the F. Baptist church

She

leaves

a companion

twenty-six years.

and five ‘children

to

sels and society, they feel assured that though her.

body lies in-the wold grave, her,spi it rests in
Frage Funeral services by Rev.
M. Colegrove,
;
.
i
Ms: MORTON,

. W. HUBBABD died ‘in Lyndon,

pr ALBERS

‘harley

28,

H.

illneaa;
Sm

inhi

onl

Thayer,

Bp

aged

son

His

A preclocs hei

fn the bosom of the-gréat Shepherd.

GuARLoTTE E., daughter of Mary ind ‘Wm.

religion

was ‘one

Motorpathy, 160
upon

Weeks, died in” Lyndon, Vt., April 8, aged 28

.

a happier world.

:

» BUTASKER.

APIA

« baptisih and sunk into a dark state of mind,
though she continued to live a steady and exems
plary

‘life,

She

was

seized

suddenly.

with

ty-

pho d fover, and was able to talk but little. . We
10pe God

forgave

yo

her: negligence

To
\

*

:

of duty,

and:

’

v

/

principle

4M

.

“

from

Alcohol

in any

form,

Co.,

& Co.,

and-M.

A,

’

FULL

22,000
12,000

my
my

|.

nothing

Dr.
AX
4

Fuller’s
entirely

Fever,

new

Embrocation.

Pleurisy,

Syvollen Joints, Cuts, Bruises,

Burns, and all-inflammations inward and- outward.
Head ache, Tooth ache, &c.
’
Full directions accompanying each bottle,
‘
+..iFar sale by Druggistsand . Country Grocers. - Onl
65 cents a
Bottle. Wholesale orders promptly aftended to on reasonable terms.
?
D. A. HANDY, Solé Proprietor.
Pawtucket;R. I.
[8m3

S.,

$1,25,

Paterit Expansion
..

AND

GROUND

Portable

tf51]

DAILY.

chasing their Teas ofthe. |

-

.

Gas ‘Works,

oer

GREAT AMERIOAN TEA
\

by

g

pur-

cent. more,

OOMPANY,

Nos. 31 and 33 VESEY

6m45]

St.

We warrant all the goods we sell te give entire satisfac

Clubs

our warehouse

in this city.

Some parties inquire, of us how

throughout

the

o

they shall proceed to

get up a club, The answer is simply this: Let each
wishing
to joinin a club, ray how much tea or

Pawtucket,

person
coffee he

in

this paper

or

in

our

circulars,

D. M. GRAHAM,
South Peoria Street, Chicago,
Ill.

great

Relief.

remedy

for

the

cure

of

:

R. I.

;

{8in3,

ann
HANDY S
:
Great Catarrh Remedy.

wants, and select the kind and price from our Price-List, as

publis

%
165

Dysentery, Looseness of the BoNels from teethin
and other
causes, and a Jick cure for wind colic, anc
afrienfl to mothers and children. Only 25 cents for
a two-ounce bottle.
cig”
For sale by all Druggists and Country Grocers.
Full directions with each bottle.
All orders
promptly attended to.
J
.
!
D. A. HANDY, Sole Proprietor.

country, consumers in all parts of the United States can receive
their Teas at the same prices, (with the small addi.
tional expense of Sransporiation.),as though they’ bought
them at

rapid increase of the capital.

SURPRISINGLY

tion. _ If they are not satisfactory, they can be returned
at our expense within thirty days, and have the _money reof supplying

and

.

‘Dr. Fuller's Mother’s

Post Office Box No. §,643 New York,City.

Through our system

Investments.

I
substriber
will place loans for our ministers.an
others, at tem per cent. per annum, (paid semi-an
nually,)
or make for them investments with tem per
cent. guardntied, and good promise of four or five per

and warrant to
pound

Engines,

po

French Breakfast and Dinner Coffee, Which

we sell at the low price of 30c per pound,
give perfect satisfaction.
Consumers can save from 50c¢ to ‘1 per

Steam

Shafting, Turning Lathes,
Iron Planers, Machinists’ Tools of
every description,, Mill Work, all kinds of. aw M4ll
Machinery, (both cireular and upright.) Iron
.
. and Brass Castings, Gasometers and

Hotels, Saloons, Boardinghouse keepers, and Families who
arge quantities of Coffee, can economize in that article

Hsing A

Ferules

for Repairing Boiler Tubes ; Ship Tanks ;

GROUND COFFEE, 20¢., 25¢., 30c., Bic.
, bestdog. per Ib.w.
by

'

STATIONARY
i
»
AND.

best $1,50.

COFFEES ROASTED

Pipe ;. Steam ande.

. lar, Flue and Cylinder Boilers ; Barlow’s
Patent Bleaching Kiers ; Steam Boxes
for Print Works ; Lap Welded
Boiler Tubes ; Quinn’s

by ship Golden State.
by ship Geo. Shotton.

UNCOLORED JAPAN, #1, $1,10, best $1,25 per Ib.

GUNPOWDER

Wrought Iron

Gas Fittings of all kinds ; Brass and Iron Valves;
Steam Whistles ; Locomotive, Marine, Tuibu-

YOUNG HYSON (Green), 50c, 60c, T0c, 80¢, 90c, $1,00,

will in-

liniment for the cure of Limg

Plain and Galvanized

:

$1.10, best 81,25 per Ib.

No. 36 Dey’Sf., N. Y.

by them to be without a supply.— Fall River News.
4w.
.
i
:

CARGOES

CHESTS
CHESTS

SOUTH NEW-MAREKET, N. H.
MANUFACTURERS OF

»

In additiofi. fo these large cargoes of Black and Japan
Teas, the Company are constantly receiving large invoices
of the Finest quality of Green Teas, from the Moyune districts of China, which are unrivalled for fineness and deficacy of flavor, which they are selling at the following prices :
OOLONG (Black), 60c: 60c, T0c, 80c, 90c, best $1 per 1b.
MIXED, (Green and Black,) alc, 60c; 70c, 80c,00c, best
$1 perib,
3
ENGLISH BREAKFAST
$0c, 6c, 70c, 80c, 90c, $1,00, $1.10, best $1,20 per Ib:
IMPERIAL (Green), bie, 60c, 70c, 80c, 90c, $1,00 $1,10,
best $1,25 per 1b.

"J.P. DINSMORE, Proprietor,

once are satisfied of its merits, and

HALF
HALF

. . AGENT,

"AMOS PAUL,

»

HAVE JUST RECEIVED

Company,

Machine

«A

FINEST NEW OROP TEAS,

VIGOR and NEW

[4w3

"i

> OF THE

effects are not followed by corrésponding reaction, but

its

SWAMSCOT

1861.

Great American Tea Company,
.

\

-

Eo

i

=—

E

THE

(EOPATHIC MEDICINE CO.,
York.
Send for our Almanac,

of the hair

:

.

ONLY

Woman's

through

BY

28 WINTER

STREET,

of

ot

5:

2)

:

Andby all Drugeists throughout the United States.
AE

ummer Term commences April 28,

:

BOSTON,
P)

Work in the Civil War,”

NEW HAMPTON INSTITUTION,

Dermatologist,

AND SOLD BY HIM AT

Broadway, New
;
3m2

FIYILE most profitable hook for Agents ever published,
Apply for tervitory snd the right of sale,’
IN H. CURRAN,
to :
"dws
48 Winter St,, Boston, Mass,

DR. GEORGE W. BABCOCK, Scentific

6®

Write the

the Principal,
E. C. LEWIS,
New Hampton,"™N, IL, April 2,68.

Apply eaily to
Sec'y Trustees.
i

“0. C. EVANS, 120 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON
is authorized to take

advertisements
for us ‘at eur

lowest terme.
"

“Coffee.”

BEWARE “of all concerns that advertize themselves as
branehes(of our Establishment, or copy our naine, either
wholly oy in part, as they are bogus or imitations. Wehave
no branches, and do not, in any case, duthorize the use of
our name,
. Wa
. Post-office orders end drafts mide ‘payzble to the order
of the Great Amerie.
Tea Company.
Direct letters and ors

ders to

;

"GREAT

4

Washingtgn
~~

x

AMERICAN TEA OOMPAN XY

Park ‘iRow
{ing Agents 10 State street; Boston, apd 37 advertising
thorized to contract for
0

dh

Sta aa

YEN

i

RTL

wo

-

:
Pl oe %.

2)

cin

in.

every

twenty

contains.

p

$1

St., N, Y.

To

BATCHELOR’S

———

0447

HAIR DYE.

THis splendid Hair Dye is’ the best in ‘the world ;
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, raliable,
in
| stantancous ; uo disappointment ;, no ridieulogs tints;

Nos. 91.and 33 Vesey St.
Were Kork.,
,
:
oF [48
Naw ‘Vork Qity
Post Ooo Rok, No. b
S.'M. PETTENGILL & 00,, N ewipaper Advirtis-

Nhe

Ong

Greenback.
For sale everywhere. If your grocer: does
not keep this coffee, and will not get it for you, send’ your
ordbrs direct to the factory, B, T, Basnirr, Nos. 64 to 74

'

4
i

BARNES

&

- [3m3

:

energizing

had been almost unendurable. “Evy other reme:
but this proved«inavailing. Those who have tried it

of hair in its natural color

PREPARED

stupor of paralysis
f

and its effect upon the appearance

ife.

ciple;in ohildren, grand-children and other decendants for'n perfodbof many ‘years. At last she
|

C. GOODWIN

ESTABLISHED

here is an old Physician in this city, ¢ older than I

DRESSING,

Baudsome growth

witness so much of the ripened fruit of Christian
fithfulness and toil, as eur. good nother Parcher
witnessed in the Sevelopment of Cleristian prin-

.

.

is everything that can be desired.
It not only promotes, but preserves a luxuriant,

»

>
a

skin;

It is seldom the fot of a mother to

was permitted to awake from

free

GRACE’S CELEBRATED SALVE.
We are constantly hearing favorable reports from
those who have tried this remedy. Amy Anthony,
wife of Mark Anthony, of this city, and living at No.
6 Locust Street, afflicted with a felon on the finger was’

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR.

GEO.

gar Scientific research cannot furnish an
, kinds, and amounts plainly on a list, and when the
article for the Toilet superior to this.
club is complete send it to us by mail, and we will put-each
Homoeeopae thie Treatment for Families.
party’s goods
in separate packages, and mark the name upState Assayer’s Office, 20 State Street, Bostqp,
A
IK relief and spedily cure for this dangerous ~
VERY Family should have a case of HomaopathoN
on them, with the ost, so there need be noconfusion in their
WEN
October 11, 1867.
and loathgome complaint, if directions are fol:
ic Medicine. Its simple directions and inviting distribution—each party getting exactly what he orders,
Dr. George W. Babeoek: Sir—I have analyzed and
lowed.
Only 25 cents per box. Sold by all Drug.
-gugar
Pills,
are
80
indispensable
for
childrén,
and
so
rtation
the
members
can
hand
no
more.The
cost
of
trans)
tested the
Hair Dressing received from you, with the
gists
and
Country Grocers. All orders promptly atfrequently meet the wants of those of larger growth,
divide equitably among themselves.
following results:
v
The
funds
to
pay
for
the
goods
ordered
can
be
sent
by.
|
tended«o,
Full directions with every Box. ,
as
to
be
a
necessity.
S[CKNESS
PREVENTED
18
It is free from. silver, lead, sulphur, acids, alkalies
drafts
on
Néw
York,
by
Poe
money
orders,
or
by
Er
None
of
the
above genuine without the fac-shmile of
HEALTH AND MONEY SAVED, and that these simple
or injurious gubstances of any kind.
remedies
do
arrest
disease
and
restore
health
is
in.
as may suit the convenience of the club. Or, if the | the proprietor upon the outside Sole Brop iSopy: .
It is skillfully prepared; containing valuable medi.
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‘* Since taking the Peruvian Syrup
I feel better,
strength is improved, my bowels are regular,
appetite first rate.
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most obstinate FRECKLES or MOTH PATCH by the use.
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am) who has been in the Drug business for 40 years,
who has used the Syrup for three months, and gives
~ Northampton,
Mass.
it as Iis-decided opinion, that it is the best Alterative
Tonic Medicine he ever knew.”
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Nore.—Within. a short time science and experience
For DYSPEPSIA, DEBILITY, and FEMALE WEAK:
have greafly improved the modus operandi of treatment
' NESS, the Peruvian Syrup is a specific.
A 32 page
for the patient’s benefit.”
Pamphlet sent free. - The genuine has ‘“ PERUVIAN
ROUND HILL HOTEL, situated in a grove of forty acres,
SYRUP” blown in the glass.
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readily removed by the
WASH, the only safe and

harmless and leaves a satin like

Every one at times feels the necessity of something

Female Iustitute and Motorpathic Water Cure,

died inthe faith and
She was bétrothed. to a worthy gentleman ,—~her
She as
prospects were bright and flattering, but deatly
ptized
ved upon. tho. takin nd home:
itera
heheart
hoatt, of the afflanc isfilled?
Irs blastéd
all,
"I'he
“bitterness, —the father, mother-ml sister .stend:of her youth, She was the motheivof
mourn’a sad and irreparable doss. Funeral ser children, four ofWwhom are
now gd One
vices were held at the church, Sahbath, April 5, son is our ‘much beloved
and respected’ Bro,
the concourse was large and deeply. solemn,
Freedom Parcher,
the fhithful deacon in
.
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to "any

Freckles

DISCOLORATIONS

field
the

For Price List and Circulars, send Stamp to
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Address
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of fixed principle, and he

an excellent teacher. In external morality and deJportment, her example was worthy of imitation,

AMANDA, daughter of Thomas and Mary Lilly,
"died in Lebanon, Me., October 24, 1567, aged 191
years and=9 months:
She fought and found the
saviour precious to her soul some two and a half
years before.she was called away, and for a time
bore the cross frequently, »But like too many,
she neglected
to follow Christ in the ordinance of

pages, will be

A
are
PERSIAN

for its introduction, which will be made

A Permanent
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power for your home
of several hundreds of
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post-paid,

ALL

States.

for removing
the above named blemishes,it is perfectly

“ MASON BROTHERS,
596 Broadway, New York . 164 Tremont St., Boston,

Drs. Halsted & Hall,

ful, {enil disposition won for him many friends.
His loss is deeply felt by his” parents, brothers

: fears, 9. months
2] days. She was. an intel. |.
gent and accomplished lady,~a good singer ang

will be given

inconvenience,

Succogstully treated.

receipt of 50 cents.

before he died.

called from'his labor to his reward.

,

or

by ‘mail,

Series,

known on application to the Publishers.

For interesting particulars,
circular, referénces,
&e.,
send two red stamps
for return postage.
A Work on

was firm and decided in doing whatever he felt
to be his duty. In company with a sister he had
Just returned from the east, where: he had been
to visit his parents, when he was so suddenly

and

have been

in our
names

e was warmly attached and from which he is
sadly missed.
He was very constant in his at-

his accustomed place the evening

the Publishers will send
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all schools send their patients, wives
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come themselves for treatment. With few exceptions
ine Jrestneny is equally applicable to Gentlemen and
Children.
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Hidanco ut'church
and ¢lass meeting, and was in

March

of Alethéa

> Ladies who

to rest. Two years ago he.was converted and
joined the M. E. church in Hannibal, to which

Fu
Funeral

died in St, Johnsbu

aged 7 months and 28 days,

safe

Vt.,

ars”
years.

the practical knowledge
practice.
We have the

return-4

health.
Although his death was sudden and unexpected, yet we feel that his consistent Christian life is a bright evidence that he has gone home

mourn their loss, but while they niiss her couli-
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after
a by‘long
Sorviood
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pain

Patch
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Pastor, or member of a Committee appoiniid for the
purpose, a copy of either style, at
per cent, discount from the regular price. Also, favorable terms

bring with you some of the worst cases within your knowleqge, we care pot how long their organic troubles have
existed; or how long bed-ridden, and critically test the
treatment in person, and judge for yourselves.
|
We. will not only give you the modus operandi, but all

in the army of
in consequence

ed to his friends, but. never regained his former

without

the

Book

on vines and fruit trees, or garden and
Local agents wanted in every town in

“ee

fa-

in
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able and intrinsically excellent - Hymn

restores the whole system to health and vigor, ignores all
Supports and Caustics of every kind and nature, fof they
always injure the organs for future usefulness; and generate constipation, indigestion, nervous difficulties, depresslon of spirits, and spinal weakness.
Physicians and Ladies, we do not wish to keep this extrasrdinary discovery a secret, we invite you to select and

the interest

23, after along

and painful sickness of three years, in the bf
fearol her age.
She has been a worthy mem-

ease and certainty,

great

tunes

substantially, with a view to constant use as well as
ornament, and the styles and prices are so varied
that no purse or taste need comiplain.
For the purpose of facilitating an examination of this most valu-

mag-

Chemical forces inspire all the surtround-

Bro. Amos and’ Sister

rebellion he enlisted and served
the Potomac nine months, when

ErL1zA wifeof Bev. H, Mérton, died in Spring
Warren Co., Pa., March

H., son.of

powerful

with

The books are manufactured in the most thorough
manner, printed ‘on clear white paper, and bound

This system: of treatment which cures female diseases,
“with

Mary A.Rich,of Charleston, Me., died in Hannibal, Mo., Feb, b, of congestion, aged 27 years.
He came home from his work in the morning,
with a chill to which he was subject and at 9
o’clock P. M.,congestion set in and before 8 o'clock
A. M. he passed away.
In the early part of the

life, “ind how appropriate was it that she should
so peacefully leave the world, her last hour on
earth being the sweet hour of prayer.
** Blessed
- are the dead that die in the Lord.”
8. C. KIMBALL,

Creek,

These Motor and

concourse of people who felt that indeed, “ a good
man had fallen.” He leaves to mourn a beloved,
companion, three brothers, one sister, and many
more distant friends,
DELIA H. HAGGETT.

CHARLES

two

other edition.

ings, causing ulcers to heal and their kindred weaknesses
to disappear in a very short time, even sterility gives way
under these potent influences.
:

where his relatives and friends live,—by a large

Lucy L., wife of Moses D. Richardson, died mn

applied from

This edition meets

vor from those who object to the plain

net-o-motors, causing the muscles and ligaments to contract or expand, or hold in equiliprium, as we please, yn=
til our chemical voltaic suppositorium 1¢ brought into action, taking oply five minutes; whenthe patient is immediately able to go through any ordinary exercise she has
strength to perform, without fear of displacement.

of the same for the cause of God, and made choice
of the minister to attend his funeral.
His funeral was attended Saturday, Feb. 22, at Veazie,

and a large circle of relatives and friends.
:
ELON G. GiBBS.

» Newmarket;N. H., Mar. 8, of heart disease, age

tive forces, magnetically

He possessed an amiable

property to his companion, reserving

POPULAR TUNES.

No greater discovery in 1nedical science has heen made
in a quarter of a century than “Moetorpathy,” as applied
by us, to delicate organs. In Prolapsus Utert, the organ
is made to assume its natural positions by vibrative posi-

Me.,was
Me.,
and

disposition, ever pleasant and cheerful, endearing himself to all around him.
Surrounded by
re gious influences he was
led
to seek the
Saviour, and was baptized with his wife, but
Heglacted to unite with the church at the time
of his conxersion. He highly prized the
privileges of God’s house, loving the society of Christians; and ever maintained his [integrity by a
well ordered life. He was a true friend of ‘the
colored race, rejoicing that he was
permitted
to live to see the chains of slavery broken. His
sickness was very long, but he bore it with Christian patience and resignation, and death to him
had no sting but he met it bravely, feeling he
should meet his friends who had gone before him.
He calmly arranged his business, willing his

ries published in the Morning Star, who do not
patronize it, must

wilderness turned

into cities, villages and fruitful fields; want and
faint hopes changed for multiplied facilities, opportunities and wealth.
He rests from his labor,
and his works do follow him.
|
SARAH A., wife of Daniel Staples died in Perinton, N. Yl March 18, aged 51 years, Sister
Staples gave her heart to the Saviour at the age
of seventeen and joined the C. Baptist church.
In 1842, she united with others in organizing the
first Free Baptist church in Perinton.
She since
moved to Fairport, where she remained a worthy member till death.
Some thirteen years
sinée a tumor commenced growing upon her
shoulder blade, and grew to an enormous size,
and for the last year or two it was very
painful,
and wore her life away rapidly.
After her decease 1t was removed, us she had requested and
‘weighed 16 1-2 Ibs. She often ‘grieved at her allotment, but would as oftén find relief in the
promises of her Saviour. . Though sso greatly
afflicted she was happy, faithful and resigned.
:
on
D. G. HOLMES,
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the impeachment trial was closed.
was called upon to proceed

Mr. Boutwell

with
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All of the victims found at the Port Jervis
“disaster have been identified.
Inquiries come in
~ On Monday,
in the Senate, with the introduc- for the missing, which now that but one body.
tion of a little rebutting Sagmony on. the part remaing; goes to’ confirm the impression that a
of the managers the evidence on both sided of much larger number then stated were irned,
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tous of hay to winter them through.
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Hams, salted 14
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prime52
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ment until Tuesday. Mr, Evarts then, in consid- the Presidency.
+/.been the Star,—I noticed quite a lengthy adverIt says:
IN TRANSPLANTING raspberries and blackbers
West ordinary, ‘35 a . 43 Hams gmok’d1s
eration of the conditionof Mr. Stanbery, request“We believe it to be true as the’ In de pendent
tisement of a certain patent fertilizer, headed by
POTA! TOES. CHEESE.
ries,care should be taken not to set the plants too
‘ed a further postponement until’
3V ednesday, and asserts, that Mr. Chase would not aecépt the Re- “the above words, I queried with myself: of the deep «in the soil as they will not root ouf, from Fuctory, ex b 16 a 161
Pench
is. 44 50
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the court. accordingly adjourned until “that day. publican nomination for the’ Presidency, but we ‘many tafus, poudrettes, guanos, and Super-phos- the cane. The buds have to come from Uit“teywe
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SUOINily arvana 12 Hy
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“The Senate held no. legislative session. , The also know it to be true that he would not take, or phates manufactured and offered for sale in the
Live
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CORN.
crown or the roots, and if these are covered too
| Live Chickens....08.. 3
White West'rn 120 @
House, however, held a very long and busy SO8-, consider for an instant, a nomination from the | markets, is yours really what Jou claim for it,—
heay ily the buds cannot reach the surface.
DressedTurkeys 278, .
Yellow, ivan 12
“sion: After the presentation of sev eral resolu-| Democratic party to any office whatever.
We
do Clriekaus, | BS.
the best 2 What proof hav e I, if I have never
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CLEAN OUT YOUR CELLARS.
As 800n as you
tions, the House referred back to the printingg have authority for saying that Mr. Chase has at made trial of it, that there are not forty other
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ester, in
ry av »
“read
this
article,
go
‘immediately
to
your.
eellar”
contmittee the resolution to print. 40,000 ‘copies présent no political aspirations, and while’ we be- kinds equally as good, or even better than'that you
of Mr. Butler's opening argument in the im- lieve him in ability,in education and in principles, advertise? Why, you say at once that yours is and clean out every rotten apple, potato, egbbage. Liveteaon ih 0 4
of anything that is going to decay. . Prepare
ated 10 i i
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peachment trial. The Senate bill appropriating the fittest and best man for the Presidency now
manufactured, according to scientific principles, “a wash-ef-fresh- burned lime and water, and give
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"certain sums to defray the expenses of the im- living, we honor his determination to withdraw
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the committee and after debate it was passed. Lserener duties to which his present high office
to be a gredt crop producer and’ ‘permanent imTE
EW hie, dus 3 20@ 330
After some-minor business, the hilt cangérning fisSiFns hin. That he is, however, at allin sym-" prover of the soil! And you also refer to letter often the cause of sickness, and sometimes of
death, to the occupants of the rooms.above. =
the rights of American citizens in forcign coun- pathy with the present Demoeratic party is false;
after letter of testimonials from responsible and
A° CORRESPONDENT of the Country Gentletries was taken up. ~ The discussion thereon was that he ever would be is next to impossible.
Simonse b..47.@
reliable farmers,
who
substantiate your own
man says + A small clean potato, with the end
quite long, and after the sétoption of all the amendstatements-in regard to the matter. That’ may
Gov. Bu
ock has sent a message to the Mass,
ments offered
h the exception of “that pro- Legislature, stating his intention to allow the
all be; but have you and each of your patrons ex-: cut off, is a very convenient medium of applying
brick dust to knives, keeping it at about the
posed by Mr. Bi the.bill was passed by a very license bill to. bgeome a law, while withholding
perifnented with the many qthepfertilizers whase
right nioisture, while thb Juice of the potato aslarge mujority.
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to
Just
what
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do,
his signature because of objec tions to the bill,
sists:in Yemoving' stains froin the surface. We |
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and may it not be with cqually as-good propriety’?
On Tuesday, Senate was not in session,
The _whiclr he gives concisely.
can get a better polish by this method than by
and have you tried your fertilizer side by fide
)
April 22, 1868,
House refused to act upon the resolution introany other we have tried, and with less: labor.
FOREIGN.
with those with which you compete, on- different
Ley
duced by Mr. Robinson of New York, rescinding
Beef Cattle extra $14 50 @ 15 50; first quality, $13,23
THE CHICAGO Journal of the 3d. says the re@ 14 00; second quality 812 00 e 13 00; third
soils and with different crops? If you have. not,
the impeachment. proceedings and ‘recallizg the
The evidence against ‘Whelan, ‘the suspected
£10 00 @ 11 00 ¥ 100 Bs (the total w ight of Niet,
or even if you have made what you consider ports ' from southern and central farmers state J attallow
. managers,
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the Post- murderer of Mr, McGeein Canads,is daily: growand Arpanet beef.)
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without
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that
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the
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. office committee
to inquire into the expedienty ing stronger. The investigation by the authotiBrighton
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through
the
cold
weather
suecessfully,
commercial fertilizers of thé country, it. nay be.
of securing to ‘the general government exclu- ties is still prosecuted vigorously.
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and promises an umprecedented harvest. ~The
possible that others may do quite aswell,
or ¢cyen
Bri ighton Tallow 8 &
sive control of all the telegraph lines within the
0 ¥ Ib.
The British Parliament has reassembled. The
s $1 75 6.2 50 each.
United
- States were adopted. The Senate bill Houseof Comons has- passed a bill requiring better, on soils materially different in their nature farmers all over the West are “taking advintage
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from yours.
: of the unusually early opening of the season to
_ limiting the numberof officers and men in the all criminal executions hereafter to be private. An
sow-their
grain.
It
the
summer
is
to
be
anything
‘What, then, should be dome?
[will tell you
navy and marine corps was passed. The bill amendment fo abolish capital panishment was
GOLD AND STOCKS.
what the farmer should do. He should organize as favorable for farmers as the spring is, the
amendatoryof the Bankrupt “act was taken up strongly opposed by - Mr. Mill, who deprecated
April 22, 1868,
will astonish the world with the ex-.
and consigfired. The amendment limiting the the proposed substitution of life imprisonment his own court of inquity in the inatter; sum- Northwest
American Goldevaaiaiine Sesrinn “tesetransananing
tent of its crop this year.
B. 8. Five-Twenties,
1867
time for the operation of the provision in favor for hanging, characterizing the former as .a tor- mon to his premises his witnesses—the leading
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«8. Seven Thirties, 3d seri
Although too early to
phosphates and patent fertilizers in the market,— | FRUIT PROSPECTS.
of certain debtors to Jan. 1., 1869, instead of June ture of the most fearful character.
speak understandingly on the subject, the Newton
examine and’ cross-examine them on every point
ry Coupon Sixes, I88laveiinnnnse
1. 1869, was accepted, and the bill passed. The Chancellor of the Exchequer has submitand in every possible position, from April to Journal says some large fruit growers are sanOn Wednesday, the court of impeachment
ted his annual budget in the House of Commons.
guine of better results this year than for sev eral
was opened at the usual hour. The subject The cost of the Abyssipian war is estimated at August,—then he will be much better prepared vears past.. So far, a much smaller number of
to answer to his own satisfaction the question,
of allowing the managers and .counsel to file £5,000,000, and of thix sum £3,000,000 is to be
the grub of that deadly ene any, the canker worm,
‘ Are these things so!” The farmer should take
printed speeches was discussed for nearly two mainly provided
for during the coming fiscal especial pains to test the actual and comparative
have put in an appearance ¢ either last fall or this
hours, the Senate finally adopting an order allow- year by an increase of the income tax and the
spring.
valge of these commercial manures, not only for
mo I AV ASSE RS -— Agents waated inoSvery town
ing as many of the managers and counsel as may issue of exchequer bills.
to, canvass for Marshall’ s grat
PRESERVATIVE
AGAINST MOTHS,
Take the
one year, butifor a longer time,so that he may feel
desire to, do so'to addeess the. Senate orally or
In the House of Lords the bill for the-abolition
articles late in the spring, when not worn, and
fully satisfied in his own mind at least, that for me,
GENERAL
GRANT.
file arguments. : At a few minutes before one of the Irish church rates -has been passed to a on my land, and for the, crops I wish to produce put them in a ¢hest with considerable, camphor
This is the only authentic and satisfactory
o'clock,
Mr. Boutwell began his argument and second reading.
of the
Coming wider of or Armies yet execnte
gum, cedar chips,or tobacco * leaves. | When
this fertilizer is the best. Let us rely on what we
continued speaking until four o'clock, when he
It is commended in the strongest manner as a faith
moths get into garments,
the best thing to destroy
knowto be fact, demonstrated by a thorough and
Sir Morton Peto ’ eed resigned his seat in the
ful likeness and as a work of art by Senator Sumner,
yielded to 2 motion to adjourn tlie court, having
,, General Howard,
practical test, in relation to this question, and I them is to hang them in a closet and make a
IHouse of Commons.
read only about thirty of thé fifty pagesof his arbull, and many others,
y Wa)
strong smoke of tobacco leaves under them.
In
think
an
abundant
success
will
oftener
reward
The trial of the Fenian prisoners aecused of
speak with authority on these points; and Mrs, Grand
gument, Neither branch of Congress transacted
order to do this have a pan of live coals, and sprinus for our efforts, than if we act otherwise.
*.
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the
following
letter:
having caused the C lerkenw ell-explosion is in
uny legislative business.
kle on tobacco leaves.
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